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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 24th September, 1929 . 

.. 
The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 

, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

GRIEV ANOES OF THE POSTAL STAFF EMPLOYED IN CuTOR STATE. 

749. *l'tIr. J&DlDadaa Itt. :Mehta: (a) Will Government bo pleased to 
state whether they have received representations fro!!! t~ \1.'Os18l stat! 
employed in the Cutch State limits, on the subject of~ir grievance,tl 
regarding the present policy of the Government, reducing substantially the 
compensatory allowance which was granted to these officials since 1914, and 
raised periodically since with a view to save them from heavy loss caused 
by the difference between the exchange rate for Cutch coins, as stabilised bY' 
Government and that actually prevailing in the market f 

(b) If the answer to part (a) is in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state what action has been taken in the matter f 

(c) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, do Government pro-
pose to consult the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, on this qUat-
tion f 

The Honourable Sir Bhupencira Nath Mitra: (a) and (b). I under-
stand that representations addressed to Government from the postal 
staff employed in Cutch have recently been received by the Director 
General of Posts and Telegraphs. They will be considered by Gov. 
ernment on their receipt from that officer. 

(c) The representations, together with such recommendation as the 
Director General may make when forwarding them to Government, will 
receive dne comdderation. 

COMPENSATORY ALLOWANCE TO EMPLOYEES OF BRITISR DEPARTMENTS IN 
CUTCR. 

750. *Mr. Jamnacias M. Mehta: Is it a fact that all the British De-
partments in Cutllh, such as the Political Agent's office, Ecclesiastical 
Department and the Post Office used to get a compensatory allowance until 
lately or are still getting it (with the exception of the Post Office), solely 
on the basis of Kories 380 for 100 rupees-the rate fixed permanently by': 
the British Government in 1870, and that, the Postal Department is the 
only one now singled out for a departure from the establiRhed policy' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The Political Agent's 
Office in Cutch was aboBshed in 1925. The officials employed in that 
office, when it was in existence, were not given compensatory allowance 
on the basis of kories 380 = Rs. 100. They were paid in kories pbtained 

( 1317 ) 
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131e LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [24TH SEPT. 1929. 

through the Cutch Durbar as a special concession. Of the Ecclesiastical 
Department, there is only one official employed in Cutch at prf'stmt, 
namely, the caretaker of an old cemetery. The compensatory  allowance 
for post office officials was formerly fixed on' the basis of 380 kories = 
Rs. 100. This basis has now been abandoned. 

Mr. J&1DII&das l4. Mebta : What is the present basis 7 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: It ill a varying scale. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Meht& : Varying on what 1 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: On the comparative cost 
of living. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Has the attention of the Government been 
drawn to the observations of the employees on the question of exchange t 

'l'heBonoUrable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I think, Sir, I have al· 
ready said that the representations of the employees when they reach 
Government will receive due consideration... 

lIr. J'&Dlll&das II. Mehta: Do Government realise that t ~ allow-
ance is based on exchange and that thcre is no fixed salary for these 
officers' 

The Honourable Sir Blnlp81ldra Math Mitra: I have no desire to 
pursue the discussion on the floor of this House. I have -already said 
that I understand certain representations have been mll.de by the em-
ployees and that when thesc representations reach me they will receive 
due consideration. 

-
OoXPENBATORY ALLoWANCE TO EHPLOYEES OF THE POST AND TELEGRAPH 

D:mPABTMENT Di 0tn0H. 

751. "'Mr. Ja.mD&daa •. Mehta: (a) Are Governmep.t aware that the 
basic principles on which the Cutch compensatory allowance was originally 
IADctioned in 1914, and was deliberately raised year after year, till 1928, 
have always rested on the " difference between the standard rate of ex-
obange, mz., Kories 380 for 100 rupees and the prevailing exchange rate" , 

(b) If the answer to P'!rt (a) be ~  th.e .affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state whether any expert mqumes on the spot were made into 
this matter before launching the present policy of suddenly reducing the 
Cutch allowance by 65 pel' cent., and setting aside t ~ fundamental rule 
invariably pursued so far T 

(c) Will Goyemment be pleased to state whether the list of com-
modities the prices of which as they prevail in Bhuj are ascertained by the 
Goverllment comprises all the items of expenditure which an officer or 
employee is always called upon to meet f 

(d) If the list does not include inevitable items of expenditure such 
Rsmedieal aid, educational facilities for children, domestic laeour, trans-
port, travelling, recreation, etc., etc., will Government be pleased to state 
whether they have considered the question of restoring immediatdy the 
said allowance to its former l(wel, to the officialH 'of the Post and Telegraph 
Department' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra : (a) Yes. 
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(b) An enquiry was made by one of the Assistant Postmasters General, 
BombllY. The result of the enquiry was carefully examined by the Gov-
ernment of Intiia, who decided that the allowRJlce should be fixed at 33 
pel' cent. of pay and travelling allowance, with effect from the 1st January, 
192R. AI! a Jnl:ltter of fact, this answers more fully the ~ t r  

quel>tion which the Honourable Member aHI!:ed me a litHe time ago. A 
furtlltlr examination of the o~itio  was made by Government during 1928, 
and the allowance has been fixed at 25 per cent. with effect from the 1st 
January, 1929. 

(c) The commodities, the prices of which were examined, were those 
staple commodities which ordinarily enter into the average domestic bndget 
of the class to which the officials concerned belong. 

(d) It was unnecessary to include the items of expenditure mentioned 
by the Honourable Member. All that was needed was a comparativ(" basil! 
and this was ensured by the enquiries made with regard to certain essential 
commodities. Government do not consider that the formula adopterl by 
them is defective. 'But, as I have already said, any representations made 
by the ('mploye('!;l affected will rec.eive due consideration when these 1'e-
presenJations reach Government. 

CoMPENSATORY ALLoWANOE OF POSTAL OFFICIALS IN CuTOR. , , 

702. *ltIr. Jamnadal II. :Mehta: (a) Are Government aware of the 
speech made by His Excellency the Viceroy, Lord Irwin, on the occasion ot 
his last visit to Cutch State, in November, 1927, wherein His Excellency 
stated in unequivocal terms the devastating effects of a high exchange Y 

(b) If the answer t.o part (a) be in the affirmative, were any expert 
inquil'ie/'; made by Government to prove _that the depreeiation of rupeee 
owing to the high exchange value of the Koris in Cutch has no genuine 
bearing on the' economic life and prosperity of persOIls resident in Cuten, 
who earn their livelihood in rupees' If so, what t 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state how, and with what change 
of circumstances, very soon after the said authoritative statement by His 
Excellency the Viceroy, the Government of India found justification for 
sanctioning a cut of 65 per cent. at a. stroke, in the Cutch compensatory 
allowance, granted to Postal officials in Cutch t 
The Honourable flir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) Yes. 
(b) & (c). 'The Honourable Member is referred to the answers given 

to parts (b) tll (d) of his question No. 751 to which I have just replied. 

RULES REGARDING THE INTERPRETATION OF NON-ASIATIC DOMICILE. 

753. *Mr. X. a.Neogy: (a) What were the rules regarding the in-
terpretation of .. non-Asiatic domicile" for purposes of determining the 
eligibility of officers for certain benefits under the Lee Commission recom-
mendatic.ns on the date when these recommendations were first given effect 
to , 

(b) Has any alteration been made in the said rules since? If so, 
when, why, and to what effect V 

(c) Is it a fact that officers who were not eligible for the aforesaid 
benefits under the original rules, have been made eligible under the later 
rules 7 
Ll7CPB(LA) 1.2 
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(0) o r ~ t have no reason to believe that there i~ any deliberate 
ftelay. 

(d) and (f). Govermnent have received complaints about the late 
allotment of quarters in Delhi and are now considering the question of 
altering the date for the submission of applications from 1st JUly to 1st 
June or earlier. This will give unsuccessful applicants more time to make 
arrangements for private accommodation. . 

(e) Government have no information. 

HoURS OF WOBK OF RUNNING STAFF ON RAILWAYS. 

758. *Mr. V. V. Jogiah: (a) Is it a fact that Government propose 
to exclude. from the contemplated legislation to introduce a 60 hour-week 
and weekly rest-day, the entire running staff on Railways who are pai4 
on an overtime and mileage basis on the ground that any restriction on 
their working houtll would curtail their emoluments , 

(b) Are Govermnent aware that this caused widespread discontent 
in the running staff , 

tc) Do Government propose to see in connection With this legislation 
that overtime is not marle obligatory on the running staff and that it 
is left to them to choose whether they will have rest or money , 

(d) Is it a fact that it is proposed to exempt the staff, whose work is 
essentially intermittent, from the benefits of this scheme , 

(e) Is it a fact that station masters are considered for this purpose 
as officers doing duties oi Iln intermittent charaeter! Is it a fact that 
station mastcrs are required to be on duty always at the station , 
The Bonoura.ble Sir George Bainy: (a) Yes, at the commencement 

and pending ·further examination of the question. 

(b) On the contrary Government understand that their decision is 
welcomed by the majority of the running staff. 

(c) There are serious practical difficulties in bringing only a part of 
the running staff under the proposed rules ; but the point raised by the 
Honourable Member will be consid('!red.' 

(d) Yes. • 

(e) T1Ie work of station masters at some stations L'! essentially inter-
Jnittent and it is proposed to exclude s11ch 'Staff from the rules relating t.o thfl 
60 hours a week duty and the weekly day of rest. Station masters whose 
work is not essentially intermittent will come under the ruJeJJ. 

FREE RAILWAY PASSES GRANTED TO THE TEA CEss CoJ4KITl'EJI:. 

759. *Mr. V. V. Jogiah: (a) Is it a fact that free 1st and 2nd <s1811 
PARSeS are granted to the representatives of the Tea Cess Committee who go 
about on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway line.' If 80, what 
is the object in gI;anting these free p&88e8 , 

(1)) Are these free passes granted with the object of promoting the 
sale of any particular brand of tea, or is it with the object of popularisini 
tea-drinking on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway line , 
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. Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) & (b). 10 representatives of the Tea Cess Com-
uuttee are granted pa!lHes over sections of the Madras and Southern Mah-
rutts Railway. The Agent, Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway, re-
ports that the reason for the grant of the passes was to improve the snpply, 
pnparation and serving of tea for the benefit of passengers. , . 

ABSENCE OF RETURN TICKETS ON CERTAIN RAILWAYS. 

760. "'Mr. V. V. Jogiah: (a) ..ve Government aware that no return 
t.ickets are issued on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway 1 

(lJ) Are Goternment aware that no six or eight-monthly return tiekota 
are issued on the ~  N agpur Railway T 

(c) IN it a fact thllt lIO week-end return tickets are issued on t\le 
Beng'al Nagpur Railway, the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway and 
the South Indian Railway T 

(d) If the answer to parts (a), (b) and (0) be in the affirmative, do 
Government propose to direct the issue of return tickets, ordinary, six or 
eight-monthly, and week-end on the above railways f 

Mr. P. :& Rau: (a) Ce.rtain return tickets at reduced fares are 
issued on the Madras and Southern Mahratta Ra.ilway, the details of which 
are given in the Time Table of that Railway. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Week-end return tickeh are issued on all these railways (the 
BeIlRal-Nagpur, Madras and Southern Mahratta and South Indian Rail. 
ways) between certain stations. 

(d) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given by Mr. 
ParsonH to a similar, question No. 758, asked by Mr. Siddheswar Prasad 
Sinha on the 25th February, 1929, in the Legislative Assembly. 

REXODELLING OF ANARA STATION AND CONSTRUCTING STAFF QUARTERS ON THJD 
BENGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY. 

761. "'Mr. V.  V. Jogiah: (a) Is it a fact that the remodelling of the 
Anara Station yard and constructing staff quarters on the Bengal Nagpur 
Railway was undertaken at a cost of Rs. 40 lakhB , 

(b) Is it a fact. that the work was entrusted to contractors, but no 
good ltnd valid agreements were drawn up between the contractors and the 
Railway Company , 

(c) Were there any disputes between the contractors and the Railway 
authorities as to the rates fixed for the work or the satisfactory progress of 
the work or both , ., 

(d) Did the Railway Company thereupon pay the contractors Rs. 67,000 
more than t.he agreed rates Elnd fll'k thE'nl t () 1<0 ahead with the work! 

(c) Did the contractors not accept this sum and claim heavier com-
pensation , . 

(I) Was a retired railway engineer appointed as an arbitrator hy 
mutual consent to 8ettle the disputes between the partie&' If so, waS the 
appointment made with or without the knowledge or sanction of the Rail-
way Board' 

. 
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«(I) Is it a fact that the arbitrator gave an award for Re. 4,64,000 and 
that the Bengal Nagpur Railway Administration filed a suit disputing the 
award and ultimately entered into a compromise by paying BB. 3,80,000 to 
the contractors , 

(11.) Is it a fact that the arbitrator was of opinion that the delay in 
the execution of the work and all the trouble was due to faulty planning, 
organisation and control of the Railway , 

(') Has the Administration inqnircd into thE' matter as to ,vhether 
the arbitrator's opinion is correct' Ii it is correct, what steps were tnken 
or are proposed to be taken to prevent a recurrence of similar mistakes in 
the future , • 

Mr. P. R. Ran: (a) The cost of the works was Rs. 34llakhs. 
(b) The work was entrusted ~o a contractor on a schedule of rates 

agreement which is understood to be a proper legal document. 
(c) Yes. 
('d) On the representations of the contractor, the Railway Company, 

. after due consideration, paid for some iteIDB of works at rates higher than 
those given in the schedule, to the extent of Rs. 67,000. 

(e ) Yes. The contractors claimed about Rs. 15t lakhs. 
(f) Yes. The sanction of the Railway Board to put the case to arbi-

tration was not applied for. 
(g) Yes. The Railway Administration took legal opinion and were 

advised that there were errors of law apparent on the face of the award 
aDd that it ought to be set aside, but no suit was filed, as meanwhile a com-
promise was arrived at. 

(11.) Yes. 
(i) Yes. The Administration did not accept the opinion of the rtrbi-

trator as correct, but Government are not quite satisfied that the delay in 
carrying on the work referred to by the arbitrator was not a cause of part 
at least of the final payment that had to be made to the contractor. Gov-
ernment have asked the Administration to take active steps to tighten up 
(lontrol and prevent a similar occurrence in future. 

TmRD AND INTERMEDIATE CLASS ACCOMMODATION ON THE CONTINENTAL 
EXPRESS FROM PESHAWAR TO MANGALORE. 

762. *:Mr. V. V. J'ogiah: (a) Are Government aware that ')erioUi 
inco·l1yenience is caused to lady passengers on account of the absence of a 
through 3rd class compartment for ladies only on the Continental Express 
whieh runs between Peshawar and Mangalore' Do Government propose to 
take steps to see that this grievance is remedied 7 

(b) Are Government aware that a through intermediate bogie carriage 
has not been provided for on the Continental Express which runs between 
PeRhawar and Mangalore for the convenience of intermediate class 
passengers' Do Government propose to take steps to see that this omission 
18 supplied , 

~ . 
,Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) No complaints to this effect have reached the 

Railway Board, but inquiries are being ma.de from the Railway Ad-
ministrations concerned. 
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. (b) It is not possible to provide an intermediate class carriage on 
thIS through service as the railways over which it passes do not all pro-
vide an intermediate class. 

Mr. V. V. Jogiah : Is it not a real inconvenience if a third'cla86 com-
partment is not reserved for ladies , 

~  P. ~  Rau : We are already making inquiries from the Railway 
~ ~ tr t o  as to whether any steps can be taken to improve the 
SItuatIOn. 

RAOIAL DISCRIMINATION ON RAILWAYS. 

763. *Mr. V. V. Jogiah: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the articles on ' Racial Discrimination on Railways' which appeared 
in the Indian Labour Journal for October and November 1928 Ilnd 
January, February and July, 1929 , 

(b) With reference to the statement ma(le by the Financial Com-
missioner of Railways on the door of this House last autumn, will Gov-
ernment be pleased to state what steps have been taken to " elimiI1ate-
all traces of Racial Discrimination in i ~  "? 

1Ir. P. R. Rau : (a) Government have lIeen the articles referred to. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given by me 
on the 10th instant to part (c.) of starred question No. 443, by Pandit 
Hirday Nath Kunzru. 

CATERING ON THE -BENGAL NAGPUB RAILWAY. 

764. *Mr. V. V . .Togiah: (0;) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the article" Catering" on the Bengal Nagpur Railway in the 
Indian Labour Journal for June, 1929 , 

(b) Are Government prepared to take any steps in thc matter f 

Mr. P. R. Rau : The article referred to have not been seen by Gov-
ernment. I am endeavouring to obtain a copy, and if I succeed, shall 
communicate later with the Honourable Member. 

HARDSHIPS OF MEN OF THE AUXILIARY FORCE ON RAILWAYS. 

765. ~ r  V. V . .Togiah : (a.) Has the attention of Government. been 
ornwn to the hardships experienced by men of the At1xiliary Force, India, 
011 Railways referred to in the Indian Labour Journal for April and ~ 

1.929 T 

(b) Will Government be plf')lsed to define the rf'lation bf'tWf'f'll the' 
Auxiliary Force, India. and the Railways' 

Mr. O. R. P. Tottenham : (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Certain units of the Auxiliary Force are constituted for railway 
areas. In relation to these units the Railway Board take the place of the. 
Local Government and perform the'functions that would, in regard to 
other units, be performed by the Local Government under the Auxiliary 
Force Act. 
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COl'IDITlONS OF SEBVIOB 011' RAILWAY MEN. 

766...... V.  V. Jogia.h: (a) Will Government be pleased to la1 on 
the table ,the memoranda submitted by State Railway Administrations, 
in respect of conditions of service of Railway men, either to.the Railway 
130ard or to the Royal Commission on Labour , 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state what facilities have been 
afforded to the Trade Unions representing workers of the State indus-
trial establishments to enable theQi. to elicit statistical information, from 
the respective Administrations, relevant to the evidence that may have 
·to 'be submitted before the Royal Commission' 

(c) Do Government. propose to see t.hat both the employers and the 
.employees belonging to State indURtrial ef;tablishments are furnished 
'With copies of evidence or memoranda that may be submitted to the' 
·Boyal Commiuion on Labour in connection with respective establish-
ments, so as to enable both employers and employees to correct or 
BUpplement such evidence or memoranda as may be necessary , 

. The Honoura.ble Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: (a) Memoranda sub-
"JIlitted to the Royal Commission on Labour will be treated as confidential 
-until such time as they are published. Government cannot therefore 
comply with the request. made by the Honourable Member. 

(b) Railway Administrations will be instructed to meet all reason-
:.ab1e·ilI'8QUBStS made by Trade Unions for statistical information. 
t c) It is for the Commission to decide to whom particular Memo-

-randa or written statements submitted to the Commission are to be made 
·available. 

GENEVA WEEKLY REST-DAY AND WASHINGTON HoUBS CoNVENTIONS. 

767. *:Mr. V. V. Jogiah : (a) Will Government be pleased to announce 
the probable date when they propose to proceed with legislation concern-
ing the Geneva Weekly Rest and Waahington H()urs Conventions , 

(b) Are Government prepared to appoint a competent authority 
for each of the Conventions so a8 to admit of equal employers' and em-
ployees' representation , 

The Honourable Sir George B.a.iD.y: (a) Legislation will be pro-
ceeded with when the Report of the Select Committee, to which the 
~ i  Railw8ys-(Amendment) Bill was recently referred by this House, 
'is received. 1: ·hope that the Committee will be able to report in the next 
Session of the Assembly. ' 

(b) I do not think, Sir, that it would be proper for me to make any 
statement on the floor of the House as to the form the legislation might 
take while the Bill iR before the Select Committee . 

. :ACTION OF STATE ttAILWAY8 re THE GENEVA AND WASHINGTON CoNVENTIONS. 

768. *Mr. V. V. Jogiah : Will Government be pleased to lay on the 
table a statement showing the action taken br, various State Railways 
in respect of Rhi)rt.ening hours of d1¢y of rallway men to conform to 
Washington and GeneV'a ConventioIM, in each year, after ratification of 
~  said o ~  , 
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Ifr. P. I.. Rau :  I am calling for whatever information is readily 
available and a t ~ t will be laid on t ~ table when it is received. 

CoNSTITUTION OF WELFARE CoMMITTlI:ES, STAJ'J' CoMMITl'EES AND BTUI' 

CouNCILS. 

769. "'1Ir. V. V. Jogiah: Will Government be pleased to lay on the 
table a copy of the constitution of Welfare Committees, Staff Committees 
and Staff Councils on the various State Railways, together with a copy 
of the annual report of each of the. respective bodies, during the last 
year' 

Mr. P. R. Rau :  I am calling for such information as is readily avail. 
able and will make it available to the House when it is received. 

QUARTERS FOR RAILWAY EMPLOYEES. 

770. "'JIr. V. V. Jogia.h : Will Government be pleased to furnish a 
statement containing the list of various types and number of quarter. 
provided to each class of railway employees and the percentage of each 

~~ of staff provided with railway quarters, together with a statement 
of average expenditure incurred in the construction of each type of 
quarter on each of the State Railways ? 

Mr. P. R. Ball : I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply 
given by Mr. Parsons to his starred question No. 317 on the 11th: Septem. 
ber, 1928. 

BLOCKAGE IN PROMOTION 0]1' RAILWAY EMPLOYEES. 

771 .... V.  V. Jogiah : Is it a fact that the Railway Board has 
conducted an inquiry in regard to the number of employees barred at 
the maximum of their grades on the railways, and, if so, will Government 
be pleased to lay on the table a sfatement showing the number of POIU 
fixed for each grade of railway service, the number of men blocked on 
the maximum of grades for want of vacancies in higher grades, and the 
average number of years of such barring in the maximum of each grade, 
on each of the State Railways 7 

Mr. P. R. Ran: The Railway Board have not yet made any compre-
hensive inquiry on the subject, but they propose to examine the question 
after certain more urgent matters relating to the service conditions of 
employee8 have been attended to. Meanwhile they have caused an in-
vestigation to be made "by Agent!; in certain cases of thiR nature On in· 
dividual railways. 

NUMBER OF RAILWAY EMPLOYEES DEPRIVED OF GRATUITY. 

772. ·Mr. V. V. Jogiah: Will Government be pleased to state the 
number of railway servants who were deprived of their. gratuity in each 
of the last three years on the State Railways f 

Mr. P. R. Ran : Information on the subject is being obtained and will, 
on receipt, be furnished to the Honourable Member. 
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l>uJuTION OJ' SUVWE AND P'&Y OF R.a.ILW.&Y EMPLOYEES IN WORXBHOPS AND 
CLElUO.&L ESTABLISIDrlENT. 

773. "'Mr. V. V. Jogiah : Will Government be pleased to state the 
average duration of service of railway employees belonging to work-
shops and clerical establishments, respectively, and also the average pay 
drawn by each class of staff at the time of retirement on each of the 
State Railways' 

Mr. P. R. Rau : I am obtaining such information as is readily avail-
able and shall supply it to the Honourable Member when it is collected. 

REPORT ON THE WORKING OF CERT.AIN ACTS AFFECTING EMPLOYEES. 

774. -:Mr. V. V. Jogia.h: Will Government be pleased to lay on the 
table a copy of the report on the working of the Employers' and Work-
men's Disputes Act, 1860; the Apprentices' Act, 1850; the Factory 
Act, 1922 i the Trade Unions Act, 1926 i the Trade Disputes Act, 1929 ; 
Employers' Liability Act, lS8!1, hud the \Y 1I1'knwn 's COllllWllsntioll Aot , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra.: The Government of 
India publish annual statistics and notes on the working of the Indian 
Factories Act and the Workmen's Compensation Act. Copies of thellc 
publications will be found in the Library of the House. The Government 
of India do not receive any reports on the working of the Employers' 
and Workmen's Disputes Act or the Apprentices' Act. In the case of the 
Indian Trade Unions Act, which came into foree on the 1st June, 1927, 
reports were received from the Local Governments for 1927-28, but owing 
to the scanty material available from these reports, it was considt>rcd 
that there would not be any advantage in publishing a consolidating 
report. The Trade Dispute Act came into force only on the 8th )1ay, 1929, 
and the question of a report on its working does not yet a"rise. The 
EmployerR' Liability Act, 1880, is a British Statute which does not apply 
to India. 

SnuXES AND LOOKOUTS OF STATE INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISBlrfENTS. 

775. "'Mr. V. V. Jogia.h : Have Government submitted full informa-
tion in respect of the extent of strikes and lockouts on the State indURtriaI 
establiRhments, in answer to qut>stion No. 123 in the schedule of Rub,j«'cts 
mentioned by the Royal Commission on Labour in India, and if so., wiII 
Government be pleased to lay on the table a copy of. the statement sub-
mitted to tlle Commission , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitre.: The COJllmission's 
schedule of subjects and covering let.ter have peen forwarded to all 
D"partments concerned with State industrial establishments. They have 
been asked to submit their replies direct to the Commission by the 25th 
September, 1929. It is not the intention of the Government of India to 
prepare a consolidated statement dealing with item No. 123 of the 
&ch(,dule of subjects. The latter part of the question does not arise. 

ARRANGEMENTS fFOB REPLYING TO QUESTIONS CONCEBNlNG THE LEGISLATIVB 
ASSEMBLY DEPARTMENT. > 

776. ·Mr. Muhll.JIlJIll\d Raftque: ((I.) Will Government he pleofled t.o 
ltate if any arrangements have been made for replying to the questions' 
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concerning the Legislative Assembly Department f If 80, what arrange-
ments have been made T 

(b) Is it a fact that questions concerning the Legislative Assembly 
Department have beeb asked' If so, will OO'Yernment be pleased to 
state who will reply to the questions T 

(0) If no arrangements have been made, do Government ro o~  

to consider the dellirability of making some arrangements at au early 
date , 

The Honourable Sir James Orar&!': (a), (b) and (0). Such questions 
concerning the Legislative Assembly Department as could be answered only 
by the Secretary of the Assembly have been ruled out by the Honourable 
the President; but the Secretary has been directed that any Member 
desiring to have any information on any matter concerning the administra-
tion of the Department will be entitled to get such information on his 
writing to the Secretary. As regards questions whieh could be answered 
by the l.Jeader of the House or any other Member of Government, necessary 
arrangement has beeI1 made, and such questions have been admitted by the 
President and answered on the floor of the House. 

PAY OF LOWER DIVISION CLEBICAL APPOINTHENTS IN THE GOVERNMENT OJ' 

INDIA SECRETARIAT AND ATTAOHED OFFIOES. 

777. "'Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib F&!'ookhl: (a) Is it a fact that lo,ver 
division clerical appointments in the Government of India Secretariat 
aud attached offices carry respectively a scale of pay Rs. 100--8-300 
-25-350 and Rs. 75-4-115-4-155 1 • 

(b) Is it a fact that some of the candidates who were declared by 
the late Staff Selection Board qualified for lower division clerical 
appointments in the Secretarw.t were provided for in the lower division 
. of the attached offices instead of the Secretariat T If so, why' 

(0) How many such candidates are still working in the lower divi-
sion of the attached offices, and since when have they been there Y 
Why have they not so far been I-'rovided fol' in the Secretariat f Is it a 
fact that persons, who similarly qualified them.lielves long after such 
candidates did, have all been provided Y 

(d) Is it a fact that the Public Service Commission have refused to 
keep the names of such candidates who have attained the age of thirty 
on the list of candidates still to be provided for ill the lower division of 
the Secretariat T If so, who eh;e then will provide sud! candidates with 
the appointments for which they are duly qualified' 

(e) Do Government realize the financial lOBS to which such candi-
dates have so far been put and will be put so long' 8S they continue to 
remain in their present places? Are Government going to compensate 
them for this loss. f If not, why not ? 

(I) What steps do Government propose to take in the cases of such 
eandidates and when 7 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: (a) Yes, except that the scale 
in most attached offices rises to Rs. 175 per mensem. 
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(b) Yea. There have not been enough vacancies in the Secretariat, 
and consequently candidates have been offered the opportunity to accet,t 
vacancies in attached offices instead. 

(c) About 22. I am not able to say how long t~  have been employed 
in attached offices. The reason why they have not 'been provided for in 
the Secretariat has been stated in answer to part (b). 

The reply to the concludin, portion is in the negative. 

(d) Yes. There is no bar to such candidates obtaining appointmeute. 
in the Government of India Departments provided the sanction of the Helld 
of the Department is obtained ; but on the other hand they have no claim 
to appointments. 

(e) Candidates who fail to secure appointments in divisions for which 
they are qualified. are no doubt WOI'8e off than if they had secured them. 
In view of the fact, however, that all candidates were definitely given to 
andel'8tand, before they entered for the examination, that no guarantee-
of ultimate appointment could be given, no claim to compensation arises. 

(I) Does not arise. 

PuBmwI:s 01' Alm-IsLAlUo Booxs FOR THE LIBRARY 01' TIlE NORMAL 8oBobLp 
.A.Jxu. 

778. -Blr. Abdul Latif 8abib I'arookhi: (a) Is it a fact that th, 
books (1) II Allah :Nian ke Hat.hkltnde ., by Sajjan Singh, Updeshak, Bha-
ratiya Shuddhi Sabha, and (2) " Patiton ki Shuddhi " by Ram Chandra 
Shastri were purchased at Government expe8se for the library of the 
o ~ t Normal School. Ajm£'r 1 Are Government aware that these 
books contain attacks on Islam ! 

• 
(b) Is it a fact that the book No. (l) in part (a) was purchased ilrom 

the Prakash Pustakalaya, Ajmer, named after lk Prakash Chandra, 
IOn of Lala Kanahiyya Lal, the then Headmaster of the Normal SchooIr 
Ajmer , 

(c) Is it a fact that the book 1'-10. (2) 111 part (a) was purchased 
from the Arya Sahitya MandaI 7 . 

(d) Does the responsibility for the purchase of the books mentioned 
in part (a) rest with Lala Kanahiyya Lal, the then Headmaster of the 
Government Normal School, Ajmer, now 11 Government pensioner 1 If 
not,'who i6 responsihle for the said purchaAc 1 ! 

(e) Do Government propOHc to take any .action. against the officer 
responsible for the purchase of the books mentIoned In part (a) T 

(f) Do Government propose to order the removal of these books 
from the library of Jhe Raid school' • 

Sir Frank Noyce: With your pcrmission, Sir, I shall deal with ques-
tions Nos. 77a ond 779 together. The information asked for is being 
collected and will be supplied to the HOlUlurable Member later. 
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PtmoJUU OF r ~  BOOKBJ'OB 1'Jm.I..teJu.a¥(Uf'l'IDIfNoalIUL.BcB:OOL,. 
.A.n.lJr.a. 

t779. ·Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farooldl1:, (a) Is it a fact that 
" Vichitra Jiwan ", a book written by Pt. K-alioharan, was purchased-
for the library of the Government NQrmal School, Ajmer, at Government 
expense' 

(b) Are Govenlment aware that t1le book mentioned in part' ~ 

contains libellous remarks on the life and char.acter of the holy ro ~t 

Muhammad Y , 

(c) WaR the book purchEJl6led from the Arya ~ it  MandaI f 

(d) Does the l'esponsibility for the purchase 6f the book rest witll 
Lala Kanahiyya Lal, the then Headmaster of the GoveI'nment Normal 
School, Ajmer, 1IOW II Government pensioner? If not, who is responsible 
for the said purchase Y 

(e) Do Government propose "'1:0 take any action against the' ofi'fcer 
responsible for the purchase of t.he book 1 

(n Do Government propose to order thc removal of the book from 
the library of the said school T 

CONDITIONS FOB N .... TUBALI8ATION IN 'lIKE,CASE·OF DR"Sunm'Ni>D·BosB. 

780. ..... Gaya Prasad Singh ~ Co) Wit1i. ref.erence 1k> m:}'" t rr~  
qnestion No. ~ of the 5th ~t ~ ~ f r ~ the ban platlecl 
upon Dr. 'Sudhmdra Bose, IS It a fact' that pre Home Department 
(PoliticRI: of the Government of India wrote to Dr. Bose on the 1.5t:& 
August, 1928, that one year's continuous residence in India bdol't!' f ~ 

date of application for a ccrtificate of naturalisation is necessary f 

(b) Is it a fact that, last year, when Dr. Bose visited India, he waS' 
not lI.11ow(>o to stay in this country for more t~  six months, although he 
applied t.o stay here for a longer period' f If so, will Government 
please state how it is possible for Dr. Bose to comply with the conditioDJ 
laid down in the letter of the Home Department referred to in part ~  

above T 

(c) Is it a fact that ano'ther condition laid down ill the' fette)" undel" 
reference was" residence in His Majesty's Dominions for a period of four 
vearl-: within the last eight years before the application (for naturalisation) 
is made" T If so, are Government aware that Dr. Bose is a Professor in 
tll(' State University of Iowa (United States of America), and it is 110t 
possible for him t.o comply with this condition without. t:&:rowing up his: 
appointment f 

(d) Is it a fact that the last condition laid doWn in tIre Home rt~ 

ment letter to Dr. Bose was t.hat th' Government of India: must satisfy 
themselves that the applicant" is of good character ", before a certificate-
of naturalisntion can be grant.ed to him Y 

(e) Are Government pr.epared to grant f i it~  to Dr. o~  to o~  
and stay in India for a perIod ,long enough to satIs.fy the eondltIolls ]aId 
down in the Home Department s letter referred to m (a) above f 

~

t ]'or a.nswer to thi8 question, sce answer to question No. 778. 
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n. HOD01l1'able 8it J&1MI Orerar: ,(4), (0) and (4). A letter wAi 
addressed to Dr. Bose on the 13th August, 1928, in answer to a request for 
information as to how he could be naturalized as an Indian citizen. 'l'he 
eonditions stated are those required under the law as contained in the 
British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act, 1914. 

(b) It is not a fact that Dr. Bose applied for perm.ission to remain 
in India for more than six months. He made a request that, when he 
Dext came to India, he should be allowed to do so without restriction. The 
6tlcond part of this 'tlueation does not arise. 

( 6) The question will receive careful conlilideration if and when 
Dr. BORe applies for the facilities referred to and he has been informed 
accordingly. 

PBoMOTION TO THE UPPER DmSION OJ' SEOOND DIvwON Cuau IN TO 
GoVEJLNJlENT OJ' INDIA SEORBTAlW.T. 

781. "'Mr. Abdul Baye : Will Government please state how they 
determine seniority for the promotion of second division clerks to the 
upper division in the Government of India Secretariat, whether from the 
date of their admi88ion .into Government service or from the date of thcir 
paa&ing the examination T 

-The Honourable Sir James Crerar: I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply given by me to starred question No. 882 on the 6th 
September, 1927, and also to the reply given in another place to question 
No. 197 on the 30th :Marc!h last. 

REPRESENTATION OF MOSLEMS ON THE CoUBT OJ' THE UNIVEBSITY OJ' DELHI. 

782. "'Mr. Abdul Baye: (a) Will Government please state what is 
the total number of Dlembers of the Court of the University of Delhi T 

(b) What number of such seats are reserved for nomination by GoT-
ernment! 

(c) Is it a fact that some time ago the Moslem Association of Delhi 
made a representation that the Moslem community was not adequately re-
presented on the Court and that more Moslems should be nominated by 
Government , 

(d) Is it a fact that, since then, Government have further reduced the 
number of nominated Moslems by one , 

(e) If the answer to part (d) is in the affirmative, will Government 
please state to what community that seat has been allotted and whether 
that community was not already repllesented on the Court , 

Sir Prank Noyce: (a) 108. 
(b) None, but the Governor General in his capacity as Chancellor of 

the University nominates fifteen members of the Court. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) and (e). Government have no power of nomination. 
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OHARGBB OIl' BRIBERY AND CORRUPTION AGAINST CERTAIN OPFlCERs OF THE 

NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

783. *Mr. Abdul Haye : (a) Is it a fact that Mr. R. K. Sidhva, a mem-
ber of the Local Railway .Advisory Committee, Karachi, addressed a cir-
cular letter some time ago to certain officers of the Railway Board, the 
Agent and certain other officers of the North Western Railway charging 
certain officers of the Karachi Division, including the Divisional Superin-
tendent, with corruption and bribery, and stating that he was prepared to 
lIublitantiate his allegations T 

(b) Was any action taken on Mr. Sidhva'l'I letter and was he afforded 
any opportunity to state the definite charges and prove them' If 80, with 
what result Y If not, why not T 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Government have not seen the 
lctter referred to, but ha.ve seen a letter from Mr. Sidhva which appeared 
in the Daily Gazette, Karachi, of December 4th, 1928. This contained only 
gelleral allegations and GOYf'rnment were advised that it was not actioll-
able. 

SUPPLY TO NEWSPAPEBB ~ NEWS AGENCIES OF ADVANCE COPIES OF TIlE 

HONOVB8 LIST. 

784:. *Maulvi Mubammad Yakub: (a) Will Government please 
state the names of the news 88,encic8 to whom the' advance proof copies' 
of the Extraordinary Gazettes of India containing the New Year's and 
Birthday Honours are supplied , 

(b) Will Government please name the news agencies who applied for 
such Gazettes but were refused , 

(o) Will Government please state the names of the newspapers to 
which the ' advance proof copies ' of the Extraordinary Gazettes of India 
eontaining New Year's and Birthday Honours are supplied' 

(d) Will Government please give the names of the newspapers who 
applied for the above Gazettes but were refused , 
(.) Will Government pleaso state if the news agencies and newspaperl 

that are on the approved lists of the Government of India are extended 
equal treatment , 

Sir Denys Bray: (a) and (b). The only news agencies that I ~ 

been able to trace as having been given and having been refused advance 
copies of the Honours List are the Indian News .Agency and the Free Press 
of India, rCRpectively. 

(c) and (d). The collation of similar information regarding news-
papers would involve research wholly disproportionate to the value of the 
result, but no newspaper as such receives an advance copy at present. 
. (d Ordinarily_ yes ; but in this very special case of the Honours. i ~  
which is of course not the sole propert.y of the Government of IndIa, It 
has bc('n thoug-ht advisabl(' to restrict the advance copy system to the 
narrowest limits compatible with due publicity. 

Mr. Oaya Prasad Singh: May I know why the i~ tio  from the 
Free Press of India has been refused , 

.Sjr Denys Bray : I think my Honourable friend will :find the answer 
in my reply under (e). 
L170PB(LA) B 
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NBWS AGI:NOIlII8 AND NIIIWSPAPBBS GIVBN FINANOUL SUPPORT BY TIiIl GOVIllBN-

r ~  OF INDIA.. 

78ti. "'Maulvi. Muhammad Yakub: «(I) Will Govermnent pleaae 
~  the news agencies to whom financial support is given by Government, 
(.) for propaganda work, and (n) in a businesslike manner' 

(b) Will Government please name the newspapers that get publicity 
remuneration from the Public Information Bureau of the Government of 
India' 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: (a) and (b). Government sub-
scribe to the telegrams of the Indian News Agency and Reuters on ordinary 
commercial terms. No subsidy is given to any news agencies or newspapt>rs 
for propaganda or publicity purposes. 

PJuOTIOI: OF NOMINATING AN OI'l'IOIAL AS PRESIDENT OF THE DBLm MUNICIPAL 

CoBOfiT'I'EE. 

786. *Jlaulvi Muhammad Ya.kub : Will Government please stat. 
whell the Delhi Administration propose to stop the practice of nominating 
811 official as President of the Municipal Committee of Delhi' 

Sir I"raDk 1(oy08 : The Honourable Member's attention is invited 
to the reply given by me to Mr. Abdul Haye's qnestion ~o  290 in this 
House on the 10th SE'ptember. 1929. It is propOAed to examine the queH-
.tion in consnltation with the Chief Commissioner of Delhi. 

ACCIDENTS CAUSED BY TRAMS IN DELm. 

'787 *Maulvi lIIubammad Yakub:· (a) With referenoe to qnestion 
No "H'8 of the 23rd February, 1928, will Government please ~t t  ,vhat 
tio~  they prop·ose to take ~ i t the Delhi tramways for stlch a great 
numher of deaths by injuries inflicted by the trams in the city of Delhi' 

(b) Will Government please state if they propose to stop the running 
of trams in the narrow and traffic-ridden old bazara of Delhi to prevent 
further accidents resulting in death' 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Bhupendra Na.th Mitra : Inquiries ~ been 
made and 8 reply will be furnished to the Honourable :Member III due 

course. 

PRoHIBITION OF ENTRY OF NEWSPAPER REPORTERS TO THE DELm KOTWALI. 

788. .Mavlvi Mubammad Y&1mb : Will Government please ~ t  
if the Delhi Kotwali is a prohibited area for newspaper reportera T It MO, 

why' 

The Hououra.ble 8ir ~ r ~ :  I ~ t  ~ t newspaper 
reporters in search of police mformatlon are recelved daily by a selected 
1ice officer at the offices of the Senior and of the Additional ~ri t~
rent of Police, but that they are not allowed to enter the Kotwah pohee 

station. 
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ARTIOLl] IN THE Dai'l1J OongrU8 OF DEw ABOUT THE POLIOE. 
789. -Maulvi Muhammad nkllb : Has the attention of Government 

been drawn to an article of the Dflt7y Congress 'of Delhi of the 14th 
September, 1928 (page 1), and of the 17th September, 1928 (page 6) , 
What action was taken by GO"ernment against the Police , 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar : I have seen the article of the 
14th September but not that of the 17th. I understand that an inquiry 
has been held into the matter and have asked for full particulars. I ",ill 
communicate the result to the Honourable Member in due course. 

PBOPORTION OF INDIANS APPOINTED AS STATION SUPERINTENDENTS, GUARDS, 

ETC., ON THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY. 

790. -Kumar Ganganand Sinha: (a) Will Government please state 
what is the number of (1) Station Superintendents, (2) Guards, (3) 
Yard Controllers, and (4) Loco. Foremen, on the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway t 

(b) Into how many claHlffis are these divided, and what h! the 
proportion of Indians to o i ~  and Europeans in each class , 

(c) Will Government please state if any system of direct recruitment 
exists for filling up thpse appointments 011 this Railway' If so, what 
is it' Does it apply to Indians, and Anglo-Indians and Europeana 
alike f 

Mi. P. R. Rau: I am making inquiries from the Agent, Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway, and shall communicate the information to the Honour-
able Member when it is received. 

PROVISION 0]1' WAITING SHEDS AND OTHJllR AMENITIES AT NEW DELHI STATION. 

791. -Kumar Ga.nganand Sinha: (a) Are Government aware that 
passenger traffic at the New Delhi Railway station is much greater than 
it uspd to be at thl'! Delhi Sadr Station? If so, why is there delay in 
providing regular Rhelters on the platform for passengers who have to 
wait sometimes for a long time to catch trElins ? 

(b) Is there any waiting room in the station for purdah nashin 
ladies T If not, .why not , 

(c) Why have the railway authorities so far, failed to provide a 
refreshment stall on the platform , 

Mr. P. R. Rau : Inquiry is being made from the Agent, North 
Western Railway, and the information will be furnished to the Honourable 
Member on receipt. 

PAY OF TIME-SCALE TOWN INSPECTORS OF POST OFPIOJll8 IN FIRST CLAss 
HEAD OJ'JI'IOES. 

792. "'Mr. JamDadu II. Mehta: (a) Will GoverDment be pleased to 
state when the pay of time-scale Town Inspectors I appointments in First 
Class Head Offices was raised to the lowest selection grade pay of 
Us. 160-10-250' 
Ll'7CPB(LA) 82 
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(b) How many more Government orders have been ie&ued since tlHlD 
for filling up those appointments Y ,. 

(r.) Will GoverlU)lent be pleased to state why so many different orden 
were issued-one supersrding or modifying the other' 

The Honourable Sir Bh.llpendr& Nath Kiva: (a) With effect from 
the 1st Septemb('r. 1927, the pay of the lowest selection grade of the 
clerical £Iernc!' ill the Post Office was raised to RB. 160-10-250 and from 
the samt' datr thE' same rate of pay was !'!anctioned for posts of Town 
Illspectors in First Class Hpad Offi('es. 

(1!) Two. viz .. 11-P.T.E .• datpd 15th September, 1927, and 14-P.'l'.E., 
dated 2ml October, 1928. A copy of the former letter is in the Library, 
and a o ~  of the latter was laid on the table of the House on the 28th 
January, 1929, when I replied to Khan Bahadur Sarfara.z Hussain Khan'. 
unstarred question No. 98. 

«(') The reasons for issuing these orders are stated in the letters, 
and I do not propose to take up the time of the House by reading oot 
the relevllnt extracts from them. 

Mr. Jamnadu M. Mehta: Is it true that only these two orders were 
issued' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Natb lIIIitra : I have nothing to add 
t6 the reply which I have ~  given to the Honourable Member. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Is it n fact that some more orders were 
is!;lled in addition to the two mentioned by the Honourable Member' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Mitra : I have nothing to add. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Is it becau!;e of unwillingnesH or ignor-
ance f 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: It is because what I 
hnve Htated is the truth. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Then may I I.u'lk the Honourable Member 
whether there are orders or communications dated the 16th December, 
1927, 15th December, 1927, nth February, 1928, 14th March, 1928, in 
addition to the two orders which the Honourable Member mentions Y 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: The only Government 
orders issued are the two which I have mentioned. • 

Mr. Jamnadaa •. Mehta. : Does the Honourable Member contend that 
what I hllve mentioned above are not Government order!; Y 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: I have no knowledge 
of them. I have alrelldy said thnt there are two Government orders 
j,lsued in the case. 

IIr. Irmmadu M. Mehta: Is it not true that there waR an order 
issued on tile 11th February from the Director General of Posts and 
Telegraphs in addition' to the orders mentioned by the .Honournhle 
)Iember ! .. ... " 

Mr. Pr.,ident: The HonourHble Member has already said that be 
does not know of any other orders. 
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DUTlEB OF TOWN ~  POST OFFICES IN FmsT: CLASS HEAD OFFIOES. 

"':': 793. *Mr. Jamnadaa l'tI. Mehta: (a) Is it a faet that Town In· 
spectors' appointments on sdf,ctioJl grade pay in !t'jrst ClaMS Head Offiet's 
are really new appointments with additional duties and responsibilities 7 

(b) Is it a fact that the duties of Town Inspectors in First Class Head 
Offices, before the new.selection grade appointments were created and 
the pay was raised, were not identical with the duties of Town Inspectors 
now and that it wa.<; only after the pay was raised that the duties WOl'e made 
identical with those of Sub·Divisional Inspectors T Will Government state 
in detail the difference between the two sets of duties before the creation 
of the new appointmenfs ? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) Technically they 
are new appointments with additional dutieR and responsibilities. But 
really they are old appointmcnts with certain duties added and pay 
increased. • 

(b) When the pay of the appointments of Town Inspectors was 
raised, it was intended that they should be required to perform all the 
~ti  allotted in the rules to Inspectors of Post Offices. Owing to the 
(iIacretionary power allowed to ReadR of Circles under the Post Oftlee 
Mallual in t.he case of the Town Inspectors of Calcutta, Madras, Bombay 
and Rangoon, it is possible that some of these at any rate used to 
eXErcise larger powers than those "pecified in the chapter of the Man_l 
dealing' with Town Inspectors. The Director General has for some time 
been in correspondence with Heads of Circles in regard to 8 clear defini. 
tion of the o r~ of Town Inspectors, and as soon as a settlement has 
been arrived at in the matter, a statement detailing the duties of Town 
Inspectors in future and in the past will be supplied to tlie Honourable 
Member. 

Mr. 3amnadas •. Mehta: Why does the Honourable Member say 
thllt they are technically new appointments T 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Because they are tech-
nically new appointments. I am afraid I cannot paraphrase that 
expression. 

Mr. 3amnadaa M. Mehta: May I draw the attention of the Honour-
able Member to the order of the 15th September, 1927, in which it is said 
" and the fact that, they are in effect newly. created posts "-not techni· 
cally : in effer,t metl-ns substantially T 

The Honom'tl.ble Sir Bhupendra N&th Mitra: No, Sir. In fact the 
words " in effect" there have the same sense as the word technically, 
used by me in the course of my reply. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Words have apparently changed their 
meaning in the Industries and Labour Department. But what I wanted 
waR a reply as regards the two sets of duties before the creation of the 
new appointments-not what Government subsequently might do by 
manipulation. The Honourable Member has not replied to that questiOn. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I refuse, with your per-
mission, Sir, to avswer a (Juestion which contains an insinuation of mani-
pulation. 
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1Ir. lamnadu .. Mehta : There is no- insinuation in the question 
itself j there is an insinuation deducible from the reply that the Honour-
able Member gives ; the Honourable Member has not replied to my queM-
tion. 

Mr. President : The Honourable Member would be well advised to 
move a Resolution on the subject. I have been noticing for some tinle 
past that the Honourable Members have been deba.ting this question. 
They are not entitled to do so by means of questions and answers. There 
should be a Resolution for that purpose. 

Mr. Jamnadu II. Mehta: But that is the fault of the Department, 
not mine, if they cannot give a proper reply. Sir, it is no use asking 
questions if replies are not given. 

t 794 ·-:-800· . 

HOLIDAYS FOB POSTAL SIGNALLEBS. 
... 

801. *Mr . .&mar Nath Dutt :. (a) Is it a fact that the postal sigDal-
lers are not allowed to enjoy the postal holidays , 

(b) Is it a fact that they work exactly like departmental telegraphists 
on postal holidays, but that they are not remunerated like the departmental 
tAlegraphistl! , 

(c) Is it a fact that their nOD-signal fellow workers of the same office 
enjoy postal holidays while the signallers do not , 

1Ir. P. G. Bogen: (a) Not exactly. Postal signallers enjoy all post 
office holidays which are also telegraph holidays. As regards the addi-
tional post office holidays referred to in clause 2 of the Post and 'l'elegraph 
Guide, only some postal signallers do not enjoy them. 

(b) The answer to the first part is in the negative and to the second 
part in the affirmative. . 

(c) No j even on post. office holidays there Ilre some non-signaller 
postal clerks who have to be on duty. 

HOLIDAYS IN THE TELEGlUPH DBPABTIrIENT. 

802. *1Ir. Amar 5ath Dutt: (a) Is it a fact that the Telegraph 
Branch is closed on all Christian holidays but not on Hindu and Muham-
madan holidays' If so, why , 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons why only Christilltl. 
holidays are being allowed to be availed of by both the combined and 
departmental hands whereas Hindu and Muhammadan religious holidays 
are not so allowed to be availed. of , . 

1Ir. P. G. Bogen: (a) No, the Telegraph Branch is not closed on 
all Christian holidays. 

( b) Does not arise. 
• tTblllle queatioDi were not put by the questioner. 
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PAY .AND ALLOWANOES OJ' POSTAL SIGNALLEBS. 

808. JIIKr. A.mar Nath Dutt: (a) Is it & fact the,t postal signallers are 
110t specially remunerated for postal holidays , 

(b) Is it a fact that the pay and allowances of the telegraphists are 
much higher for their special technical qualifications than that of the Tele-
graph Departmental clerks , 

(n) Is it a fact that the pay of postal signallers and postal clerks are 
the same, although the signallers have some special technical qualifications' 
If so, will Government be pleased to state the reasons for such differential 
treatment between the postal signallers and the departmental tele-
graphists Y ~ 

(d) Do Government propose to grant suitable allowances to the postal 
signallers for work on holidays and special technical qualifications , 

Mr. P. G. Rogers: (a) Yes. 

(b) The pay and allowances of telegraphists arc higher than thOSl' 
of Telegraph Department clerks not only on account of their special 
technical qualifications but also for other reasons. 

(c) The reply to the first part is in t.he affirmative. With regard 
to the latter part, attention is invited to part (b) of the reply given in 
this HouHe on the 26th September, 1921, by Colonel Sir Sidney Cr(lokshank 
to Mr. Jatkar's unstarred question No. 41. 

(d) As regards allowances for work on holidays, the Honourable 
Member is referred to the reply given to unstarred question No. 120 by 
Khfm Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan on the 2nd September, 1929, iD( 
this House. Goyernment do not consider that the technical qualifications 
of postal signallers are such as to justify the grant of any special allow-
ance. 

GBANT 011' FAOILITIBS TO POSTAL SIGNALLERS TO QUALIlPY II'OR OTHER POSTS. 

804. *ltfr. Amar Nath Dutt : Is it 1:1 fact that postal signallers are 
not spared to be attached to the Accounts Branch and the Correspondence 
Brullches of the Head Post Office and thE' office of the Superintendent of 
Post Offices so that they cannot get ~  training in those Branches to 
qlmlify like clerks to PMS the Account's Examination and Inspee·tor's 
EXflminat.ions' Do Government propose to offer necessary facilities to 
pOHtal ~i r  to enable them to qualify for the Accounts eXflmination 
and Inspector's examinations' If not, why not' 

Mr. P. G. Rogers: There is nothing in the ruleR to prevent a postal 
signaller from being attached to work in the Accounts Branch or the Corres-
pondence Branch of a lIead Post Office or the office of the Superintendent 
of Post Office, nor have 1 any reason to suppose that thE' facts are as stated 
by the Itollourable Member. I am not therefore convinced of any necessity 
for offering to postal signallers special facilities to enable them to pass 
tl,e pxn.millfltions referred to by the Honourable Member, and do not pro-
pose to take any steps in t.he matter. 
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HOUBB OJ' REST OJ' THE STAFF OF THE SUOnOlii DREDGER" VIZAGAPATAlI ". 
,-,,' ' ',-t ..', .. 

80t>. .Mr. V. V. Jogjah : Have Government called for aDd obtained 
a report as to whether any, and if so what, steps were taken to give effect 
to their answer contained in their reply to my un starred question No. ]97, 
dated the 4th September, 1928 ·f 

Mr. P. R. Rau : The information obtained in replY' to the Honourable 
lfemher's qU('f;tion No. 197 of September last was that the superior stuff 
both European And Indian would be allowed to rest in free furnished 
quarters on shore when off duty and accommodation would be provided for 
the ffilbordinate staff on the dredger. 

It has recently been represented to Government that subordinate !oItari' 
are exposed to discomfort by this arrangement and I am making inquiries 
on that pouit. . 

BBEAKDOWN OF THE 'DREDGER "ST. ANDREW". 

806. -Mr. V. V. Jogiah: (a) Is it a fact that the Vizagapatam 
Harbour Committee took a loan of the dredger" St. Andrew " from the 
Coehin Harbour f If 80, when did it arrive at Vizagapatam' Wu i* 
.ent back' If so, when and why , 

(b) Wa:> the dredger "St. Andrew" inspected by the Mechanical 
Superintendent of the Vizagapatam Harbour, before it left Cochin 
Harbenr f If not, why not 1 Were there any orders of the Administra-
tive Officer on the subject, and how were they carried out? If not,' why 
not f 

(c) What was the total loss incurred by the breakdown of the " St . 
. Andrew "? What was the daily cost, and what was the cost of replacing 
the parts, etc. , 

The Honourable Sir Oeorre Rainy: (a) Yes. The dredger arrived 
at Vizagapatam on the 21st February, 1929. It was sent back on the 
11th March, 1929, on account of the breakage of the frame Rome 30 ft. 
aboVt· tho suction head. 

(b) The question of the responsibility for the 10S8 involved is under 
4iSCIlHSioll with the  Madras Government and it has been agreed to refer 
to arbitration by an independent engineering expert the ;'s8ue whether 
the damage was due  to all inherent defect in the machinery or was 
caused by the ~ i  or the ineftlcient handling of the veHsel by the 
eDlployees of the Vizagapatam Harbour Const.ruction. In these cir-
ctlmdbllwer-. Government do not consider it desirable to make any state· 
ment at present, but after the arbitration I shall be prepared t.o lay a 
full f'ltatemf'nt on the table of the House. 

(c) Government are not in !l position to answer this question at 
present, but the information will be obtained and include(l in ~  state. 
ment I have promised. 
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~  .OF J4B.. KABNAL ON THE DREDGER '.' ST. ANDREW". 

807. "'Mr. V.  V. Jogiah : (a) It:! it a fact that Mr. Kamal, Mechauical 
Superintendent of Port Commissioner!:!, Cui<mtta, wat:! asked to go over 
to VizagaJ:)atam? When did he go to Vizagapatam and ilHipect the 
dredger" St. Andrew "7 Did Mr. Karnalsubmit a report 011 the dredger 
and the dredging staff and when ?  . Has the report been published 1 If 
80, will Government be pleased to lay it on the,. table , 

(b) What is the allowance that had to be paid to Mr. Kamal for the 
period between hit; departure from and return 1:4> Calcutta 'I 

'l'he Honourable Sir George Rainy: I cannot answer this question, 
Su', without reference to the Adminhltrative Officer, and I think that the 
besi ~o r  will be to include the answer in the l'ltatement I have promised 
in repl,\' 1 (I question No. 806. 

POST OF TBll'lI'IC MANAGER OF HARBOUR WORKS, VlZAGAPATAM. 

, 808. *Mr. V. V. Jogiah: (a) Is there a post of Traffic Manager in 
connection with the Harbour Works of Vizagapatam' What is the salary Y 
Bas the post been sanctioned by the Secretary of State or by ~  Railway 
Board 1 Has the Traffic Manager pre,viouB experience of marine dutieS , 
If so, why is Captain Day paid Rs. 50 from Port' funds' Is that amount 
~ot a legitimate charge on the Traffic Manager's salary , 

(1) What are the general charges and receipts on Capital account 
with respeet to the Traffic Manager's Department , 

< The Honourable Sir George Rainy: (a) The post of Trame 
Manager was sanctioned by the Governor General in Couneil on a pay 
of Rs. 2,250 per mensem plus overseas pay. The present incumbent 
Mr. E. G. Lilley was formerly employed by the Bombay Port Trust and for 
the performance of the greater part of his duties, marine experience ia 
-not required. Captain Day is paid an allowance of B.s. 50 as a remunera-
tion for advising the Traffic Manager on marine matters. There is no 
reason why this should be a charge on the Traffic Manager's salary. 

( h) Detailed information is being collected and will be supplied to 
the Honomu bIe Member when received. 

ACQUI8ITtoN OF LAND FOR THE VlZAGAPATAM HARBOUR ScHEME. 

809. *Mr. V,  V. Jogiah: Is it a fact, that in connection with the 
Vizagupatnm Harbour Schemp, the AnakapaUe proprietor is claiming 
a large sum of money as land ('ompensatioll whereas the Land Acquisi-
tion officer Ilwarded a comparatively low sum? Ha\'e thf' Revenue 
offirerl'l of Governmf'nt· been prf'yiously consultf'd b(>forC' estimates wt're 
got up? If not, why not? Do Government intend to acquire it under 
Huch cireumstances T If so, what are their reasons T 

Mr. P. Bo. B.a.u: With your permISSIOn, Sir, I will answer this 
~tio  lIlld question No. 811 together. I have called for information from 
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!he Administrative Officer, Vizagapatam Harbour, and will eommunicate 
It tv the Honourable Member on receipt of it. 

t ~  OF SEOOND-HAND MACHINEBY :roB THE VlZAGAPATAJoI llAJmou. 
8cHwE. 

810. *1Ir. V.  V. Jociah : Is it a fact that; in eonnection with the 
Vizagapatam Harbour Sc'heme, the Engineer-in-Chief purchased second 
hand machinery of considerable value 1 If so, did he receive sanction 
from the administrative officer prior to purchase, or from the Railway 
Board' 

Mr. P. :R.. Bau : According to the information in pOdSCssion of the 
Railway Board, second-hand machinery has been purchased b;r the 
Engineer-in-Chief, but the value is not known. The fact that the 
machinery was second-hand is not in itself a reason why higher sallction 
should be (,btained. 

F'JmaY PURCHASED IN CONNECTION WITH THE VIZA.GAPATAH HARBOUB ScBEKE. 

t811,. *Mr. V.  V. Jogiah : Is it a fact that, in connection with the 
Viugapatam Harbour Scheme, the Harbour authorities purchased a ferrr 
for passenger and vehicular traffic' What is its cost, When was it pur-
chased' What were its earnings np to the 1st September, 1929' How 
long has it been running' Did the old one become unserviceable' If 80; 
was it becaUBe it became useless or superfluous' What is the cost of the 
landing stage , 

WORK DONB BY THE SUCTION DBBDGER "VIZA.GAPATAJoI ". 

812. *1Ir. V. V. Jogi&h : Will Government be pleased 10 ]ay on the 
table a statemeut showing : 

(a) Number of hours of actual dredging done by suction dredger, 
" Vizagapatam" from 4th August, 1928, to 4th Augltd. 
1929; 

(b) Number of honrs of stoppage due to breakdown, ovel'hallls, and 
other causes, with remarks on continuous stoppage, if any ; 

r: c) Qllantity actually dredged between 4th August, 1928, and 4th 
.A ugulrt, 1929, and the quantity required to be dredged ; 

(1/) .Actual expenditure as compared with output per cubic yard; 
and 

( e) Any large fluctuation in outturn between month and month 
mitably explained , . 

Mr. P. R. Rau :  I am laying on the table a statement giving the re-
quired information. 

tFor aDnu to thi. question, IN an&wer to que.tion No. 8011. 
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hINr ...... ..... I 
Number of hoW'll of Number Qu&utity Aot.ual ellpenditure 
actual ~~ from of haUl'll act.ually . u oompared with' 
5th A1:t, 1 28, of dredged output per 
to 10th uguat,1929. stoppage between cubio yard. Among large 4uotua· 

due to 6th tion in autum 
break· ~t  between month aDd 
down, 1 28, • month .11it.a.bly Fortnight overhauls aDd Expendi. explained. 

ending Hours. and 10th ture. Output. 

! other ~t  
caWl88. 'I 29. 

I 

C.ft. R •. c. YardB./ 
18·8·28 71 37 910,700 .. 

· . } """.., wu <>&nied 
• 

out or one day 
i during a fortnight 
~ on &ocount of ina· 

1·9·28 6 102 68,400 .. · . 'pection and over· 
t h&ul. 

16·9·28 .. .. 
2,81i,700 \ 

. . 
" >-

i No dredging done 
20·10-28 2401 311 .. .. ~ I during a fortnight. 
3·11·28 108 72 1,331,600 .. · . Dredging work stop· 

ped owing to floods 
17·11·28 124 83 1,888,800 .. for 3 days. 
1·12·28 182 16 2,636,700 .. 

~ 15.12·28 179 19 2,695,500 
29·12·28 Hill 101 2,686,000 

.... 
Due to quarterly over· 

>- haul for 27 day. 
and to dredging 

9·2·29 173t 241 1,513,600 .. ::- hard material. 
28·2·29 173 25 2,034,600 ; .. The dredger had to be 

! 
.hifted for fresh 
outs and pumr. 
bacause les8 e  • 
cient on acoount of 

9·3·29 138 60 1,261,300 .. · .. wear. 
28·3·29 160 20 2,935,700 .. •• >-
6·4·29 118t 61t 2,354,500 

.... .. " . 
20·4·29 1791 18 2,719,600 .. .. > 
11·6·:19 202+ lSi 2,474,600 .. · .. 
26·5·29 121 77 2,040,360 .. .. > 
22·6·29 207 36 3,129,650 . ... .. .... 
6·7·29 17f1 20 3,098,760 .. 

:: >-20.7·29 148 50 2,246,400 .... .. 
10·8·29 . 63 64 781,700 . . .. Dredger stof.ped due 

to() pump ai1ure on 
the 29th July aDd 
was laid up for 

I 
extensive overha.ul. 
The quantity dre· 

I dged sinoe the oom· 

\ 

menoement of oper· 
atioJl8 has been 112 
mUlion oJt. as oom· 
lio:d with 58 mil· 
ion c.ft. required 
to complete the 
work in Auguat, 

I 1921, and 44 mil· 

I lion o.ft. required to 
oom,tete the work 

Total .. 2,914 842 41,423,960 8,86,100 1,634,220 by ngult, 1922. 
or 

Re. 0-3·6 per o. yard. 
I 
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BoNUS lt4RNED BY THE DREDGING STAFF AT VlZAGAPATAM. 

818. *Mr. V. V. Jogiah: What is the amount of bonus earned by 
the dredging staff and what is. the reason for not fixing a monthly bonus 
rate T ' 

IIt.P. It. Rau : J am making inquiries from the AdminiJ.ltt'llth'e O'ffit'er, 
Vizagapatam Harbour, and will communicate the information later to the 
HIlDOUl'uhle Memher. 

REMOVAL FROM THE TRAIN AT IiARDA OF PASSENGERS TRAVELLING WITHOUT 

TICKETS, 

814. *1Ir. Gaya Praaad ~  (a) lIas the attention of Government 
been drawn to a report from Nagpur and published in the Hindustan Times, 
dated the 12th September. 1929, (page 5), in which it is stated that Mix 
paFoKengerswere taken down at Harda Railway Station, on the ground that 
they were travelling without tickets j and consequently they had to walk 
along the railway lint', with the result that a tragedy occurred near 
Khirkiya Railway Station, resulting in the death of four or five persons , 

(b) Do Government propose to make an inquiry, and find out if the 
above account it> ti ~  corrpct ? 

(c) Under what section of the Railways Act were tht' passcngerH denlt 
with, and removed from the compartment in which they were travelling' 
Apd why were the provisions of section 113 or section 132 not applied to 
them' Has any action been taken in 'the platter' If so, what ? 

The BODourable8ir George Rainy: (a) and (b). Government have 
seen the extract referred to and have obtained a report frolD the .Agent 
of the Great Indian Peninsula RnilwllY in this matter. I must fltute, in 
the first instance, that the inference in the neWHpaper report that this 
deploruhle tragedy was the result of any blameworthy action on the 
part of tIlt' railway officials is incorrect ; it was a pure accident. The 
fllctloi arl' as follows : six passengers were removed from 12 Up tzain at 
Khirkiya station on t.he 27th August WI they had no tickets and no 
money to purchal'le tickctloi. They proceeded to walk to Khnndwa along 
t ~ railwllY line and were oVl'rtaken by a train while on a bridge. The 
driver had whistled when approaching the bridge, but unfortunately they 
could nol get acrOSH and the driver could not stop in time to prevent an 
accident. One man was killed and three of the party were seriously 
injured, "me of whom hall since died. It iN reported that there ill hope 
that thtl others will survive. . 

(c) The queHtion whether it is lawful for a railway officer to remove 
from It railway carriage a person who hall no ticket and if! unable or 
unW.illil;g t.o pay the fare and penalty has, as the Honourahle Member is 
aware, heen rallied in a recent decision in an Allahabad Court, and as Boon as 
a ('opy of the ~ t is rcC'(>ive,i, the question what further nction is 
neccHIIsry will be conllidered. 

CosT OF THE RoYAL CoMMIS8ION ON LABOUR. 

815. *IIr. Gaya Prand lingh : Will Government be pleased to stat;e 
whllt the approxint'llte estimated expenditure of the Royal Commissioll on 
tmbour is , 
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i Tbe BODoW'able8ir Bhupendra Bath Mitra: _  A provl>;ion of 
Rs. 2,25,000 hus been. included in the budget estimates for 1929-30 on 
account of the expenditure on the Royal Commission on Labour. It is 
too early yet to form an estimate of the total expenditure that will be 
incurred on account of the Commi8tiion. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Do Government desire to keep in view the 
recomrucndution of the Standing Finance Committee and the generally 
cxpresl:ieJ desire of this Hou!le with regard to the emolument.; paid to 
the Members of Committees and Commissions Y 

Mr. President: What is the generally expressed view of this House t 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: An application or Resolution signed by 
many Members of this House has, I understand, been submitted ..... 

A.u Honourable Member : No. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra.-: So far itS the Royal 
Commission iR concerned, the emoluments of the Members have already 
been fixed by the Secretary of State. . 

.. UNIVERSAL" STEEL SLEEPERS SUPPLIED TO THE BENGAL NAGPURRAILWAY 

BY MESSRS. HENRY WILLIAMS, LTD. 
816. *Pa.ndit Nila.ka.ntha. D&I : With reference to the ~t t t 

promised by the Honourable Sir George Rainy in rep1y to my starrl'd 
questions Nos. 357 to 360 this Se!lsion, will Government please state : 

(a) What is the quantity of the so-called condemned steel sleepers 
supplied to Henry Williams (India), Ltd., up to date by the 
Bengal Nagpur Railway' 

(b) What is the quantity of the universal steel sleepers (i.e., st"el 
sleepers referred to in the patents quoted in question No. 357) 
received by the Bengal Nagpur Railway from Henry William. 
(India), Ltd., in return up to date after making the altel'a-
tions referred to in my starred question No. 358 , 

(c) What is the quantity of those patented steel sleeper8 purchl16ed 
from Henry Williams (India), Ltd., by the Bengal Nagpul' 
Railway up to date besides the quantity referred to in part 
(b)? What is the price of these sleepers T 

(d) Were the above patented sleepers used by the Belfgal Nagpur 
Railway before Henry Williams (India), Ltd. came into 
existence' If so, from where were they got, wd which w('re 
the firI)18 who supplied them and how were they purchased, 
by public tender or by private arrangement ? 

(e) Are any other railways using these sleepers Y If so, which are 
they, and what quantity (and at how much cost) havc they 
u8ed up to date T Were they purchased by means of public 
tender or not , 

The BOllO'lU'a'ble Sir George.Ba.in7: With your permission, Sir, I will 
repJy to qnestions Nos. 816, 818, 819 and 821 together. The informa-
tion asked for .will be includp,d in the Rtat-ament I have promised. 
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INSPBOTIOB OP UNIVEBUL CAsT IRoN SLBlIIPEBB MANuPAO'l'UUD BY 'l'BlII 

BJINGAL haN CoMPANY AND MEsSBB. BURN AND Co. 

817. *P&Ddit Nilakantha Du : Will Government be pleased to .tate 
whether the universal cast iron sleepers manufactured by the Bengal Iron 
Co., and Burn & Co., are inspected by the Controller  of. I.I1IIpectlon of the 
Indian .Stores Department, who inspects all other sleepers , 

The Honourable Sir George B&iDy: The Agent, Bengal N agpur' 
Railway, reports that universal cast iron sleepers are inspected by the 
Controller of Inspection, Indian Stores Department. I would add that 
the ~t tt t in t.he last part of the question is incorrect. Only metal 
sleepers manufactured by commercial firms in India are inspected by the 

~  St.ores Department. 

LBAsE OJ' ~ AND A RAILWAY SIDING TO MESSRS. HENRY WILLI.ul8 (INDIA). 

LnmED. 

t818. *Pandit lmakantba. Du : With reference to the statement 
promised by the Honourable Sir George Rainy in reply to my starred 
questions Nos. 357 to 360 this Session will Government please give the follow-
ing information , 

(a) Do the extracts quoted by me in my lIuppleml3ntary qU(,,stioll 
from the Report of the Accountant General, RailwaY8 ~ 

31. j>ara. 65) refer to Henry Williams (India), Limited! 

(b) Is it a fact that the land referred to in part (a) was enclosed 
wit.h a boundary wall and provided with a railway siding just 
afte'!" t.he formation of Henry WilliaDlB (India), Ltd., and was 
rented out to them on a nominal rent , 

(c) What wus the cost of thf' boundary wall and the railway siding, 
and with the cost and interest thereon added to the 10R8 on 
rent already calculated by the Accountant Gene:ral, RailwflYs. 
[referred to in part (0) ] what is the total 10M to the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway T 

(d) Were any siding charges realised from Henry Williams 
(India), Ltd. f Is the lease on land a long lease T If 50, 
for how many years, and with whofte sanction was it f.>ntered 
into T 

LAMB o~  PUOED WITH MltSSR8. HlIINRY WILLIAMS. (INDIA), LTD., 

BY THE BENGAL NAGPUB RAILWAY. 

t819. *Pandit KUa.kantha Du : Is it a fact, (i) that the firm of Meura. 
Henry Williams (India), Ltd., is a private limited liability company 
of 'which the total paid-up capital (preference and ordinary shares together) 
is only RB. 3,16,500 ; 

(ii), tbat the firm has issued other ordinary shares valued at 
Rs. 5,38,000 as fully paid-up for considerations otherwise than in cash ; 
(iii) that Messrs. L. Greenham, Agent (now retired), Bengal Nagpur 

Hailway, Henry William Joyce, Charles/Williams Anderson,F. N. Slane, 
R. M. Hugbes-all engineers of the Beilgal Nagpur Railway-together with 

tFor answer to this qUelltion, Ree anl!wer to question No. 816. 
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other members of their family (namely, Miss Enid Joyce, Mr. Erie Joyce-
Minors-and Jane Elizabeth Anderson) have been connected with the 
finn; and 

(iv) that big contracts worth crores of rupees have been and are 
being placed with them by the Bengal Nagpur Railway from the date of the 
formation of the firrq, by private arrangement without calling for tendirs , 

VALUE 0 .. RAILWAY ORDERS PUCED WITH MEssas. HBNRY WILLIAMS, LTD., 
IN INDIA AND IN ENGUND. 

820. *Pandit Nilakantba Daa: (a)· What are the quantities and the 
"RIne of the railway orders placed by the Bengal Nagpur Railway and other 
railways, if any, up to date for various articles with, (1) Henry Williams 
(Inllia), Ltd., and (2) Henry Williams (Darlington), Ltd., with details as 
to how much in value was on tenders and how much ~ by private 
.arrangement T ' 

(b) What, if any, is the connection between Henry Williams (India), 
Ltd" and Henry Williams (Darlington), Ltd, ? 

(c) What, if any, is the connection between officers of the Bengal 
Nagpur Hailway and Henry Williams (Darlington), Ltd., as well as Henry 
Williams (India), Ltd. f 

(d) What has been the 1088, if any, to the Bengal Nagpur Railway on 
account of the private orders referred to in part (a) T 

The Honoura.ble Sir George Ra.iny: (a) The information nsked for, 
SII far as tht' Bengal Nagpur Railway is concerned, will be included in the 
stAtement J have promised, I do not find sufficient reason to ask for • 
infc/I'motion from other Railway Administrations. 

(b) I will see whether the information can be obtained, but the 
G onrnmCllt of India are not in a position to insist on the disclosure of 
the relationH between two private firms. 

(c) J will ascertain whether any officer now serving' 011 the Bengal 
Nagpul' Hllilway is interested in either firm. 

(d) I cannot Msume at this stage that there has been Ilny loss. 

Pandit Nila.ka.ntha. Da.s : With reference to part (b) of this ques-
tion, if it. is found out that the sugf,!estion contaiued in my question is 
correct, will Government kindly take the trouble to inquire into the 
relation between the two private firms Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir George Ra.iDy : Is this with reference to clause 
(b) , 

Pa.ndit NUakantha Daa : Yes. If my suggestion proves correct will 
Goyernment kindly inquire ... " ' 

Mr. President: 'I.'hat is a hypothetical question. 

Pa.ndit Nil&kantha D&8 : Sir, in question No. 819 there is the sug-
gestion that it is not, what may Qe called, a private firm for our present 
purposes, I mean the firm of Messrs. Henry Williams (India), Ltd. 
Will the Honourable Member kindly take the trouble to include this also, 
i.e., Henry Williams (Darlington), Ltd., in the statement which th6 
Honourable Member in charge has promised' I refer to answer to part 
(b) , 
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The Honourable Sir George B.aiDy : The only point lam anxious to-
lUarll i~ this. I am quite willing to make aU the inquiries on the point 
~ t I cnn, but in the last resort I cannot compel the two firms to tell 
me what their relations are, but the information may be obt.ainable other-
wisE'. -

LoSSES ENTAILED IN CONNECTION WITH MESSRS. HENRY WILLIAMS, LTD. 

t821. *PaDdit lfUakaDUia Du: (4) Who will be responsihle for the 
losses in rE'nt, boundary wall, railway siding and purchases referred to in my 
prt'vious questions' 

I' '(b) Will the ioss be recoverable' If 10, how and to what eztent , 
. 

1U:I'UUL TO PAY THl: GMTUITY OF A DBOEASED Loco. CJLUtGEJUN ON TIm 

QUAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY. 

822. ·Mr. V. V. Jogi&h: (a) Is it a fact that one Mr. Arnold 
Duckett, a IJoeo. chargeman on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway died 
after having put in about 22 years' service, bequeathing the amount of 
~ t it  due to him to his hrother ! 

(b) Is it a fact that the brother of the deceased a.pplied to the Agent, 
Great Indian Peninsula Ranway, for payment of the said gratuity on the 
strengt.h of Letters of Administration obtained from a court of law, but 
the Agent refUNed payment of the !Same to him ? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to ascertain and state on what 
grounds the payment was refused , 

(d) Are there any rules justifying the action of the .Agent T If &0, do 
Government propose to amend the rules and pay the brother of the deceased 
man' 
Mr. P. R. Rau: (a), (b) and (c), Under the Railway Gratuity Rules 

the amount payable on account of gratuity is not deemed to be included 
in the estat.e of an employee and cannot therefore be bequeathed. .As 
. an 8P.t of grace, it is paid, if an employee dies during service, to his widow 
and, failing the widow, to his dependent children. 

(d) The amendment of the ruleR will be considered. 

SUPPLY OF MILK IN DELHI CITY. 

823. "Lala RaD&' Behari L&1: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if their attention has been drawn to the resolution of the Delhi 
Mpdical AsFiociation regarding the supply of milk to the Delhi City, paSRed 
ill the beginning of this month and published in the papers t If so, 
what action do Government propose to tIIke in the matter T 

(b) Do Government propose to ('onsider the advisability of extendi.ng 
the Punjab Food Adulteration Act to t.he Delhi Province , 

Sir PraBk Noyce: (a) Governme.vt have Reen in the Pren the 
resolution, passed .by the Association on the 29th August, 1929. It is 

~r itoo  they are tmder the consideration of the Medieal Oftleer. of 
Utalth/Delhi. I may state, for the RonouT8.ble Member's informatIOn, 
ilhat, wit.lt the object of improving the milk RUpply of the city, the 

tFor anlwer to this question, Ite anllwt'r to question No. 816. 
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• Municipal Committee of Delhi has recently framed certain bye-laws 
regarding the stabling of milch cattle and has also/ sanctioned the ap-
oi t ~ t of a qualified analyst. The Committee 1S also equipping a 
laboratory for the purpose of the examination of milk and other food-
stuffs 'and has under its consideration draft bye-laws for the oontrol 
of milk shops. 

(b) '1'he matter is under the consideration of the Local Administra-
tion. 

DEATHS FROM CONSUMPTION IN DELHI. 

824.' *LaJa R&Dg Behari Lal: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that out of the total number of female deaths recorued 
ill Delhi during the past year a Ycry large percentage was due to eon-
8umptiol1 'i 

(b) What steps, if ~ do Government propose to take in the matter' 

• Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Of the 4,3]5 deathfl of females in the Muni-
dpalitr of Delai in 1928, 419 were from phthisis. The pereentage of 
deaths from this cause was thus 9.7. 

(h:' Th(> matter is primarily one for the consideration of the Muni-
cipal Committee, which is alive to the situation. A slum clearance scheme, 
for which a grant has been given by the Governll!ent of India, is in 
progress. Considerable efforts are also being made through the medium 
of health centres and health i ito~ to educate the people in elementary 
principles of hygiene and public health. An application £Or a grant-in-
aid towards the opening of a tuberculosis dispensary at IIauz Kazi has 
been received by Government and will be considered in connection with the 
budget estimates for 1930-31. .. 

SOHEME FOR NEW·RoADS FROM NEW DELHI TO DELHI CITY AND CIVIL LINES. 

825. *L&la Rang Behari Lal: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if at the time of the planning of the Capital at Delhi there WdS 
a scheme for laying out four roads ,passing through the Delhi City and 
connecting Nt'w Delhi with the City and the Civil Lines T. If so, will 
Government be pleased to Htate if that scheme has been aban doned ~ 

(b) In view of the insanitary condition of the city of Delhi and the 
high rate of mortality, do Government propo:;e to consider schemes for 
opening out the city , 

Sir Fra.nk Noyoe: (a) The  Delhi Town Planning Committee in 1913 
t~  two roadR to serve as through routes of commllnicationbetween 

th£' New City and Civil Lines. Of these one has already heen constructed, 
l1ilmPl), the Burn Bastion Road. The other has not been considered in 
dctnil owing to want of funds. 

(b) Government are f ~  alive to the importance or. the subject, 
and variolls schemes to improve the sanitation of the city Rnd to remove 
cong'()o.;tion lire nnder comdricration. The Government of Innia have al-
ready ~ tio  It grant of Rs. 17,29,000 to acquire certain Hlumlil jn 
Saddar BIl7.ar, to build model houses for the poor and to imprc)ve the 
wMer snpply of the city. A five'years' programme of it r~r improve-
ments hA.S b£"en drawn up and will be"earlied t ~ f~  permit .. New 
ItrCRS o"t);iMthe' city, eRpEI(liltlly· teW'a'rds 'the· west, are, being ~ ~o  
1 .. 17CPB(LA) . c 
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'EXTENSIoN OF DELBl CITY. 
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826. *L&la BaDg Behari Lal: (a) Will Government be pleafied to 
state if there was B proposal to extend the city of Delhi towards the 
South and utiJiie the land lying between New and old Delhi £Or the 
purpose 1 If so, will Government be pleased to state how long it vrill 
take for the scheme to mature 1 

(b) If there is no such proposal, will Govcfu\Uent be pleased to state, 
what, if any, are their proposals for the extension of the Delhi city 7 

Sir FraDk Noyce: (a) In the original layout of New Delhi a large 
area Ot land south of the city in Delhi was allocated for city extension, 
but the C'.ity has actually extended itself in a westerly rather than in a 
southerly direction. The new hospital will, however. be erected on a 
large Rite in this area, while another portion will be occnpied by the 
Government of India Press and Pr('I.\s quarters. The greater part of the 
remaining land avnilable will probubJy be required for residences for 
clerks. All these schemes will, however, to some extent serve the purpose 
of city extension by relieving pressure within the city or otherwise. 

" 1t hai> recently been proposed thllt the wall between the Delhi Gate 
and the Ajmcr Oate should be pulled down and the land lying between 
the city wall and the Circular Road utilised for the purpose of slum 
clearance. The view taken by the Local Administration. however. is 
that it would be better to layout this area as Ii park. 

(b) Proposal!! are under consideration for utilising, for extension 
purposes, a considerable arCH in Paharganj and Multani Dhanda which 
is at present undeveloped anel somewhat insanitary. 

The Western Extension (Karaul Bagh) where there iR still muoh 
room is 1111;0 receiving attention and development in that direetion will 
probahly be rapid as soon as funds are available for water supply and 
drainag-c. Plans for extension are in progress in Shidipnrn, where 
model i ~  will shortly be erected for the relief of pressure in the 
crowded suburbR . 

., A" GRADE APPRENTICES CONFIRMED IN THE Bl!;NGAL NAGPUR RAILWAY 
WORKSHOPS AT KHAB.AGPUB.. 

827. "Mr. S. O. Jlitra : Will Government please state whether the 
"  A  " Grade apprenticeR in the Bengal Nagpllr Railway Workshop!! at 
Kharagpul" who have so far been confirmed to date and enrolled as regula\" 
apprentices, and their parents or guardians were allowed to fill iu 
the forms A and B, referred to in para. 4 of the enclosure (Annexure A) 
to Government '8 answer to my starred question No. 819, in the Legisla-
tive Assembly on the 26th February, 1929' If not, why not , 

:Mr. P. R. Ban : I am obtaining the information required from thE' 
.Agent, Bengll] ~ r Railway, and i~  communicate it to the HOnOlll" 
IIble 'Member on receipt. I 

Al'POI:NTllmrr OJ' SIKlIS TO THE Mu.lTARY ACCOUNT8 DnABTIONT AND Tn 
hlPERIAL CuSTOMS 8aVlOB • 

• 
828. ........... K.u1ar IiDP : (1) Will Govel'Blll8Dt be 

pleued to state what it the total number of poetl in (G) Military Account. 
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Department, (b) Imperial Customs Service, and the number of ~ held 
lay Hindus, Muhammadans and the Sikh community, respectively, in them' 

(2) Is it a fact that a number of posts in the above services are reserved 
every year in order to adjust communal inequalities, arising out of the 
result of the competitive examination? If so, are any posts thus reserved 
for the Sikh community ? 

(3) Are Government aware that a number of Sikh candidates have 
been qualifying themselves in the examination for the services T 

(4) Will Government be pleased to state why no Sikh has been selected 
for the above services, and what steps they now intend to take to safe-
guard the rights of the Sikhs in future 1 

The Honoure.ble Sir George Schuster: (1) The total number of 
posts in the Military Accounts Department is 59. Of these, 15 are held 
by Hindus, 4 by Muhammadans and 1 by a Sikh. The total number of 
posts in the Imperial Customs Service is 36. Of these, 8 are held by 
Hindus, 2 by Muhammadans and none by Sikhs. ,_'......... . .. 1 

(2) 'rhe Military Accounts Department and the Imperial Customs 
Sen'j(Je are two of the services to which recruitment is made on the results 
of a combined competitive ~ i tio  : the other lJervices being the 
Indian Audit and Accounts Service and, with effect from the current year, 
a new service called the Indian Railway Accounts Service. The announc-
ed policy of Government would require that two-thirds of the vacancies 
filled by direct appointment in each of these services in any year should 
be filled by open· competition and that the remaining third should be 
reserved for the redress of communal inequality, if any, among those 
appointed to the posts filled by open competition. It is not the policy 
to earmark any of the reserved proportion of posts as reserved for a 
paJ'ticulur community ; nor is there any mathematical ratio which Gov-
ernment has undertaken to maintain between the various communitjes. 
No posts therefore are definitely reserved for the Sikh community as such. 

(3) In the four combined examinations to which I have referred, 
thc tot~  number of appointments made each year to the Indian Audit 
and Accounts Service, the Military Accounts Department Rnd the Imperial 
Customs Service, whether by open competition or by nomination bQS 
varied from 9 to 12 ; and the total number of candidates who ~ r  
at the examination has varied from 70 in 1925 to 213 in 1928. The 
number of Sikhs who appeared at tht' examination was 2 in 1925, 3 in 
1926, 3 in 19,27 and 6 in ]928. The highest place secured by a Sjkh 
examine(' was 49th in 1925, 36th in 1926, 52nd in 1927 and 46th in 1928. 

(4) No Sikh has secured appointment to the Military Accounts De-
partment or the Imperial Customs Service by open competition ; and 
,none has secnred appointment on the communal basis, becanse candidates 
of other communities were considered to have a superior claim to the 
only ,'uc8ncies that have been reserved for communal appointmenh in 
these services, namely, one in the Military Accounts Department in 1925 
and another in the Bame service in 1928. The appointment of Sikhs in 
future to these services will depend : 

(a) upon their success in securinr vacancies by open competition; 
and 

L17CP.B(LA) • ('2 
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(b) upon the application to candidates, who at any rat.e reach the 
qualifying standard, of the policy which I have outlined in 
the answer to part (2) of the Honourable Member's question. 

. My Honourable friend is probably aware that two Sikhs have been ap-
pointed hy nomination to the Indian Audit and' AccouutCJ Service in 
accordance with the policy laid down ; one in 1926 and one in 1928. 

PAY OF STAFF OF ATTACHED AND SUBORDINATE OFFICES OF THE GoVERNMENT 
OF INDIA. 

829. *Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi: (a) Will Government please 
state why in 1920, the scales of pay sanctioned for the Superintendents, 
aSl'Iistnnts Ilnd clerks employed in the attached and subordinate offices of 
the Government of India were not uniform? 

(b) Is it a fact that the attached and subordinate offices )lave since 
memorialised for the revision of their pay on a uniform basis , 

(c) 1M it a fact that in some of the attached offices a certain number 01' 
'ssistants on the Army Headquarters scale has been added, and if so, will 
Government please state why the same class of appointments have not been 
sanctioned for otber offices' 

(d) Will Government please state in which of the attached and CJub- , 
ordinate offices the benefits of the revision sanctioned in 1920 were given 
to the members of the office establishment, and why, to those, who were not 
in the office on the date from which the revision was sanctioned or were 
holding temporary posts or were on probation on that date , 

(e) Do GO'I'erIlI1l"lJ1 rr ~  t", ("nl,;i(lpl' 011' (l(>si"llbility of Rllnction-
ing a uniform scalp of pay for all the attached and subordinate offices! 

The Honourable Sir Jama Orerar: (a) The reason is that the, im-
portance, duties and responsibilities of the various attached offices r ~ 
not similar. . 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. The reason for the differentiation has already been given in 

reply to part (a). 
(d) T am afraid I have been unable to follow the question, but T RbaIl 

be glad to have the matter examined if the Honourable Memher will eluci-
date it. 

(e) The answer is in the negative. 
" 

DIFFERENCE IN PAY OF AsSISTANTS AND cLERKS IN THE SEOREI'ARIAT AND IN 

ATTACHED AND SUBORDINATE OFFICES, 

830. *Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi: Will Government please 
fo!tate why the pay of the assistants and clerks in t.he attached and sub-
ol'dinate officcs is 10wpl' than or equal to the pay of second division and 
routine clerks in the Secretariat, respectively, and what stepR do Govern-
ment propose to take to remoye this anomaly' 

.' ''The Honourable 'Sir Ja.mes Orerar : Iwoulil refer the 'HollOnrable 
Member to the reply goivl'n br the 1atl' Sir Alexllniler Mnrliliman to qllf'R-
tionNo.'948 on the 15th Septembel', 1925. Inv1ew of the nature of that 
replv GovPTnment do not c(lllsider that ~  Action i~ nooeRsary, . , . 
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NUMBER OF MUSLIMS APPOINTED AS Cl.ERKs TO RoYAL AIR FOBOE UNITS. 

831. "'Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi: Is it a fact that 
several vacancies for Indian clerks  were created in all Royal Air Force 
units in India in 1926, and were filled by the Headquarters, Royal .Air 
Force 1 If so, will Government please state how many out of them were 
offered to Muslims and how many, ~o non-Muslims , 

Mr. G. R.I'. TotteDham : The answer to the first part of the question 
is in the affirmative. 15 appointments were offered to Muslims and 26 
to non-Muslims. 

NUMBER OF MUSLIM CLERKS APPOINTED IN UPPER DIVISION VACANCIES Olr 

OERTAIN AIRCRAFT DEPOTs. 

832. "'Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi: Is it a fact that 
five upper division vacancies were sanctioned by the Government of India 
f1lr InumTI derl{l; in the Aircraft Part, Lahore, Aircraft Depot, Karachi. 
Nos. I, II and In wings, Peshawar, Hisalpur and Quetta, respectively, and 
were filled by the departmental candidates by the Headquarters, Hoyal Air 
Force! If so, will GOYernment please state h()w many departmental Muslim 
clerks were appointed to tlH'S(, YHcaneies ? 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : Yes. One was a Muslim clerk. 

NUMBER OF MUSLIM CLERKS AT THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE ROYAL AIR 

FORCE. 

833. *Mr. Abdul La.tif Sahib Fa.rookhi: Will Government. please 
state 

(1) the number of Indian clerks in the Headquarters, Hoyal Air 
Force and the number of Muslims amongst them ; -. 

(2)  the number of menials in the Headquarters, Royal Air or ~  

and t.he number of  Muslims in them' ; and 

(3) the number of clerks in the Royal Air Force formation in 
India and that of Muslims amongst them ~ 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: (I) 35 and 7, respectively. 
(2) 35 and 6, respectively. 
(3) 92 and 30, respectively. 

RULES GoVERNING LEAVE, PROMOTlON, ~  FOR THE STAFF or THE ANGLO-
ARABIC COLLEGE, DELHI. 

834. "'Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi: (a) Will Government. be 
pleased to state whetht'r it is a fact that there are no rules g'oYel'ning 
leave, promotion, etc.'; for the staff emploYl'd in the Government. Anglo-
Arabic College, Delhi Y 

(b) If the reply to part «(I) is in the affirmative, do GovE'rnment 
propose to take immediate steps and instruct the authorities o t~ r  

to frame rules to that effect? 

Sir Prank Noyce: (a) The Anglo-Arabic College in Delhi is not a 
Government institution. It. is under private control. GoYernment lmder-.. 
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(b) upon the application to candidates, who at any rat.e reach the 
qualifying standard, of the policy which I have outlined in 
the answer to part (2) of the Honourable Member's question. 

, My Honourable friend is probably aware that two Sikhs have been a{l-
pointed by nomination to the Inrlian Audit and Account!! Service 1D 
accordance with the policy laid down; one in 1926 and one in 1928. 

PAY OF STAFF OF ATTACHED AND SUBORDINATE OFFIOES OF THE GoVERNMENT 

OF INDlA. 

829. "'Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi : (a) Will Government please 
state why in 1920, the lOcales of pay sanctioned for the Superintendents, 
assistants and clerks employed in the attached and subordinate offices of 
the Government of India were not uniform 1 

(b) Is it a fact that the attached and subordinate offices )lave i ~ 

memorialised for the revision of their pay on a uniform basis T 

(r) Is it a fact that in some of the attached offices a. certain number 01 
ulsistants on the Army Headquarters scale has been added, and if so, will 
Government please state why the same class of appointments have not been 
sanctioned for other offices' 

(d) Will Government please state in which of the a.ttached and !!ub-, 
ordinate offices the benefits of the revision sanctioned in 1920 were  given 
to the members of the office establishment, and why, to those, who were not 
in the office on the date from which the revision was sanctioned or were 
holding temporary posts or were on probation on that date , 

(0) Do GOY('T'l1J1Jr'nj Jll'lj':) t~  ('o]l'-;i(!('" tIll' flesil'ubility of sanction-
ing a uniform scalt> of pay for all the attached and subordinate offices! 

The Honourable Sir JUles Orerar: (a) The reason is that the, im-
portance, duties and responsibilities of the various attached offices llrll 
not similar. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. The reason for the differentiation has already been given in 

reply to part (a). 
(d) T am afraid I have been unahle to follow the question, but J shall 

be glad to have the matter examined if the Honourable Memher will eluci-
date it. 

( e) The answer is in the negative . .. 
DIFFERENCE IN PAY OF AsSISTANTS AND CLERKS IN THE SECREI'ARIAT AND IN 

A'M'ACBED AND SUBORDINATE OFFICES. 

830. *Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi: Will Government please 
!o!tate why the pay of the aSHiRbmts and. clerics in t.he attached and sub-
ordinate offices is iowt>r than or equal to the pay of second division and 
routine clerks in the Secretariat. respectively. and what stepH do Govern-
ment propose to t{lke to rrmoye this anomaly ? 

"'l'he Bono:arableSir James Orera.r :  I wonld refer the 'Honourable 
Memher to the reply given hy the late Sir Alexnnrler Mnflrlimlln to ques-
tion'No.'943 on the 'l5th SeptomhC'l', 1925. In view of the nature of that 
reply, Government do not ennflider that any Ilcti;n is necessary. 
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NUMBER OB' MUSLIMS APPOINTED AS CLERKS '1'0 RoYAL .AIR FOBeR UNITS. 

831. *Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi: Is it a fact that 
several vacancies for Indian clerks were created in all Royal Air Force 
units in India in 1926, and were filled by the Headquarters, Royal Air 
Force Y If so, will Government please state how 'many out of them were 
offered to Muslims and how many ~o non·Muslims t 
Iti'. G. B. F. Tottenham : The answer to the first part of the question 

is in the affirmative. 15 appointments were offered to Muslims and 26 
to non·Muslims. 

NUMBER OF MUSLIM CLERKS APPOINTED IN UPPER DIVISION VACANCIES 0"8 

OERTAIN AIRCRAFT ~  

832. *Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Parookhi: Is it a fact that 
five upper divi8ion vacancies were ~~tio  by the Government of India 
fllr Indiun derk8 in the Aircraft Part, Lahore, Aircraft. Depot, Karachi. 
Nos. I, II and In wings, Peshawar, H,isaipul' lind Quetta, respectively, and 
were filled by the departmental candidates by the Headqnarters, Royal Air 
Force! If so, will Goyernment please state h6w many departmental Muslim 
clerks were appointed to these YHcaneies '! 

Mr. G. R, F. Tottenham : Yes. One wal> a Muslim clerk. 

NUMBER OF MUSLIM' CLERKS AT THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE ROYAL AIR 

FORCE. 

833. ~ r  Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi: Will Govc1'llment please 
state 

(1) the number of Indian clerks in the Headquarters, Royal Air 
Force and the number of Muslims amongst them ; ... 

(2) the number of menials in the Headquarters, Royal Air or ~  

and the ~ r of Muslims in them' ; and 

(3) the number of clerks in the Royal Air Force formation in 
India and that of Muslims amongst them ~ 

Mr. Q. R. F. Tottenham: (1) 35 and 7, respectively. 
(2) 35 and 6, respectively. 
(3) 92 and 30, respectively. 

RULES GoVERNING LEAVE, PROMOTION, ~  FOR THE STAFF OF THil ANGLO-

ARABIO CoLLEGE, DELHI. 

834. *Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi: (a) Will Government be 
pleased  to state whether it is a fact that there are no ru]ps g'oyerning 
leave, promot.ion, t ~ for the staff employed in the Government. Anglo-
Arabic College, Delhi f 

(b) If the reply to part (a) is in the affirmatiYc, do Government 
propose to take immediate steps Rnd instruct the authorities concerned 
to frame rules to that effect ? 

Sir Pmnk Noyce: (a) The Anglo-Arabic College in Delhi is not a 
Government institution. It if:! under private control. Government under-... 
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stand that there are rules governing leave. They have no information 
regarding the promotion of the staff. 

( b) Does not arise. 

Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Parookhi : Will Government get the informa-
tion regarding the College, , 

Sir Prank Noyoe: Government could do so, but this is a private 
institution, and unless Government have reason to believe that the 
administration of the institution is ti f ~or  they see no reason to 
call for information. 

Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Fa.rookhi : Do Government believe that the 
management is satisfactory , 

Sir Fra.nk Noyce : Government are satisfied that the management of 
the institution is Ratisfactory and that it is in a flourishing condition. 

Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi : The Honourable Member just now 
said that he has no information, and how are Government satisfied with-
out information Y  . 

Sir Frank Noyce :  I said Government had no information in 
regard to particular points. I did not say that they had no general infor-
mation in regard to the condition of the College. 

RULES FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF THE ANGLO-ARABIC CoLLEGE, DELHI. 

835. *Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Parookhi : Is it a· fact that the 
Principal of the Anglo-Arabic College, Delhi, obtains the formal sanction 
of the official president of the Managing Committee of that College before 
any question is discussed by the Committee Y If so, do Government 
propose to take action to change this rule f 

Sir Frank Noyce: Government are informed that the answer to the 
first part of the question is in the negative ; thesecoud part does 110t 
arise. ,. 

DUTIES AND FUNCTIONS OF THE MANAGING CoMMITI'EE OF THE ANGLO-ARABIC 

COLLEGE, DELHI. 

cl36. *Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi : What are the duties and 
functions of the Managing Committee of the GoYernment Anglo-Arabic 
College, Delhi Y 

Sir Prank Noyce : The Anglo-Arabic College in Delhi is under pri-
vate control, and Government are not directly concerned with the duties 
and functions of its Managing Committee. 

CoMPLAINTS AGAINST MR. WALKER, PRINCIPAL OF THE ANGLO-ARABIO 
; CoLLEGE, DELHI. 

837. "'Mr. Abdul Latif 8ahib Fa.rookhi: (a) Are Government aware 
that Mr. Walker, the Principal of the Anglo-Arabic College, is dis-
oourteous in dealing with his subordinates' ' 

(Ib) Is it a fact that, since his appointment, practically the whole 
staff of the school and college has been changed and there is great di'J-

o ~ t among the staff , 
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(0) Are Goverwnent aware that Mr. Walker is against the retention 01' 
employment of any of his teachers or professors who belong to Delhi Y If 
so, why f 

Sir Frank Noyce: (a) and (0). No. 

(b) Government are informed that the answer iR in the negative. 

REJECTION BY THE PuNJAB AND THE UNITED PBOVINCES OF APPLICATIONS 

FROM TRAINED TEACHERS FROM DELHI. 

838. *Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi : Will Government be pleased 
to state whether, if trained teachers or professors employed in aided schools 
<'1: colleges in Delhi apply for appointments in the Punjab Or Umted 
Pl'o,'inces, their applications are rejected on the ground that they belong 
to Delhi Y If so, what do Government propose to do in order to remedy 
~i  hardship T 

Sir Prank Noyce: Government have no information. This question 
might more properly be asked in the Legislative Councils of the pro-
vinces concerned. 

,ApPOINTMENT AND DISMISSAL OF STAFF OF THE ANGLo-ARABIC CoLLEGE, 

DELHI. 

889. "'Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state the total number of teachers and professors who were on 
the staff of the Anglo-Arabic College, Delhi, before the appointment of 
Mr. Walker and who are still in service in the same institution? How 
many were removed from service and for what reasons? How many 
-resigned and for what reasons? 

(b) Does the Principal of the Government Anglo-Arabic High 
School take orders of appointment or di8missal of the staff of the college 
or school from the Mllnaging Committee Y 'In how mllny cases has he 
actpd ()f his own accord and ignored the Committee and why Y 

Sir Frank Noyce: (a) Govemment haye no detailed information 
regarding the appointment and removal of teachers in schools llnder 
private control, of which the Angl()ooArabic College, Delhi, is one. 

(b) Government are informed that the appointment and dismissal of 
teachers in the Anglo-Arabic High School, Delhi, rests with the. Com-
mittee of Management. They have no further information. 

PAY OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE ANGLO-AR.uuc COLLEGE, DELHI. 

840. "'Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Parookhi : Is it a fact that the previous 
Principal of the Anglo-Arabic College, Delhi, used to get a smaller 
pay than the present Principal 7 If so, for what reasons was a higher 
paid man appointed in a poor Muslim institution Y . 

Sir Frank Noyce : Government are informed that the pay of the 
present Principal is higher than the pay of the former principal. Ap-
pointments nst in t ~ Managing Committee and not in Government. 
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EXPENSES OF THE ANGLO-ARABIO CoLLEGE, DELHI. 

841. *Mr. Abdul Latif Sahib Farookhi : Is it a fact that the Anglo-
Arabic College, Delhi, was unable to meet the m(,mthly expenses from 
the graut-in-aid when a less-paid Principal was working Y How are 
the expenses of the College now met ? 

Sir Prank Noyce: Government are informed that the answer to 
the first part of the question is in the negative ; they underRtanu that the 
expenses of the College are met by fee!>, ~ ri tio  including interest 
011 endowments, and Government 'grant. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE ANGLO-ARABIC COLLEGE, DELl1J. 

842. *Mr. Abdul La.tif Sahib Farookhi : Do Government propose to 
consider the desirability of helping the Anglo-Arabic College, Delhi, to 
become a full-fledged College in nenr future? If not, why not ? 

Sir Prank: Noyce: The Delhi University has already granted to the 
Institution recognition as a Degree College, teaching up to the B,A. ~f  

standard. 31'd and 4th year classes have already been opeJled. 

REMOVAL OF THE FORT FROM 8HWE DAGON PAGODA RILL. 

848. *U. Tok Kyi: (a) h it a fact that the Shwe Dagon Pagoda Hill 
will remain as a fort. , 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state why the arHenal has been removed to Mingaladon since 
December last' 

«(;) Is it a fact that the late Lord Rawlinson stated in the Council o£ 
State that the cessation of the Shwe Dagon Pagoda to be in military 
occupation was contemplated? 

(d) Is it It fact that the utilization of religious edifices for military 
purposes goes against the International Convention' 

(e) If the answer to part (d) be in the affirmative, will Govetnment 
be pleased to state the reasons which led them to the decision that the 
Shwe Dagon Hill should remain as a fort' 

(f) Are Government aware that the Shwe Dagon Pagoda is regarded 
by the Buddhist publi'c as thf' holiest 'of all religious buildings in Burma 
and that the said decision has provoked intense resentment throughout the 
country Y 

(g) If the answer to part (f) be in the aflirmative, do Government 
propose to remove thc fort to Mingaladon as thcy have done in the case 
of the arsenal , 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : (a) to (tJ). No part of the Shwe DIIg'Gn 
Pagoda Hill is in military occupation. The land on which the Pagoda 
stands was made over in 1908 to the Pagoda Trustees by a deed of I!rant. 
subject to certain conifitionR. The TrUBtees have held the land on these 
terms ever since without complaint and it is not proposed to alter the 
existing position nor to make any change in the conditions. 

, , 

The Arsenal waR moved to i ~ o  to remove it from the 
vicinity of thl' Pagoda. 
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PROMOTION TO COMMISSIONED R.UUts OF THE INDIAN MEDICAL DEPABTMENT. 

844. *Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney: (a) Is it a fact that ro otio ~ 
in the Commissioned ranks of the Indian Medical Department are regulated 
by vacancies' 

(b) Is it a fact that in August 1917, the Government of India in the 
Army Department by their letter No. 11789, dated the 9th August, tem-
)orarily increased the cadre of Commissioned Officers 1 
(c) Is it a fact that according to the letter referred to in part (b) the 

cadre of Captains in the Bombay establishment of the Indian Medical 
Department W8:; i ~r i  t.o seven t 

(d) Will Government pleaRe state whether the Government of India 
order granting this temporary increase was in force on the 2nd November, 
HI] 7? If not, will Government please plact> on the table a copy of the 
Government of India Order or Army In!>tructiolls, India, cancelling their 
letter No. 11479, dated the 9th August, 1917, before the 2nd November, 
HJ17 ? 
Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham: (a) Promotion to the ranks of Lieutenant 

and Captain is regulated by vacancies, but promotion to the rank of 
Major is made after three years' satisfactory service in the rank of 
Captain. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes. 
(d) Yes, but this temporary increase was originally grant.ed in order 

to relieve a block in promotion in the Bombay establishment. This ob,icct 
was achieved by filling a vacancy that occurred in that establishment on 
the 25th August. 1917, and therell£t er the orders were held in fl heyance" 
until tIll' issue of Anny Instruction No. 176 of 1918, which enabled the 
temporary increase in the number of commissions to be utilised in any 
of the three Residential Establishments. 

REFUSAL OF PROMOTION TO CAPTAIN ALMEIDA OF TIlE INDIAN MEDIOAL 

DEPARTMENT. 

845. *Lieut.-Colonel B. A. J. Gidney: (a) If the answers to parts 
(a) and (d) of the previous question be in the affirmative, was IJieutenant 
Almeida promoted to the vacancy created by Captain Roderigues becoming 
supernumerary' If not, why not f. 

(b) Will Government please state if there is anything in Captain 
Almeida's record of service of such a nature a.'J could deprive him of a due 
promotion' 

(c) Is it a fact that as a result of this omission on the part of the 
authorities concerned, Captain Almeida did not attain his Majority before 
he retired on the 31st Jannary, 1921, lind thereby incurred financial lORses 
in the matter of his pension , 

.( d) Do Government propose to remedy this injustice T 
"Mr. G. B.. P. Tottenham : In vie'..,. of the IInRWel" I hav!' given to the 

previous question, the Honourable Member will realise that Captain 
Almeida had no claim to promotion in the vacancy that arose on Novem-
ber 2nd. 1917. It iR a fact that Captllin Almeida did not. eventually qualify 
for a Major's pension, but I can assure the Honourable Membf'l' 1hat" 
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Government have already considered his case very fully, and they regret 
that the rules preclude them from granting him any special concession. 

Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney: Will the Honourable Member inforln 
this House whether the Government of India in the Army Department 
have RUbmitted Captain Almeida's case to the r t r~  of .State for 
-consideration and when they did this, did they recommend hIS case to 
the Secretary of State T 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenha.m: The answer to the first part is that the 
Government of India have submitted his case to the Secretary of State. 
I did not catch the second part of the Honourable Member's question .. 

Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney.: Did they recommend his case to the 
.secretary of State' 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : ~ made certain recommendations, yes. 

Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney: Will the Honourable Member be 
good enough to resubmit his case to the Secretary of State for further 
consideration Y 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenha.m: The Secretary of State has already passed 
.orders on this case and I do not think it would be proper for us to make 
any further recommendation. The mORt I could do to meet the Honour-
able Member's wishes would be to send a copy of his question and of thiR 
reply to the India Office and draw their attention to the facts of the 
ease. I ·am prepared to do that. 

Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney: Will the Honourable Memb,er re-
-commend his case ? 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenha.m :  1 am afraid the Government of India ean-
not add to the recommendations they have already made. 

Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney: Will the o o ~ Member 
reiterate thf.> r~ o tio  ? 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham : J will draw attention to the previous re-
commendations. . 

VERIFICATION OF THE RECEIPT AND ISSUE OF STORES AT LILLOOAR, EAST 

INDIAN RAILWAY_ 

846. "'Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney: (a) Will Government please 
1Jtate whether the receipt, issue and aCCQunting for stores at LiUooah, 
East Indian Railway, was verified during the years 1923-24 and 1924·2"':; T 
If so, on what dates Y 

(b) Were such verifications posted to the audit ledgers of the respect-
ive years' If not, why not' If so, on what dates , 

Mr. P. R. Rau : I am endeavouring to obtain the information required 
by the Honourable Member. 

Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney: Will the Honourable Member fJtate 
whether he is really in a position to obtain true and correct information 
.on this point and in this Department , 

lWr .. P. It. Rau: I hope so, Sir. 
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Lieut.-Oolonel H. A.. J. Gidney: Will the Honourable Member state 
whether the Stores Accounts in the E. I. R. have for years been and are· 
in 8 .chaotic condition and that no reliable records have been available 
for years , 

Mr. P. R. Ra.u: They have been in a condition approximating to 
ch.os. . 

Lieut.-Oolonel B. A. J. Gidney: Is there any improvement today in 
that chaotic condition , 

Itfr. P. R. Rau : Steps arc being taken to improve it and I believe 
it has improved since last year. 

PAY OF TELEGRAPH MAsTERS. 

847. "'Lieut.-Oolonel B. A. J. Gidney: (1) Is it a fact: 

• 
(a) that the pay of a Telegraph Master starts from Rs. 275-10--

325 ; 

(b) that the emoluments of a Baudot (Telegraphist) Supervisor 
invariably come up to Rs. 290 including his allowances as 
recently revised ; 

(c) that the duties of a Baudot Supervisor consist mainly of atten-
tion to the apparatus ; 

(d) that the pay of Class I Clerks is Rs. 250-·-20-350 ; 

(e) that many Baudot Supervisors and Class I Clerks receive greater 
emoluments than a Te'legraph Master in the Telegraph Depart-
ment; 

(n that no revision  of the pay of the Telegraph Masters has been 
made ever Hince 1920 ; and 

(g) that the question of this revision has been under the considera-
tion of the Government of India ever since 1923 , 

(2) Are Goyernmellt aware that Telegraph Masters do not even reach 
the maximum pay granted to clerks, and do Government propose to take ' 
immediate steps to remedy this defect and revise their scale of pay ? 

'The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (1) (a) Yes, but in the 
ease of General Service Telegraph t r ~ only. 

(b) No ; only when the Baudot Supervisor is a General Service tele-
graphist drawing the maximum pay of his scale. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) Except for four posts, the pay of Class I clerks is not Rs. 250-20 
-350. 

(e) The fact is not as stated by the Honourable Member. I would 
refer him to the replies to parts (b) and (d) above. 

(f) NQ revision of the pay of Telegraph Masters has been made since 
May, 1921. 

(g) No. 
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(2) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative 80 far only as, 
'the four clerical POijts referred to in my reply to part (d) above are 
concerned. Government do not, however, consider that this is any defect 
in the relative scales of pay of clerks and Telegraph Masters, as a 
number of Telegraph Masters can rise to much higher rates of pay on 
promotion to posts of Deputy  Superintendents, etc., and they do uot, 
therefore, propose to take the steps suggested by the Honour'able ~  
nero • 

Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney: I thank the Honourable Member for 
his reply, but 1 diu not hear half of it. :May 1 ask the Honouruble 
Member to repeat the latter part '! 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: Will the Honourable 
~ r kindly speak up f (Laughter). 
Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney: Will the Honourable Member reply 

to pl:Irts (f) and (y) of qner;tioll No. 847. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Hath Mitra: (f) No revision of the 
'lay of Telegraph Masters has been made since May, 1921. ([l) No. 

'. 
Lieut.-Oolonel lJ. A. J. Gidney: Is it a fact that the duties anll l'eg-

ponsibilities of a Telegraph "Master are greater than those of a Bl:Iwlot 
supervisor or a class I clerk ! 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Sir, the duties ci the 
various classes of officials are different and it would be i o~ i  for me 
to gauge the precise volume aucI extent of the responsibilities and dnties 
of these different classes. (Lieut.-Colonel H. A .• 1. Gidney: " Will the 
Honourable Membf'r kindly speak up ?") (Loud Laughtl'r.) But the 
position is this. 'fhe claRs I clerk does not ordinarily get up 250-20-
350. but there arf' four appointments on that rate of pay to allow for pro-
motion to deserving clerks towards the end of their !;cl'vice. 'fhe Tele-
graph 1\Iaster ordinarily rises to a maximum pay of Rs. 325, but if he 
is c(lnsidered to be efficient he has prospects \of promotion to the grade of 
Deputy Superintendents and to the second and first division of the: 
superior service and he can end with a pay of Rs. 1,500. 

Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney: Supplementary question, Sir. Is 
the revision of the pay of Telegraph Masters under the consideration of 
t he Government of J ndia T 
The Honourable Sir Bhupend.ra Kath llI1tra: I am afraid the 

Honourable Member did not listen. I have again to repeat the ltnliwer 
which I have already given fo part (g) of his question. The answer is 
in the negative. 

PAY OF OFFICERS OF THE RAILWAY SIGNAL8 DEPARTMENT, EAST INDIAN R.uL-
WAY RECRUITED IN ENGLAND AND IN INDIA. 

848. Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney: (1) Is it a fact: 

(a) that the Superior Railway Signals Department, East Indian 
Railway, is a cadred service and conRists of both Europeans 
and Indians and that promotion is effected by annual incre-
ments of pay ; 

(b) that recruit.ment into this Service is effected both in England and 
India; • 



(c) 

, (d) 

(e) 
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that officers recruited in England are engaged on a much higher 
initial salary than those recruited in India ; 

that owing to the fact that such officers receive a higher salul'y 
they are ipso facto placed in a highe'l' pOllition on the oadre 
than officers recruited in India, even if the latter have more 

. years of service to their credit; Hnd 
that as a result of this practice officers who are recruited in India 

find themselves- Bupersededby junior officers recruited in 
England on a higher scale of pay T 

(2) If the answers to part (1) are in the affirmative, do Government 
]jropose to put an immediate stop to this practice ? 

l'ttr. P. :B.. Rau: 1. (a) The cadre of the Signal Department, Elist 
12 NOON. 

Indian Railway, consists of a Deputy Chief Engi-
neer, Signals, A!SI:;i'!tant Signal Engineers, Senior 

s('ale, and Assistant Signal Engineers, Junior scale; and of both Euro-
ptlan and Indi'an Officers. The scales of pay for each class of post are 
incremental, increments being given annually for approved servi(l(" up 
to the maximum of the scales. 

(b) Yes. 
e c) No. The initial salary of officers, whether engaged in England 

-Or in India, is fixed according- to age and qualifications. 
(d) No. I understand there are no officers at present who have been 

placed in a higher position than the date of entry into the service justi-
fi.,s. ' 

(e) Does not arise. 
2. Does not arise. 
Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. ;T. Gidney: Is the Hopourable Member aware 

that, on the East Indian Railway quite recently, some officers were 
appointed io the Railway Signals Service and placed on the cadre higher 
than those recruited locally f 

Mr. P. R. bu : My infonnation does not bear out that, Sir. 
Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. Gidney: Then your information, Sir, is not 

correct. Is it a fact that similar conditionS' obtain in the State Hail-
way Medical Service ? 

Mr. President : What similar conditions Y 

Lieut.-Colonel H. ,A. J. Gidney: Conditions under which men are 
recruited in England and come out on a hijlher pay and are placed higher 
up in the cadre. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member has alreAdy "!lid that he 
does not bear him out. . . 

. Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. Gidney: Is it a fact that the Goycrnment of 
India. in the Railway Department subscribe to the policy R<Jlorted of 
placing officers recruited in England in a. higher plnce 011 the cadre than 
officers recruited in India? 

l'ttr. President: Order, order. Mr. Munshi. 



MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

TREATMENT OF BUDDl11ST MONKS IN JAILa IN BuaM.'A. 

Mr. Jehaqir K. MUDIhi (Burma: Non-Euro.pean) : Sir, .1 ask rot-
leave to move the adjournment of the HoltSf' to dlHCUSH a defhutt' mnttt'r 
of urgent public importance, uamely : 
II The aitll8tion arising out of the aetion and policy of the Government rotUliDe 

the ule of the yellow robe to Burmau Buddhist Yonka, who are impriaoned in tJao 
jails of Bunua-and more particularly Burman ~ i t Mouka o i ~  of. political 
oftenl't's in Bunna-which haa already J't'aulted lD the death of U.· Wluya In eo.ue-
quenre of prolonged hunger· strike anit which is likely to involve further 101111 of life." 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Orerar (Home Member) : Sir, I have 
no objection. 

Mr. President: The motion is in order and a8 no objection is taken 
1 intimate that leave is granted and that the motion will be taken up 
for discussion at 4 o'clock. ' 

RESOLUTION BE WITHDRAWAL OF PROTECTION FROM THE 
TIN·PLATE INDUSTRY. 

Pandit KUa.kaDtha D&8 (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, I move that : . 
" This Auembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he may be 

pleased to undertake an amendDlent of the Steel Protection Act, 1927, with a view tc> 
withdraw the protection granted thereunder to the tin-plate indu8try in India." 

My Resolution is very simple and my reasons also will be simple. The 
iFlsue is that the protection which is continuing in the case of the tinplate 
industry in India, that is, partiCUlarly the Tinplate Company at Golmuri, 
,JamRhedpllr. which is the only tinplate industry in India should be 
withdrawn. This Tinplate Company was started in 1920 and began 
work in 1922. By 1924 all the six mills that are now working were in 
perfect working order. • Then they wanted protection at the hands of 
the State and the Tariff Board held an inquiry. It was found that therf:! 
were ~rio  objectionH for whir.h any protection to the indulitry should 
not be given, but as it was also found that especially ill war-time tinplate 
cannot be importerl from America or WalCH, where this is generally 
manufactured, it was contemplated that the Oolmuri Tinplate concern 
should be turned into a national indllHtl'Y, and therefore there was a 
proposal for protection. At firRt the protection was Rs. 60 per ton, and 
then it was raised somehow to Rs. 85. Now from 1926 it has stood at 
Rs. 48 per ton. But this is not all. The taxpayer loses much more on 
hCCOunt of this industry; because our dut.y on the metallic tin waif 
B.s. 555 per ton and only bpcausc of protecting this tinplate industry 
in India it stands now at RB. 250 per ton. This is the protection now 
accorded to the tinplate industry . 

. But when we come to consider the character of the industry, we find 
1;hat this is owned by external capital. This is the first thing that attracts 
notice. At first R8. 75 lakhs waa the capital. Out of thia sum two-
thirds were issued in the name of the Burma Oil Company and one-third 
in the name of the Tata Iron and Steel Company. With both theae 
Companies the Tinplate Company entered into contracts. The Burma 

,( 1362 ) 
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Oi. Company under the contract agreed to purchase all the production 
of this tinplate concern, for they wanted it for their t.ins and canisters 
ror their petrol Hlld oil. The Toto Iron and Steel Company under their 
contract. have to s(,)1 them, i.e., find customers in the Tinplate Company, 
for their own production. It \\"a'" said that tllis Uolmuri Tinplate 
Company waN a subsidiary concern of the Tlltas on account perhaps of 
thi" customerHhip as well 8S the one-third shares. With the TataR the-
contract was that the Tatas would sell off iron ingots, or barR, out of 
whieh the platclS for the t.inplate" urc made, at a certain fixed pricer 
perhaps the cost price, and when the accounts were adjusted, if there' 
was any loss, 'I'otas would bear half the loss,-and if there was a protitr 
of course, TataN would take half of that profit. But this has not yet 
come about. This profit. has been. taken away by other means. 

It i"! interesting to know how and by what means the profit i8 
absorbed. The Tinplate Company Wml originally started on account of 
some exchange difficulty, or because  of high pOllt-war prices, with 
machinery and other things purchayed from foreign countries at an 
abnormally high capital investment. The ohginal share capital 
authorised and issued was Rs. 75,00,000. Normally this would have been 
It)Jproximately the sum required for' the concern. But on account of 
the high prices of machinery, etc., all these Rs. 75 lakhs, were not con-
sidered enough, and at once Rs. 125 lakhs of debentures were authorised 
at ten per cent. This is very abnormal. The debentures are for Rs. 125 
lakhs, but we do not yet know-it is confiqential still-actually to what 
~ t t they were issued or utilised in the concern. But in the accounts 
J understand the whole sum of &S. 125 lakhs appears. In fact much 
less has come to use. Somehow, roughly, it may be estimated that 
dbout 150 lakhs is the amount that. is spent on the concern. Out of t.his, 
125 )akhs, or whatever was issued actually, was purchased by the Burma 
Oil Compltny. 'fhe Burma Oil Company W8Ji assured of 10 per cent. 
profit, which is called interest on the capital of 125 lakhs year after 
year, whereay the share capital was either starved for want of profit or 
bore actual 1088. Thus .the Burma Oil Company iy practically the owner 
of the concern and they are in receipt of all t.he profits, which practically 
comc to 8 or 8t per cent. on their capital investment. It is 10 per cent. 
on the debentures, but actually it comes up to 8 or 8! per cent. on the' 
capital actually issued by the Bl1rma Oil Company. And, Sir, according 
to a statement of the Tata's, they have thought it better to write off the-
one-third of the shares which they purchased in the beginning, and one-
of their members who is on the Directorate of t.he Tinplate Company 
practically takes no interest in it. This is the position. 

Then, Sir, when protection was granted to this Company, it was 
stipulated or at least clearly understood, among other things, that they 
would employ Indian labour. The recommendation of the External 
Commitee in this connection is also clear, of which you, Sir, for some time 
were a member. They said that, according to the Fiscal Commission's 
Report and the recommendation of this Assembly, facilities for the 
technical training of apprentiCes should be stipulated in every case,. 
especially where external capital is invested in this count.ry. I submit, 
Sir that in the case of the Tin Company, it is de !MtO, though not com-
pletely d6 jure, external it ~  ~i  Sir, in several of their state-
mentH to tbe. Tariff Board, this. Tmplate Company have· themselves 
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r ~t  giYen the undertaking that they would gli/ldually replace the 
Wel!;h labour by Indian labour. It will be difficult to understand this 
bit of difference. which appears to be so simple. Sir, a labourer who is 
rE'cruited from Wales or other foreign countries gets Rs. 750 a month. 
Apparently, they 'were not satisfied with this amount and therefort' in 
1923 they struck work and clt'manded bonus and leave for going home. 
Both these concessions were at once granted. The bonus comes to 
Rs. 500 or Hs. 600 11 month per man. Therefore their emoluments now 
coma. up to Rs. 1,300 pt'r head. The Indian labourer, for doing the !'lame 
sort of work, used to get, until the time of the strike, that is till April 
last, Rs. 2112 I)('r day, or Rs. SO to Its. 85 per month. Sir, we pay a foreign 
labourer Us. 1,300 a month, and the Indian labourer, for doing the same 
sort of work, ill paid only Rs. 85 a month. Sir, the Company was 
expected to be self-supporting, and it was also expected that our labourers 
would be able to take charge of the technical work in about five or seven 
yeal"l!' time, after which no protection will be necessary. The Tinplate 
Company themselves aamit. that the period of three years may be said 
to be the period for the training of labour (vide page 66, Evidence before 
Tariff Board, Volume VII). They also speak of other t i ~  such 38, 
the reduction of importeostafl' and 80 on in that connection, evidently as 
grounds for claiming protection from the State. Then, it may well be 
said that a period of three years is at least necessary for the training of 
a man, and for that traininJt we are looking forward every day so that 
we may employ Indians in prace of Welshmen. Our protection will then 
have achieved the task of making the industry national. When the 
8econd inquiry was made, it Wit." said that, to some extent, they 
reduced their foreign staff. In 1924 it was something like 85 and now 
the figure stands at 58. 

Mr. G. L. Winterbotham (Associated Chnmhers of Commerce: 
Nominated Xon-Official) : That is a 'wrong figure; it now stands at 42. 

Pandit Nilakantha Das : It may be 42 now j I am thankful to my 
friend for correcting-mr. But whatever may be the number, it W/IS llot 
perhaps thought /VlYisable to go on with this procesit of reducing the 
imported staff aud recruiting Indian labour. Wc mayor may not 
entirely blame the capital here. For foreign as it i ~ it is not to its 
intl'rest to look to temporary profit alone. To continue productive 
investment must be its outlook. ~ t in ollr industries, it must be 
~ ittf  capital is not directly responsible for dealing with labom. 
The thing whieh is lllOstly responsible is thl' Inanagernent, which i!'! 

between the capital, on the one hand, and the labour on the other. They 
are practically the il'respoDlublc masters of the Hituation in big concerns. 
In the preiient ca."ie, the mauagellwnt lUlR to draw npon tIll' va.st reSOUrceR 
nf the' Burma Oil Company, from whom they have ohtained n c(ll'/e bla'til·" 
an<l to whom t ~  ('an explain anything' they like and that in tilly 
manner. 'Vhen the Uompl1ny was approached by some gentleman of notf' 
during the lalilt strike, be waH told tbat. ·there were men on the spot, 
'meaning' fhe management, and that. th!' JllanagemcJl,t r ~ to deal. with 
:the (,lise Ii!'! they liked. Sir, fOl'reasons obvious, thi" Wllollgem('nt h; not 
the]"t· to sec thAt the IndiHD .16hol11' should thrive. All. this much yaunted 
.8()licitude for training Indian labour, and repladqg WelehmeIi ,.by 
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trained Indians was, it appears, only a means for securing the protection 
for a good number of years. 

When this was tbe state of things, and when the protection was 
recommended by the Tariff Board and was actually given in 1927, dis-
content began to manifest itself among the labourers, who felt they had 
a right to better wages and better conditions of service and living. But 
the management, as usual, did not like that discontent or that any demand 
should come from the side of labour. The labourers gradually formed 
themselves into a Union and that was perhaps a red rag to a bull. 

I do not like to enter into details of this labour trouble, for it has 
been well di&Cussed in the Bihar Council, which was perhaps the appro-
priate place for it. We have to deal here only with principles, not details. 
\\That were tholle troubles, and what were those. grievances that were not 
actually satisfied 7 I will not deal here with any close details. But it 
is a fact that, after the Union was formed, the hitch came and before the 
Union was re.gif!ltered, there was a strike. I do not like to enter into 
personalities, but I know it for certain that there are men, and it is also 
reasonably apprehended that there are officers, of the Government in 
league  with those £nen who are, to a great extent, responsible for various 
labour troubles and for demoralising and crushing labour for all times 
to corne. This is the case in Jamshedpur, if not anywhere else. But 
I do not like to enter into these details. The fact is, as I have said, that, 
bl?fore the Union wad registered, there was a strike. 

Mr. G. L. Winterbotham : The fact was that the Union was 
recognised by the Company before it was registered. 

Pandit NUakantha Du : It was recognised by the Company, but it 
was apprehended that, in their dealings, the Union perhaps did not 
behave like proper school children and that they wanted to get registered 
and put forward their demands. It was recognised only in name, and 
as the course of events will show, leaders of the Union and officers them-
felves wanted interviews, but those interviews'have been persistently 
refused. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (Muzaff.t\rpur cum Champaran : Non-Muham-
madan) : .Even their letters were left unanswered. 

Pandit Nilakantha D&I : Yes, even their letters remained unanswered. 
Whatever that be, soon after the nominal recognition and before the 
strike, the Union wanted to put forward certain demands and then the 
real trouble came. That was a red rag to the bull, as I said. What 
happened? They said: "Yes, we shall think of it, we shall meet 
your President, we shall do this and we shall do that". Meantime, it 
was found that Gurkhas were recruited and t.hey were instructed to serve 
as black legs in case a strike came. This eXIIBperated the people, and 
as far as my information goes, the people were so suspicious of the attitude 
of the management that., in spite of their own leaders, they began to 
strike work. Then, naturally and justifiably the leaders also joined 
them. That was the position, and after that there was a strike. We 
have read of many gentlemen, Mr. Daood and Mr. Giri and many other 
gentlemen wanted t.o approach the management for a settlement, but the 
management proved obdurate. My Honourable friend. Sir ~  
Nath Mitra also met some of the labour leaders unoffiCIally. But I do 
Ll 'i'OPB (LA) D 
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Dot know what transpired in that interview. I know it full well that 
no att.rmpt till now hllB been ~f  to bring the  management t.o any 
conciliation. I wish to give out one of my personal experiences in this 
ease which has not yet been published. Even before the leaders 
approached the management, just when Mr. Homi was out of manipulating 
overything, as it has been given out in the Bihar Council, and as I know 
~ a matter of fact-Mr. Homi was the real instrument in the hands of 
the authorities as well as the management to manipulate labour, to 
demoralise them-just after Romi was thrown out of the Presidentship-
in fact he was compelled to resign-I was the first man to approach the 
management. I approached Mr. Layshon, the General Manager, and 
there was also another man, Mr. Price, Mr. Russel, or some one whose nam" 
I forget. I approached them personally, privately and unofficially. I 
told them that the situation was very dangerous. I reminded them that 
the steel protection was given on the undertaking that they ,vould train 
Mld pay Indian labour adequately, and that they would replace the 
highly paid technical and overhead staif by trained Indian labour. That 
",ail tile only thing which would make the concern self-supporting and 
~ofit  That could only justify the protection granted by the State. 
What were they doing now Y They could crush the labour for the present. 
But the discontent would remain. Were they alive to thc effects of such 
8 situation? These people out of some grievanl!es had gone on strike. 
They were entitled to a sympathetic hearing and carefnl consideration. 
Hut the  management proved obdurate. I found they were vindictively 
out for victimisation. I should have much liked, as I actually told 
them, that the management took the labourers back into their works at 
once, and then, I told them, 1 would stand surety for bringing about a 
conciliation board of inquiry even to punish those who would be founel 
guilty. if any. I said, "You should not victimise them; you shonld 
Dot dismiss them or tur.n them away without notice". That waR 11 tim\! 
~  300 or 400 new men were recruited. I pointed out to them how 
l1SI'Jess would be these new men for the promotion of the industry. I 
knew what the Tariff Board thought about this industry. I knew that 
it was a technical industry requiring technical knowledge in which the 
training was not easy. I realised how the management had trained men 
Jit the cost of the taxpayer, and how any show of new recruits would not 
meet the situation. I suggested in my conversation that they might 
employ even 5,000 or 6,000 new men in place of 3,000 old hands. What 
would it matter' What would it mean' It is not the number, but the 
training that matters to the industry, as well 8S to the taxpayer. The 
. taxpayers are the men who would any day stand up and say, "Why 
Bbould this Company be provided money at our expense' Why should 
this Company be given protection 1 " I indicated that they did not look 
forward to this danger. This labour unrest, I told them, was a very 
grave situation and they ought not to handle it and deal with it in the 
f>habby manner in which they were attempting a solution. But I came 
back from the interview with the impression t.hat t.he Company wanted 
to put down the unrest with t ~ aid of the vast resources of Burma Oil 
Company, which were all at the back of this Tin-plate Company, and thus 
the management wanted to crush and demoralise labour by everything 
in their power. That was my experience. 
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Since then, Pathans or Afghans have been recruited ostensibly to 
guard the company's interests, but in fact to terrorise the strikers. 
Here is a photograph, Sir, printed in the Liberty of Calcutta, dated the 
27th of last month. (The Honourable Member showed the group 
photograph). The name of this group photograph is here," Messrs. 
Price and Henderson of the Tinplate Company fraternising with the 
Puthnns". Here you may see, Sir, how these European membeI'll of 
the management appear in Pa.gn, the head-dress of the Pathans, with 
whom they are making merry. Many of us read in the papers what 
these Pathans are doing to keep up what you may call the prestige, or 
the interebted Zid of the management. 

On the side  of the labour everything is peaceful. Even in the l&rt. 
week of August, when on the picketing of the strikers, the new recruits 
came out in sympathy, and practically the works were again empty, I know 
. it for certain that eVl:n that. picketing was absolutely peaceful. I challenge 
any man to deny it. Then the Pat.hans and the police had their way, and 
what is tht1 state of things now T As I read in one of the statements of my 
est..eemed friend Pandit .Tawaharlal Nehru, things are not only much 
'Worse, but savage brutality is being practised upon the labourers by the 
management. They have  heen driven out 'of their houses,-their hovels,-
ihe wat.er supply is cut off, and there are various other savageries which 
J hope will be read in t.his HOWIe in the course of this debate. No, I 
think, I should myself read the whole tking out, and I crave your indulg-
ence, Sir, for a few minutes more, for the document is important. This 
is what he writes on the 20t.h September : 
"  I returned from JUlUshedpur this morning. It is evident there that thtl Gov· 

ernment is helping the management of the Tinplate Company in every possible way. 
Armed o i ~  go up and down the bU8tee partly to terrorise the strikers and partly 
to help in recruiting new men, Police lorries with policemen in ears· before and bohind 
c.nry those new men to the works. There is absolutely no question of force being 
o1r"rcd to theee worken by the strikers, yet there is ulways this iml'osing army of 
police. Several cases have been instituted against the strikers, I am told, on trumped·up 
charges. The Chief Cashier who joined the strikers last month is being prostleuted 
by UIC Company on a charge of embezzlement of a smaJl sum. Many strikers bave 
belln ~ t  from their quarters .......... " 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Member for Commerce and 
Railways) : Sir, is the Honourable Mcmber referring to cases which are 
now 8ub-jadice f 

Diwa.n Ohaman Lall'(Wcst PUnjab: Non-Muhammadan) : He is only 
mentioning t.hefact that there are clises. 

The Honourable Sir George Ba.iny : He has expressed an opinion as 
to the nature of the cases, and I submit that if these cases are sub-judice 
it. is improper to refer to them in that way. 

Pandit NUalmntha Das : I was only saying that this case has been 
instituted for embezzlement of a small stun. There is no reflection. 
Continuing, he says: 
"Many strikers have been ejected from their quarters. Most amazing of all, 

tho Company have stopped the water· supply from some of the strikers' quartera. As 
thero are no welle, the Buffering causod by cutting off the water ~  well be imagined. 
The whole thing is It moat shameful exhibition of how employers and Government COD!-
bined to crush the poor workers. Some of the workers who joined the strike have 
bt>en forced to rejoin by 8tarvation. Over two thousand are still holding out, and. all 
this is happening beeause the employers and the Government will not agree even to an 
iuquiry or to It discus.ion. Tho Trade Disputes Aet, whieh eontaina a multitude of 
L17CPB(LA) \ 112 
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moat objectionable claulel, allo containa claules relating to the lettlement of labour 
illil'utes bv Government intervention ; yet Government refuled to inte"ene or apply 
the Act. it is ohvtoua that both the employera and Government are afraid of IUIY 
~ ir  and hence they avoid it." 

'rhis is the whole letter, but I shall read out a telegram which I 
rl'ceived. today as to how the position stands at the present moment. 
This telegram is dated the 24th : 
" 656 old hands resume. 1940 new hands working, of wbich 1540 oi t~  by 

Company after 2ard Augult. Total .trikers 3940 includingllew handa roing strike on 
B3rd." 

On the 23rd all the new and old hands came out and there was a cry 
for conciliation, but still the Company did not agree to it. The mnnage-
ment pro\'ed as obdurate as before, and I do not understand what re8.lion 
there was for taking new recruits and raw hands even after the adjourn-
ment motion was paRSed and the Local Government censured in thc 
Council ..... . 

!tIr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member mURt know 
that he is allowed to speak for ~  minutes only. 

Pandit Nila.kantha DaB : Yes, Sir, I will finish in a minute. They 
'ure always recruiting new men and there are, I apprehend, very cogent 
and immediate reasons for such an ahtivity. Meals, lunch, tiffin, and 
sweetmeats arc being freely provided in the company's premises to the 
new recruits to keep them back from picketers. People are being sent 
to distant parts of the country, even to the Punjab and Assam to recruit 
men. All this is being done at the expense of the Company, pampered 
af! it is, by the protection of the poor taxpayer. Thus the interested 
members of the management have got to hapdle, not thousands, but 
good lakhs of money under what you may call emergency account. This 
much of suggestion, I hope, is enough to convince the House, why the 
members of the management should immediately feel interested to con-
tinue these troubled conditions as long as they can. 

With these words, Sir, I move that this protection be withdrawn as 
in all ways it is going to prove a dead loss to the taxpayer. 

Mr. G. L. Winterbotham: Sir, in effect this Resolution asks the 
House to condemn the Tinplate Company of India, firstly for its treat-
ment of its workers and its failure to make progress in the process of 
Indianisatioll of its workers, and secondly for its conduct of the strike 
which most unfortunately broke out in the earlier months of this year. 
Now, Sir, I am at one with the Honourable Mover of this Resolution in 
not desiring to enter into the merits of this strike. My reason for that 
is that I do not consider that any individual or any assembly of persons,-
not even this Assembly of persons,-is in a position to discuss the merits 
of a strike until those merits have been determined by a proper tribunal ; 
and I hold that the only proper tribunal to establish the merits of any 
strike is a Court of Inquiry appointed under the Trade Disputes Act. 
(Cries of " Why did not they agree to it 7 ") If Honourable Members 
will have patience to hear me, they will then understand my point of 
view. For this reason, Sir, which I have given, I entirely fail to under-
stand the attitude of the Bihar and Orissa Government in this matter. 
(Hear, ~ r  The relevant portion of the Honourable Mr. Whitty's 



speech in the Bihar and Orissa Council on the motion of adjournment 
moved the other day t:eads as follow!' : 
•• The situation up to the middle of May had ofteredno opportuirlty for the inter-

vention of Government and neither party wanted it. From the 12th May ttP to the 
23rd when it became evident that the number of workers waH. increasing and that the 
Oompany might be able to carry 011 without the old labour, applic&tiona for interven· . 
tio:o became numerOllB. Those from the side of labour, in Golmuri iuelf were geW)raIly 
"ague in terms,-but from the recognised labour leaders requests were made for the 
appointment of Ii Conciliation Board under the Trade Diaputes Act. Government belJIg' 
aware of all the facts, did not consider that there could be any benefit either from a 
Conciliation Board or from a Court of Inquiry." 

Now, Sir, it is not for me to criticise the action of the Bihar and 
Orissa Government, and I fully realise that they are the responsible 
Government on the spot who huve the  handling of this matter. But it 
is open to me to record my opinion that any person or any Government 
who takes up the attitude that no good can result from a Court of 
Inquiry under the Trade Disputes Act is ignoring the benefit to the 
parties concerned and the benefit to puhlic. opinion of having the merits 
of the strike determined by an impartial tribunal. (Hear, hear.) And 
I make no secret of my view,-and I speak with a full knowledge of my 
responsibility as representing a large number of employers in this 
country,-that the Bihar and Orissa Government have done a great 
disservice bot.h to employers and to employees and to the genp.ral public 
in not taking advantage of the machinery which has been set up by this 
House for dealing with trade disputes. (H('ar, hear.) The danger to 
('mployers and to employees is only too obvious, and I do not want to 
emphasise it. Those are my views, and I believe that they are the views 
of a very large portion of the non-official Members of this House. Take 
the case of the recent strike in Bombay. We had there a strike which 
affected not three thousand workers, but a lakh and fifty thousand. We 
had there a strike affecting the oldest Indian national industry and tbe 
PNt.ce, happiness and prosperity of a big city. What was the position' 
The labour leaders--so called-were adamant-they wanted JlObody's 
intcrferenN'. The Millowners' Association were so certain of their case 
that they did not think that /lny good could result from a Court of 
Jnquiry. Public opinion in effect forced the Government of Bombay 
to set up a Court of Inquiry under thc Trade Disputes Act and perhaps 
the Honourable Member who represents the Bombay Millowners Aloisocia-
Hon will at a later t ~  tell the HOlL"6 whether he considers that auy, 
good has come out of that Court (If Inquiry. The point, Sir, is that it 
is vitally necessary to satisfy public opinion when a serioull trade dispute 
exists. and in order to satisfy that public opinion, the proper way is to 
make U!le of the machinery provided by the Legislature. 

But, Sir, although I do not propose to discuss the merits of this 
htrikc, that does not mean that the case of the Tinplate Company mutit 
go by default ; and if, in spite of what I have said, the lIouse still desires 
to di:"cuss the merits of the strike, I trust that you will give an opportunity 
to IIonourable Members behind me, who are fully conversant with the 
facts. 

Now, Sir, on the question of the treatment of its labour by the 
Company. J am largely dependent on information provided to. me, in 
which I can only say I have the fullest confidence. Followmg the 
example of the Tata ~o  and Steel Company, the Tinplate Company has 
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done its share towards making Jamshedpur a ~o  industrial ~t t 
and has provided quarters for its employees on the most modern hnes .... 

Diwan Oham&D Lall : How many t 
Kr.· G. L. Wmterbotham: If the Honourable Member will kindly 

bave patience we will come to that. 

Mr. President : Thf" HOI!Ourable Membor is not entitled to interrupt 
unless the Honourable Member speaking gives way. 

Diwan Ohaman Lall : Will the Honourable Member give way to me , 

Mr. G. L. Winterbotham. :  I shall give way to any o o r ~ 
Member if what I am going to say does not co\'er what they are asking. 

Diwan Chaman Lall :  I say it is incorrect to make that statement 
that they have provided quarters for all the workers. 

Mr. G. L. Winterbotham: I did not say that they have provided 
quarters for all the workers. 

Diwan Chaman Lall: They have pr()vided only three hundred 
quarters. 

Mr. G. L. Winterbotham: The Company has provided quarters for 
its employee!'; on the most modern lines, laid out according to up-to-date 
town-planning ideas. A total of 326 Indian quarter>! has so far heen 
huilt, (,Bch of them bein!!' splf-contained inside a walled compound, and 
all but a few (·quipped 'with water-borne sanitation. In addition, 724 
hOUSNl ha"e heen ('reeted by employees themselves on land 'Provided by 
the Company, and uncler 11 schcmf' whereby the Company lends money to 
help in their construction. The growinll desire among-Rt the employeell 
to hring-their wives and familieR to tlit> station has resulted in an increased 
demand for more· quarters. To meet thill, the Company decided last 
year to put up a further AO quarters during 1929-::l0, but the (lOnRtrnc-
tion of theRe has heen held up owing to the strike. A pure filtered water 
supply is pro"ided for all residents, and the neighbourhood is kept scrupu-
low'l]y clean Ity adequate Ranitation staffs. J will not detail at length all 
the arran:rcments in connection with sanitation and education. Inside 
the factory, working-conditions are as good as it has been possihle to make 
them. The mORt diffieult condition to meet was of course the heRt, which: 
in Jamshedpur frequently reacheR a shade temperature of 120 degrees 
dUl'ing the bot weather. To overcome this, the Company spent a great 
deal of money in providing lofty buildings, water-cooled floors and a 
water-cooled air system, with such Ruccess that no days have ever been 
lost owing to excessive heat, despite the fact that shut-down", through 
thiH cause ar(' quite common even in the much more temperate climate 
of America. Hours of work in the factory are in accordance with the 
most Advanced idells. I do not think I need deal with this point in detail, 
becnuse I want to reaeh what J consider to be even more important points. 

~  rates have always heen at a high level, comparing favourably 
with othel' ind1l!'1trips. At the Annual General Meeting of the shnre-
holderR of thl' Tata Iron and Steel Co., held on 27th September, 1928 • .Mr. 
N. H. Sakllttvallt claimed thAt the average wages for the whole of the 
staff of the Steel works, which was about Rs. 40 per head per month, 
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was higher than that paid in any industry in India. It is interesting to 
record that, in March, 1929, which was the month preceding the strike, 
the average pay of all uncovenanted employees at the Tin-Plate Works, 
excluding coolies, was Rs. 40-6-0, and including coolies, who numbor 
ubout 300, the average was Rs. 37-13-0. All except the monthly-rated 
hands arc paid weekly in accordance with approved welfare principles, 
and each man gets his full wages paid into his own hand, and not through 
a contractor or third party. The factory has been operated practically 
without a break since the start, so that regular wages have been the rule, 
and at times when it has been closed down temporarily through shortage 
of steel or for repairs, or at Christmas, the labour hatJ always been paid 
half wages. In 1928, when the steel works were on strike,' and the factory 
had to work half time for four months, the labour was paid full wages, 
!HI it was felt that they ought not to suffer from so prolonged a stoppage 
through no fault of their own. 

Now, Sir, I think that is sufficient to show that there can be no in-
dictment against the Company for thE'ir treatment of the staff in normal 
times. W(' thl'n come to the qUl'stion of Indianisation. The actual 
figures which I have in my hand are that there were in 1923, 88 covenant-
ed men : that figure has been reduced successively in the intervening 

r~  to 42 at the preHent stage. The Honourable Member  made a great 
point of tllP wages of a Welsh tinplate worker at Golmuri being Rs. 1,300 
as against Us. 80 for an Indian doing the same work. Is not that in 
itself the greatest inducement to any Company to substitute Indian for 
Welsh workers 7 If it is not in the eyes of the Honourable Mover of the 
Resolution, all I can say is that he has not much experience in the running 
of companies. Weare all of us anxious to reduce our overhead charges 
and it seems to me that the figures which I have quoted show that there 
has been a substantial measure of Indianisation during the years in which 
this Company has been in operation. 

Sir, I know that my time is limited. but I do bope that I shall be 
allowed to say a few words on the progress of the Company under the 
protection afforded to it. After an exhaustive inquiry by the Tariff 
Board. a protective tariff WitS introduccd in 1924, the customs duty on 
imported tinplates being raised from Us. 40 to Rs. 60 per ton. Two years 
Jater it was increased to Rs. 85 per ton, but was reduced again, as from 
the 1st April 1927, by the Steel Industry Protection Act, 1.927, which this 
Resolution seeks to amend, which fixed the duty at Rs. 48 per ton, that is, 
Rs. 8 per ton over the ordinary revenue duty of Rs. 40 per ton which 
existed before protection was introduced. In their 1926 Report ....... . 

Pandit Nila.kantba Da.s : What about, metallic tin' 

1Ir. G. L. Winterbotham :  I am not an expert in metallic tin: I leave 
that to the Honourable the Commerce Member to deal with. The Taril! 
Board discusf;ed fully in their Report for 1926 the prospects of the tin-
plate industry, and it is instructive to see how actuals have compared 
with estimates, and how far the Tin-plate Company has deseryed the ryro-
tection granted to it by the Legislature. 

The Tariff Board estimated that the fut.ure price of tinplates would 
be Rs. 369 per ton and based their recommendations accordingly. 
Actually tbe price in 1927 averaged ouly Rs. 350, and in 1928 only Rs. 340 
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per ton. This fall, ih prices might have bElen disastrous had not the ~ 
duction of the factory outstripped all estimates. Designed originally to 
produce 28,000 tons per annum, nearly 30,000 tons were produced in 1925, 
and no less than 41,521 tons in 1927. Even thilt figure would in all 
likelihood have been exceeded in 1928, had not the prolonged strike in 
the Steelworks occasioned a loss Qf almost two months' production. As it 
was, over 36,800 tons of finished tinplate were produced in ~  

ThiA phenomenal increase in production was made possible by the 
provil'lion of additional equipment, and the adoption of the latest methods 
of manufacture, following on a visit made by the General Manager of the 
Company in 1926 to America. 

Now, Sir, on the question of the finances of the Company, it is per-
fectly true that the financial results have not so far been good, but last 
year a profit would probably have been earned had it not been for the 
strike already referred to. The Honourable the Mover of the Resolution 
referred to the Company making profits at the expense of the tax-payer. 
Sir, not one pie of profit has been made. (An JIonourable Member: 
"What about debentures T") On the contrary, very large losses have 
been incurred, and it might equally well be argued that the Company 
has been in existence so far solely for the benefit of labour. The 
references which the Honourable the Mover of the Resolution made in 
his statement to the Burma Oil Company regarding the initiation of the 
Company was Rubstantially correct, but he docs not draw correct infer-
('Inces. He draws a picture before the House of thc Company taking 125 
lakhs worth of debentures at 10 per cent., and he adds the debenture!> and 
the f'hareholders' capital together and says that the Company is making 
good on the money invested. Docs the Honourable Member know ..... ," 

Mr. President :  I am sorry to interrupt the Honourable Member. He 
must now conclude his observations. 

Mr. G. L. Winterbotham : Sir, may I have one minute? Actually, 
in addition to having to write off 57 lakhs of the capital cost. the Burma 
Oil Company have given up 30 lakhs of debenture interest. If the Honour-
able Member will make a small calculation he will find what that re-
presents. 

Now, Rir, about the danger in discussing the question of withdra,'VaI 
of protection before the HOUf;e. Protection is given to encourage a 
national industry. Only recently. just yesterday, I Raw a telegram from 
the Managing Director of the Burma Oil Company saying that, Itt the 
co!';t whieh they have paid, they wiII be quite ready to ha.nd oyer to any 
nation:d body their share in the Tin-plate Company .. Here lies the danger 
ill the Heilolntion belore the House. '1'he House givAs protection for one 
catHie and takes it away for another, and the danger is, that if the present 
Tin-plate Company is succeeded by Indian nationals in the management 
of the concern, you will be depriving them, by this Resolution, of the pro-
tection which has enabled the present Company to create a national in-
dustry and to save crores of r ~  from going out of the country in PUT-
chaRing Welsh tinplates, and you will also deprive future companies of 
getting the same benefits. I say, Sir, that the Resolution is unhappily 
worded. It is a danger to one of India's national industries to pass this 
ReHOlution, and I think that the House will be well advised to expreas 
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their views on the unfortunate affair of the strike in 8,Ome other amended 
Re.olution which will not contain the danger which this one does. 
Mr. Fa.ml Ibrahim Ra.himtaUa (Bombay Central Division: MuhllJG:'r 

madan Rural) : Sir, I beg to move that for the original Resolution the' 
following be substituted : 
" Thill Assembly'recommends to the Governor r ~  in Council to COIlVt'y to the' 

Government of Bihar and Orissa the opin'ion of this Bouse that it is dosirable to· 
appoint a Court of Inquiry under the Trade Disputes Bill in regard to the dispute ill 
the tin· plate industry." 

*Mr. A ..... ngaswami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Tric'hinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : OJl a point of order, Sir. We had the text of the 
amendment which Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla wishes to mo\'e only 
last night. I object to this amendment on the ground, in the fir~t pInce, 
of want of due notice under Standing Order 65. I also object to it on 
the A'round that it. goes beyond the scope of the original Resolut.ion. So 
fill' as the want. of noti{'e is concerned, the StandinA' Order is t.here, and 
J need not trouble the House by readillg it. It rests with you, Sir, to say 
whethE'r the circumstances are sueh that you should suspend the Standing 
Order. J see no reason why notice of this amendment should not have 
been sent in earlier. Then, Sir, it throws a surprise upon us, because with 
proper notice we would have been in a better position to discuss the whole 

~tio  

In the n'ext place, as rightly pointed out by one of the speakers who' 
preceded me, the scope of the Resolution is that it seeks to ask the Gov-
ernment to withdraw protection to the tin-plate industry on the ground 
of misfeasance and malfeasance on the part of the Tin-plate Company, 
first of all in the treatment of labour, secondly in regard to its failure to 
take proper Hteps for the Indianization of itR expert workers, and alRo on 
the ground of mismanag-ement hr which it has brought great distresR on 
account of the strike which has gone on for months resulting in great 
hnrdRhip to lahour. Therefore. Sir, I submit., on both these grounds, this 
amendment is out of order. 

Mr. G. L, Winterbotham: On a point of order. Sir. 

Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahimtulla: As re!!:ards the first point, J would 
leave it to yon, Sir, to i f~ bec'flnse it is a qum;tion of time, and whether, 
looking-to the fact thnt T WAR ill nnd I was not in the HOllse, and looking 
also to the importance of the ~ i  involved. ~ o  would suspend the 
Standing Order and allow us to discuss thiN Ilmendment ....... . 

Mr. President: I cannot i t ~  take the step !'1Ug'g-csted. If the 
Honourable ::Ilember leaveR it to me. J see no reason why I should suspcnd 
the Standiug' Order. Thpr<'iore. thl:' second point does not arise. 

Mr. H. P. Mody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce) : Sir, afl one who has had some experience of labour troubles hoth 
rooentl;\' and in the ~t  I def;ire to offer Ii few observations on the motion 
before the House. I am orr~  Sir. that I am unablp to support the Reso-
lution as it stands, and it is a thousand pities that it should have been 
placed he fore the House in the way in which it has been, and that it Ilhould 
not have been brought forward in some more acceptable form. Sir, the 
Resolution does not state any reaRons why the protection which ~ 

given by thiR House to the tin-plate industry should be withdrawn .....• 

• Speech not revi8ed by the Honourable Member. 
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Mr. Preaidaut: There ean be no reasons in the text of the Resolution. 

Mr. B. P. Mod,. : Very well, Sir. '1 did not suggest that that was 
the fault of the Resolution or that the Honourable Mover was to be blamed 
for it .. What I was trying to say was that the reasons which are to be de-
duced are to be found in the speech of the Honourable the Mover. 

'l'he Honourable the Mover started by talling about the financial 
p(isition of the Company, their policy with regard to Indianisation, and 
also as to what they have done with their capital, how they acquired 
debentures, and he suggested more or less that the Company had ceased 
to be a national concern and was foreign in its composition. Now, Sir, 
1 do not attach very great importancp to that part of the Honourable 
Member's speech for the r ~o  that the real reason underlying this pro-
position was brought Ollt ill t.he <,ourse of his remarks on the troubles that 
had taken place in the tin-plate industry. I am entitled to state that the 
real reason for which this proposition has been brought before this House 
is that certain labour troubles have overtaken the tin-plate industry, and 
'my Honourable friend and those who agree with him are of the opinion 
that the tin-plate industry is at fault and therefore the protection granted 
to it should be withdrawn. Now, Sir, my submission is that it ii; a most 

1 P. M. 
dangerous principle to hold that the moment there is a 
dispute between an indu!ltry Ilnd the labour it employs, 

any protedion which has heen given to that industry should on that 
aceount be withdrawn. 1 regard it as a pernicious principle. 

My next objection to the course proposed by the Honourable !\{over 
is that this is not the place to decide whether capital is right or labour 
is right in the dispute in question. A regular machinery for the investi-
gation and 8ettlement of trade disputes has been provided by the legisla-
Hon passed by this very House, and this certainly is not the forum for the 
ventilation or adjudication of labour grievances. (An Honourable 
Mem.ber :  " The Bihar and Orissa Government does not appoint a Com-
mittee.") I am 80rry that my Honourable friend Mr. Wintel'botham 
should have allowed himself to be drawn by the line of argument adopted 
by the Honourable Mover of this R.esolution into a discussion of t.he rights 
Rnd wrongs of this dispute. I !lay, Sir, that that aspect of the question 
does not t.rouble me at all, and T do not propose to deal for a single 
·moment with the question as to who is in the right and who i8 in the 
wrong for the simple reason that T am not in a position to decide it, and 
even if I waR, in my opinion this is not the place for a discusRion of that 
character. 

Mr. G. L. Winterbotham : That i!l precisely my point. 

Mr. H. P. Mod,. : If it was prccisely his point, I wish my Honourable 
friend had not allowed himself to be led into an enumeration of what the 
Tin-plate Company have done for their employees or have failed to do for 
them, beeause the danger of that would be that some other Honourable 
Mover wHl get up and immediately controvert such !!tatements. I ven-
ture to submit, with great respect to you and to the House, that a discus-
sIon of the rights and wrongs of the question here is entirely beside the 
'Point. 

Mr. G. L. Winterbotham: On a point of pemonal explanation, Sir. 
"The information I gave regarding the treatment by the Tin-plate Company 
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, <>f its workers was in order to meet the point made by the Honourable 
Mover of the Resolution and it referred to normal times. I never said 
& word about the strike or the merits thereof, and I still do not intend to 
do so. 

Mr. 11. P. Mody: Whatever the reason my Honourable friend had 
for entering into that aspect of the question, I do not propose to be drawn 
into it. I say, whether the treatment meted out by the Tin-plate Company 
to its workers was excellent or execrable, I am not concerned with that 
aspect of the question at all. The point, so far as this particular Resolu-
tion is concerned, is that protection was given on the ground of national 
interests, and those who want to. withhold that protection must come for-
ward and establish that it is in the national interests that that protection 
I/hould no longer be continued. I submit that that is the only releyant 
question so far as this particular Resolution is eoncerned. 

Now, Sir, I do n<!lt want to go into the merits of that question at any 
l-ength. All I want to submit is this. Here is an industry which employs 
3,000 and odd workers; which prevents to a considerable extent the 
imports of tin-plates; and which keeps the wealth earned by the joint 
efforts of capital and labour in the country itself to a considerable ex-
tp,nt ; and it is up to the HOWie to consider whether, on a consideration 
of all those factors, it is prepared to say that it is in the national interests 
tbat this protection should be withheld. 

That is one aspect of the qtH'stion. The next aspect is the one which 
has been referred to by the Honourable the Mover and by my Honourable 
frielld :Mr. 'Vinterbotham, and thHt is the part played by tIl(' Bihar and 
Orissa Government in this business. My Honourable friend Mr. 
Winterbot.hamsaid that lw had no intention of criticising that Govern-
ment. Sir, I have every intention of criticising that Government, and 
I deliberately st.ate that. that Government showed an absolute ineptitude 
in dealing with the situation. (An Honourable Membc1': "Use a 
stronger \vord. ") You will permit me a minute or two to refer to what 
took pl.ace in precisely similar circumstances in Bombay only very recent-
ly .. Lest my own part in that affair might be misunderstood, let me tell 
this House quit.e frankly that I was not at all in favour of the appoint-
ment of a Court of Inquiry-I confess that at onee,-my reason being, Sir, 
that I thought-and I am glad to find that the Court of Inquiry has vin-
dicated the position I took up-I thought we were dealing not with trade 
unionists but with people who were out for trouble and who were living 
on trouble. That was my reason. But what did the Bombay Government 
do' The Government. were not worried about what I thought or what 
my Association thought about the appointment of a Court of Inquiry. 
The Bomba? Government did not pause to take into consideration the ob-
jections udvAnced b? the labour leaders as well with regard to such 
appointment. They appointed a Court of Inquiry partly in response to 
public opinion, expressed emphatically in many quarters, and partly 
because the Trade Disput.es Act exists for that very purpose. But what 
do the Bihar and Ol'issa Government do? They sit. in their arm-chairs 
and ~  " After taking all· the facts into consideration, we are of the 
opinion that no good will come out of a Court of Inquiry or a Board of 
Conciliation". I say this is not their i ~  If it was their business, 
why is th'l Trade Disputes Act there' The Trade Disputes Act is there 
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f-or the purpose of -investigating the claims of conflicting parties with 
regard to the rilJhts and wrongs of the situation, and for the Bihar and 
(Irissa Government to take up the position that, because on inveHtigation 
they find that a solution is not in i~ t  therefore they should not appoint 
n. Court of Inquiry or a Board of Conciliation, seems to ~ to ~ the very 
limit of ine[ltitude. The consequences of that attitude have been ROnl6-, 
'-"hat serious, and I do not mind giving expression to my views on that 
matter. In the middle of May, representations went up from the Hpol{(ls:-
men of labour to the Bihar and Orissa Government for intervention in 
the dispute. At that time, from the little study that I have given to this 
question, I nnd that less than a thousand new men had been taken into 
the tin-plate works. If the appointment had been made and the Court 
of Inqniry had expeditiously conducted an investigation into the labour-
dispute, then, in all probability, the present situation by which some 3,000 
men are now out of work would not have arisen. Therefore, I liay that 
the responsibility of the Bihar and Orissa Government in this business is 
very serious indeed. If the Court of Inquiry had been appointed, the 
preaent position would not have arisen. It would merely have been a 
ca!';e of reinstatement of perhaps a thousand men, but they allowed time 
to elapse. As I have said, they sat in their arm-chairs deciding which 
pa,rty was in the right, and the result of it was that, within a certain 
~io  it came about that most of the 3,000 men who are now employed 
on the works happened t.o be new men, and that is how this present diffi· 
cult situation has arisen. 

As J have said at the beginning of my remarks, it is a very great pity 
that this Resolution should not have been brought in a form which would 
han'. compelled the Bihar and Orissa Government to agree to a Court of 
Inquiry. I am afrairl I Cllnnot understand their obstinacy in the fllce of 
u Resolution moved in their own Council. The eft'ect of a Resolution 
brought forward in this HOURC won]d have been, T snbmit, Y<'ry consider-
able, and the!efore J ~  that it is II matter of very great regret that the 
present Resolution iR of snch an extreme character that T for one at any 
rflte cannot support it, a,nd it is possible that other Members who are also 
of the I;llme opinion will not support it. By 1111 means criticise the Bihar 
and Orissa Government, bring prNISllre to ht'ar upon them find have a 
Court of Inquiry. 'fhe function of the Trade DiRputes Act is precisely. 
to ascertain which party is-in the right lind th,," to try and bring about 
a settlement. My Honourllble friend Mr. Winterbotham asked me to 
state publicly whether I thought, in spite of my opposition, thnt the Court. 
of Inquiry appointed in Bombay had done any good. So far as my 
As.qociation is concerned, I may Ray that it has not oone any oo~ to us 
for the simple reason that the strike had bee'll brought to II flnish hefore 
the Court of Inquiry had concluded its deliberations: but AO fill' liS public 
opinion is concerned,· and I include the Bombay Government in that 
category,-Ro for as public opinion is concerned, it certainly has none a 
certain amount of good in that it has clearly eRtablished which Pllrty was 
in the right. To that extent it is essential that even now, what.ev('r the 
fftte of this ~o tio  may be, the Goyernment of Bihar and OrisRII."ihonld 
immediately appoint a Court of Inquiry, and whatever the attitude my 
friends on the Treasury Benches may take' up on the Resolution before 
the Houso, I m:k them to see to it that they bring'to bear upon the Bihar 
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and Orissa Government all the influence they have over Provincial Govern-
ments and compel them to adopt the course which the Legislature has 
laid down 8S the only possible course under the circumstances. (Applause.) 

Diwan ahaman Lall : I think we have been getting away from the 
real subject of the debate, (An HOllou1'able lVember : " ~ up,") I 
;am ccrtain that my Honourable friend over there will be able to hear me 
in a II/iuute. What is the subject of the motion moved by my friend Mr. 
Nilakantha Das Y Mr. Winterbotham says, ., Do not let us discuss the 
,strike". Mr. Mody says, (I took down his words) "This is not the 
forum for discussion of the rights and wrongs between capital and 
labour". He further goes on to say, " IJet us by all means bring pressure 
'upon the Government and upon thc Company but let us not debate this 
"question on the floor of this House". Mr. Winterbotham says, " Do not 
let us discuss the strike". I say, " Why not"? Is it or is it not & fact 
that the consumers of this country and the tupayers of this cOllutry 
have had to put their hands in their pockets and dole out money to a 
o ~  whieh is a foreign Company. I will prove it to HODlJUl'Rble 
Member!>. We have subsidised a foreign Company under the falsc and 
fictit.ious plea that it is a national concern, working in the interests of this 
country. Now, if it is proved that that Company has been guilty of the 
'grossest violence to all standards of decency existing as between employer 
and worker, if it can be proved that that particular Company has so mis .. 
'managed its own finances that, according to the Tariff Board's Report, 
it has lost over 50 lakhs, 'and 'according t.o their own statement 87 lakhs 
out of the 125 lakhs capital which they raised or1ginally, and if it can be 
'Proved that, in the course of their behaviour towards the workers, several 
thousand!> of the latter are starving, have been threatened with ejection 
from their Quarters, have been even denied the ordinary necessities ·of 
human life such as water for drinking purposes, there being no wells there, 
(cries of " Shame ") ; if a company can treat Indian workers like this 
while it treats its Welsh imported' employees on a different scale, is it or 
is it not a roround for Members of this Assembly to discuss the merits or the 
demerits of the strike , 

Mr, G. L, Wiuterboth&m : The Honourable Member is &:;king the 
'House to make all ex parte statement. He has not got with him the 
facts of the o ~  He is asking t ~ HouRe to accept t ~ facts as stated by 
him. I say thnt I want the facts established by an 'impartial tribunal. 

Diwan Oha.maD Lall :  I am' amazed at Mr. Winterbotham's audacity. 
He charger-me with possessing no facts whatsoever in regard to tbis 
matter. He t.ake!> up a document and reads it to the House, a oocnment. 
containing fncts lUI he alleges them to be, in regard to the treatment of 
the (;mployees. He himself does not wait until the report of ilD impartial 
trihunal is dven to the world before he puts his signature to the !ltate-
mf'nts cont.ained in that document. (Mr. Winterbotham rose to inter-
rupt. )  I will not give way to t.he Honourable Member any more, He 
had not thc courtesy to give way to me, Now, as for my friend ~ r  

)Iody, I could well imagine his perturbation in a mat.ter like this. He 
said--and I was amazed that an Indian should say a thing like thnt--that 
this is a 'tuItional concern and that because it WIIB a national concern, 
therefore protection was given to this concern. He said, " Prove to me 
that it is not in the ti~  interest, and I am prepared to vote with you 
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to withdraw lhe protection". That is what Mr. Modv said. Now I 
want Mr. Mody to sit. down calmly and quietly at the litncheon table' at 
the Cecil Hotel, when hc goes back to lunch, and ask himself what pal'ti-
culal' national concern is being served by the protection that is being given 
to thi .. 'I'in-plat.e Company.. Will he tell me 7 

Is it or i~ it not a fact that the Burma Oil Cflmpany-a foreign com-
pany-owns this Tin-plate Company 1 Is it or is it not a fact that. two-
thirdA of the capital invested in this Company is owned by that Com-
pany' 1s it or is it not a fact that 125 lakhs worth' of debentures ut 10' 
per cent. were invested in this Company by the Burma Oil Compl\ny f 
And is it or is it not a fa<!t t.hat the Tat.as held one-third of the shares, 
and that this sum has practically been written off by them' So this is; 
B conc.ern which serves the purposes of the Burma Oil Company, and 
according to the Iltatement of the Welsh manufacturers which they 
placed before the Tariff Board, this Company is utilising this protl'ction 
in order to down its rivals in the oil trade, and Members of this Assembly 
have been misled under th(' false plea of protecting national interests into 
giving protection to a foreign ~o r  of this nature. 

Mr. B. P. Mody : Were not these considerations before the House 
when it l'eeently sl'.nctioned a measure of protection to this industry t 
Has the position altered in thE.' least since, on the last occasion, this House· 
eudl)rscd a measure of protect,ion to this industry " 

Diwan Chaman Lall : If the Honourable Member had rcad the llebates 
on that occasion, he would have remembered that there were certllin 
Member>; here who were against this policy of " indiscriminate" prote\!-
tion. I did Hot vote for it myself, and I think that every Member who 
voted for it was wrong in doing so, and he must realiHe it now after the 
events of the 1I1flt few months-that he has done a grcat injury to his own 

t tr~  by ';oting for protection for this industry. The actual fact'i of 
the situation Eire that the tin-plate workers at Golmuri demanded f~ t 

termH and decent conditions of work. The conditions were as follows: 

" The daily rated staft' here are not entitled to any holidays, dick or 'privilpge 
ICllve pay, and the monthly rated men get 14 days 'PriVilege and 5 days si(lk leave 
during the year, whereas the European &taft' are entitled to one month's leave with 
pav and also full pay for sick period II.IId six months leave for everl three years service 
fOt going home. The Covenanted staff get Bonul on the outtum 0 production wheTOOS 
the same privilege is denied to Indian workers. Though the Company has been in 
e:rl5tenee :(or the last .seven yea1'8, it h8.llmade no provisions of Provident Fund Ilnd 
other benefit serviee rules that exist in all other organised industries in India." 

:Mr. 'Winterbotham said that these workers get the same conditiorul as the 
worker'! at Tatanagar. He is mistaken. 

.  " The nt"ighbouring industry here, that 18 the Tata Iron and Steel Oompany, have' 
introduced Provident Fund, Bonus, leave and service rules in their Works for workora 
engaged in IIheet milIa doing eimilar works and they have better ratcs of o ~ than 
that of the Tin'plate CompIl.llY." 

Herp ill a st.a1.f\ment which has been published to the wide world. Has 
anybody contradicted that statement 7 My friend said " The Tin-plate 
Company provides houscil for its employees". I say it is a false ~tf t

mC'nt, and I challenge him to deny me. There are 5,000 workers aud they 
have provided only 330 houses. I hold a photograph in my hand of theile 
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houses. I f any Honourable Member wants to have a look at it he is wel-
come. He can see for himself the type of house provided. Let Mr. 
i tt~ ot  have n look at this photograph and say whether he would 
like to live in the kind of house provided for these worker",. He said: 
" Oh, loolt nt the treatment that is meted out". I hold in my hand another 
phot.ogrtlph. A man called Syed Ali Munshi was actually murderecl as.: 
he was picketing under the orders of the Union. He was murdered be-
canse (of a fa}",e cry that had been set up that he had been kidnapping 
people. Hc was set upon and murdered on a false cry, set going by the 
Pathans, who 1',B.d been engaged by the Tin-plate Company to break the' 
strike, and this is the Company which has a tender heart for its employees, 
according to ~fr  Winterbotham. Here is a statement by Pandit J 8wa-
harlal Nehru, who",e sineerity and selfless work for the workers ill this 
country there i8 no man in this country who can challenge. Can my 
friend turn ronnd ond say that. if a statement is made by Pandit Jawn-
harlal Nehru Illld his signaturE' is put upon it, that that statement is not 
to be' treated as gospel truth by the people of this country' I have never-
seen a statement made by that man to this day which has not on it t ~ 

impress of utter truth and sincerity. 

And what does he say T 
there twice as far as I know. 

He went down himself. 
He says: 

He has been down 

" The chief cashier of the Company who joined the strike last month is being 
proE'E'eded againRt by tho Company on a charge of embezzlement of a BIDall sum. Many 
strikers have been ejeeted from their quarters and, most amazing of all, tho Company 
has ('ut oft' the wutt'r·supply from lIome of the strikers' quarters." . (CrifR of " Shame. 
shamf:', ") "AI! there ure no wells, the Buffering caused by eutting oft' the water ('.alf 
well be imagined. The whole thing is Q most. shameful exhibition of how employolrB 
and Government r.ombine to crush the poor worker. Bome workers, who had bool1 ou 
stxikl', have becnforced to rejoin by starvation. Over 2,000 are still holding out. And 
all this is happening because the employers and the Government will not agreo even 
to an inquiry or to a discussion." . 

N'ow, Sir, that is t.he testimony than which no better testimony is avail-
abJe for the people of Inoia, from Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, and yet. my 
Honourahle friend would have us believe that the tin-plate employers 
are treating their employees in a perfectly justifiable manner. I myself 
was approached by the workers of the Tin-plate Company in the month of 
May. They asked me to intervene and approach the Bihar Government 
and they sent me a wire, and they asked me to obtain from the Bihar Gov. 
ernment a decision as to the setting up of a Conciliation Board or a Court 
of Inquiry. I wired down to the Bihar Government, it was a long tele-
gram. I got no reply. I sent a second telegram, a long telegram, and yet 
I got no reply. I had kept on pressing them with reply-prepaid telegrams. 
which have never heen acknowledged to this day by the Bihar Goyern-
ment--and I hope their revenues are richer for the reply-paid telegram 
I sent, But eventually they woke up to the necessity of doing something 
and they wrote to mfl to say that they were going to appoint a Commis-
sioner who waR going down there himself in order to find out the ~

sity of setting up a Board of Conciliation or a Court of Inquiry. Whd 
WM the relmIt' Before the Government of Bihar sent him down-the 
gentleman was one Mr. Dane I think-they said, ' , We do not know who 
wants a Court of Inquiry, we do not know who wants a Board of Conoilia.-
tion ", and so on, until I was forced to expose them and to send a state-
ment to the Press that, on behalf of the workers, I had approached them 
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.several times und that they had absolutely ignored my communications 

..And whllt was the result f The result was this:' 

.. Sir, in reply to your letter (No. 80 and 110), e.ndin continuation of my telegram 
.(No. so and 80) iAforming you that the Divisional Commissioner was proceediu!; to 
.Jamshedpur to inquire whether the strike at the GOID1uri Tin·plate Worke ill a proper 
·case tor 'Government intervention, I am directed to say that, atter careful eonslderutiPll 
.. t the Commisl!doner '8 report, Hi. Ex(,ellency in Council i8 tully satis1ied that the 
.nppointmtmt of a Conciliation Board in this dispute, under the Trade Disputes Ad, 
11129. would be infructuous, and that in the circumstances of the present cast', 0. Court 
oOf Inquiry under the Act would equalIy serve no usefulpurpoBe." 

I want to ask the Members of the Government, why? Do they recall 
how. when the debate was going on on the Trade Disputes. Bill, time and 
again we, from this side of the House, and I particularly, got up and 
sugg£'stE'd to them not to put in a provision making it possible for the 
workers to ask for a Court of Inquiry or a Board of Conciliation only when 
. two parties combine to ask for it Y We said, " Leave it to the choice of 
either party", and yet Government did not agree with me. My Honour-
able friend. Rir Darcy Lindsay, and others of his way of thinking also 
did ~ agree with me. Here was a case in which a dispute was appre-
hended and had been apprehended for weeks, and grievances aftcr 
grievances had arisen and brought to the notice of the management, and 
they paid lIblmlutely no heed to the grievances, and yet when a case for 
.a Court of Inquiry or a Board of Conciliation was made out, why was it 
not i t~  \' 1 see my Honourable friend, Mr. Winterbotham, !l(\ds 
and agrees with me. WeH, if the Honourable Member agrees with me, 
let him also agree with me that Ii Company of this kind, which treah its 
workers in this manner, has no right to any lIOn of assistance given out 
-of the public funds. I cannot see the morality of assisting a Company of 
this Iluture. Now there were thirteen cases that arose before the strike 
was declared. There was first of aU the reductior. of the days of work 
per week to three. Tat.a's employees are given five days' pay for three 
days' work. Here they were only given three days' pay. Six of the 
active workerg of the Union were dismissed summarily when Mr. Romi 
intervent'dand an agreement was reached. but that WfI,l! broken. Then 
another executive councillor of the name of Mr. Samad was also dis-
missed because he was an active worker. Then came the strike of Mr. 
Samail's shift and eertain negotiations were carried on. Mr. Honu, on 
behalf of the employers, promitled that Mr. Samad would be got baak to 
work. Mr. Samad was never got back to work, 8Jil.d that was another term 
broken. 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member has no time 
left to go t r ~  that catalogue. 

Diwan Oha.man Lall : With your permission I will just take one or 
two minutes more. Most of these instances happened before thili strike 
was dC,!llal'cd. Why did not the Bihar Government set up It Board of 
Conciliation (lr n Court of Inquiry T I want a reply from the G0\'ern-
ment. S'o doubt the Honourable Member over there, .. Sir Bhupendra 
Nath Mitra, went down to this particular place, Golmuri, and had informal 
conferenceH. Rnt what was the result T The Bihar Government ren..ained 
adamant even when a vote of censure was passed in the Bihar Council 
$gainst them. In view of all these circumstances, what is the elear duty 
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of Honourable llfmlbers of this House t Their clear duty, Sir, is to do 
something tangil.tle in order to assist the workers at Golmuri and t ~ onlY" 
thing that they can do is to declare to the wide world thai they art' not 
going to allow 1 he consumers and taxpayers of India to be mulcted, to 
have to pay large sums of money for the benefit of a concern which has 
no more decency than to treat its workers, thousands of them, in the man· 
ner in which it has treated them. All that the Legislative ,AsscJUbly can 
do is to make ~  declaration felt by passing this Resolution and with. 
drawing the protection given to the Tin-plate Company, because I consider 
that that Compuny does not deserve the assistance of any Indian, of any 
honest man, and because I consider that that Company has obtained its 
protection under false pretences, by stating that it is a national concern 
when it is not a national concern. Further, Sir, I hold that that Company 
does not need protection because it has so mismanaged its internal alfairs, 
both financial and labour affairs, that we should be very chary of pro-
cec(ling to goi"e it the assistance it has demanded. We should declare that, 
unlesF. lind until that Company is prepared to treat its workers in n de-
cent manner and t.ehave towards the workers as they demanci that the 
employers Illlouid behave towardR them, no protection or lissistanc-:l should 
be giwn by the Central Government. Sir, it is a matter of gra,'c regret 
to me thnt flny iHcmber of t ~ House should be found opposing It. Heso-
lution of this lutnrc in view of the fact that II. grave situation has arisen 
in Golmuri and thf> only thing we can do is to declare to the 'wide world 
what we mean, namely that we stand by the workers, by passing a vote of. 
censure by means of this Resolution. I hope, Sir, that every ]\[emht!l' will 
look upon it from this point of vjew, namely, that the only attempt th:.t· 
we can makt' lltlW i:;; to pass thiR Uel'lolution and bring it to the notice of 
t,be Government that, as far as this concern is concerned, it has forfeited 
the confidence of the Members of this Legislative Assembly. (Cheers.) 

The Assembly then o r~  for Lunch till Twenty-five minntes to 
Three of the ('lock. 

The ~  re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty-five Minutes to 
'l'hree of the Clock, Mr, President in the Chair. 

Mr. Preaident :  I saw Mr. Price rising two or three times. He has 
got lin amendrnl'ut on paper, but that amendment, I am afraid, is outside 
the scope of th;s Hesolution. 

Mr. E. L, PricCl (Bombay: European): Sir, with all respect, the 
H.esolution rais!'}; the fiscal question and I only want to put it in its proper 
place. 

Mr. President: I am afraid the scope of the Resolution is very limit-
ed. Thc Honourable Member wants to raise the whole fiscal policy of this' 
country, whieh T cannot allow. 

(Several Honourable Members rose to speak.) 

Mr. President: Are Government going to speak Y 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Na.th Mitra. (Member f~r Industries 

and Labonr) : Do you want me to speak, Sir' 

Mr. President: Yes. 
I.17CPB(LA) 
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, The Honoura.ble Sir Bhupendra Hath JlJitra :  I ~ o  Sir, at t ~ 
o\ltset like to ~ f  words about the attitude of the o~ r t . Qf 
hldia l.(\wards labour generally. I have ()n I.!eve.l.'ai occasion:> mentioned 
iJl this Honse tL 1.1 t. the Government of India have full sympathy with the 
real i t r ~  and legitimate aspirations of labour. Thill sympat.hy js not 
'whItt mny llf', (!Hlkd lip-deep.· In the IIt8t 10 years t.he Govcl'nment of 
India have pn;':F;t'd, with the help of this House, a number of emlCtmellts 
ultended to foster the welfare of labour, and quite recently tHey have 
persuaded ~ t~  \. Government to appoint It Royal Commission 
tv i ~ti~ t  the conditions of lahour in all its at-ipect". Those who ~  

seen the list of vlIrious items into which thut CommibSioIJ will ~ t ~ t  

must llH\'(' l'l)alised that the investigation is going to be a very thorough 
one. I"urthH, ~ir  I have said on several occasions in this t ~ thut the 
Govermn1mt of india welcome the growth of genuine trade unions in thill 
~ tr~  and their development on wholesome lines. And here, agHili, the 
filet ,1 hat the babour Commission will have on it three trade unionists, 
two of whom He well known in this country-I am referring to Mr .• Jo"hi 
and Diwlln Cnaman Lall-as well as a trade unionistJrom England, shows 
that, so fnr as they are concerned, they welcome the deveJopllll'Ilt of trade 
Ullions ill this country on wholesome lines. 

Mr. Pntaidellt : What about Mr. K. Ahmed 7 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra' :  I am very sorry, Sir, 
J forgot to mention the name of my friend Mr. K. Ahmed, who though he 
i, not an aethe trade unionist at the present moment, has been ~ fountIer 
of tIl(' ~t t  's Pnion in Calcutta. 

Now, ~ir  unfortunately the trouble in this conntry ha:l beell that 
trade unions have been dragged into the whirlpool of politics, (A 'lJoirc : 
" Question , ") and there is a danger of labour being exploited by political 
IJartles. I have, for making that statement, the support of no less a III'!'-
eon than Mahatma Gandhi. However, I have no dejire to dilate on the 
point. Now, Sir, the position at Golmuri hIlS unfortunately been compli-
cated by that political feature. Here, again, I do not want to say more 
on the point than I must. say, because I went to Jamshedpnr nbout the 
end of .Tune and I had an informal discussion with several laboul' 
leaders there. J see that they are treating this informal conference as 
more or less o fi ~ ti  and in the note on the Golmuri Tin-plate work-, 
era strike by Pandit J awaharlal Nehru which has been circulated among 
the Members ot' this House, I see that the incident is referred to "ery 
briefly. It. is stated: 
"  I 8aw UDoftleiaIly Girl, Doud and Mitra. OommislJloner Dam and Honl! wl're 

alto preBent. Homi at this interview opposed the labour caae. "  • 

That being so, I have no desire to dilate on what was discussed or what 
1 ~ r  at thnt particular informal conference. But., Sir, these facts are 
well-known. At the early stages of the strike of the Tin-plate workers, 
when it was undoubtedly of the nature of a trade dispute, an att<'Jllpt 
was mude by the President of the Labour Union, who was then Mr. IlomL 
to ri ~ ahout a settlement. He managed to persuade t.he representatiYllS 
of the -employers to concede substantial concessions to the employee,.; ; 
and, in spite of this and agaillFlt his advice, the workers went on strike, 
and there is teason to believe that one of the causes which led to 1 hat 
unhappy result was political influence. 

Several Honourable Members : Question ? 
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, Tile Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: Well, Sir, several Mem-
ber",ha"e interjected" Question". As I have said, unfortunately it is 
not possible for me to disclose everything that I know, but I shall say 
thi", that ill a statement which was published in a bulletin of the Tin-
plate Workers Union shortly after I left Jamshedpur, the following f.;tatf>-
ment was llscribed to Mr. Homi: 

" Thore is no strike in the Tin·plute Works and the Company is running th0 works 
as usual." 

Well, if that statement is correct, and aocording to my personal informa-
tion that statement is correct, then t ~ strike had ceased to be an economi-
oal or trad(' dispute. The employees or the ex-employees had at the time, 
wheu th<,;\-went on strike, managed to secure a substantial amount of eon· 
cessions, and that is admitted in this note by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
also, which hils bf'en circulated among the Members of this House. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: But the Company failed to make good their 
promise, 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Mitra: I do not think that is 
correct in regard to all matters. I cannot find anything to that effect in 
this dOCUIllUH. I know ~ t in regard to certain matters like the re-
employment of one or two dismissed persons, the allegation has been made 
that the Company failed to giveeifect to whatever assurances bad heen 
given. But there is no question, at least I have not seen it stated u,ny-

~ in thil! document, that the Company withdrew the concessions they 
had promised to make to the workmen in regard to pay, bonus or Pt'O\'i-
dent Pund. The position in the Tin-plate Works sometime after the middle 
of April was this: A large number of the old employees refused to come 
hack to work. But at that time there was at J amshedpur a large body 
of workmen not wholly unskilled but who had previously worked in the 
Tata Works, and who had been thrown out of employment by the retrench-
ment which took place in those works last year. As soon as the Tin-plate 
Works opened again sometime about the end of April, only a small por-
tion of the old workers returned to work and a large number of these un-
employed men sought employment in the works and were taken in. The 
Company, therefore, in a short time managed to secure its f~  complement 
of something like 3,000 workmen. 

Pa.nclit Hila.k&ntha D&& : Were all of them employed in tin-plate 
work 1 

The Honourable ~ir Bhupendr& Bath Mitra: As I have said, they 
were not wholly unskIlled labourers because they had been employed for 
some time in the Tata Works. The fact that they possessed sufficient skill 
to pick up the ordinary work' of a workman in the Tin-plate Works is es-
tablished by the fact that, by the end of July, the outturn at the Tin-
plate Works had reached the normal outturn before the strike, that is about 
3,500 tons a month. The average output in the year 1927 was 3,500 tons 
a ~t  Itg-ainst an estimated outturn of 3,000 tOllS. The outturn in 
February and March, 1929 was over 3,500. I went down to as low IlS 

925 in April (lwing-to the strike, hut in Augu$lt it had gone up to 3.670 
tomt Then, ~ir  the strike started again about the end of August. Here 
agoain my personal impression is that this was due more to politicl!l in-
f f ~ thfln t.o actual economic causes. • 
T.17CPR(LA) E2 
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lIIr. A. kDpawami Iyengar: What is all this political influence f 
I want to know exactly what it means. This is referred to again and again. 

The Honourable Sir Bhup8ndra N&th Mitra. : I have already said, 
Sir, that I do not want to be offensive to any of my Honourable friends 
on t ~ other side. 

Mr. Gay& PraB&d. Singh: Why does the Honourable Member make a 
statement which he cannot substantiate on the floor of this House Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir Bhupendra. Na.th Mitra. : But the present posi-
tion is that there are something like 3,200 men working in the Tin-plate 
Works; of these, 847 are old hands, and these old hands include a con-
siderable number of Sylheti Mussalmans who have rejoined during the 
last few days. The outturn has again gone up to the pre-strike standard. 
These are the  facts which I can give in connection with the so-called strike 
with reference to the information in my o ~io  

I shall ~  say a few words in regard to the action of the Bihal' and 
Orissa Goverllment in not appointing a Court of Inquiry under the Trade 
Disputcs Act. 

Mr. R&m Na.ra.yan Singh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhamma-
dan) : Then you support that Government. 

The Honour&ble Sir Bhup8ndra. N&th Mitra: It is not for me to make 
any apology on behalf of the Government of Bihar and Orissa. They 
have already given their reasons in full in the debate which took place 
in the Bihar und Ori&'ia Legislative Council quite recently. 

Mr. 8iddheswar Prasad Sinha (Gaya cum Monghyr: Non-Muham-
madan) : It Will'> carried in the Council. 

The Honour&ble Sir Bhupendra. N&th Mitra : I shall simply mention 
certal'1 facts. I think some of the Honourable Members raised the ques-
tion :  " Why did not the Local Government appoint a Court of Inquiry 
wheI' the :-;trike took place in April f': My Honourable friends appa-
rently overlooked the fact that the Trade Dil>putes .Act did not come into 
force till the 8th May, ]929. The further question has been asked: " Why 
the Gon'rnmen1 of nihar and Orissa did not appoint a Court of Iuquiry 
after the strike, even several months after the strike ,  " In this connec-
tion my llonourablc friends from Bombay, Mr. Winterbotham and Mr. 
Mody, have refr::rred to the happenings in Bombay. Mr. Mody was good 
enough to udmit that, at the outset, he was not in favour of the Court of 
Inquiry, hut HOW that the Court of Inquiry hilS been appointed and hall 
given its vcrdict, he is fully pleased with it. That is Mr. Mody's view. 
But I saw the other day an Indian News Agency telegram from BOIllbay 
of the 19th of this month that gives the views of the other party to the 
disputE'. 1'he telegram runs as follows : 
" The Girni Knmgn.r UnioI{ has opined that the Strike Enquiry Committee '8 roport 

'\Vas intended to be utihsec1 as a sinister campaign to discredit the Union." 

However that does not matter. The point perhaps is that the ~o rt  

of Inquiry would have satisfied public opinion. I think that is the point 
on whieh tr ~r  was laid by my Honourable friend Mr. Winterbotham. I 
havI) alrE'ady referred the House to the reasons given by the Bihar and 
Ori!lsa Government in their Legislative Council, and I think one of those 
rC8.HOD!o! is that there was no public opinion in the province which demanded 
this Court of Inquiry. It must also be remembered that the number of 
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employees involved was only 3,000 against a number of over a lakh in-
volved in the trade dispute in Bombay. I can quite appreciate the atti-
tude of Local Government when they feel that no useful purpose would 
be served by ordering a Court of Inquiry in every case, in a case where 
the number of·workmen involved is only 3,000. 

Mr. H .. P. Mody: Is that what the Trade Disputes Act says t 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Na.th Mitra :  I shall come to the 

Trade Di':lputefl Act pretty soon. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Does that Act mention any number Y 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: It does not, but I shall 
cOllie to the point soon. 

~ was dealing with the other argument given by the Local Gov-
ernment,·-in the Honourable Mr. Whitty's speech in the Bihar and 
Orissa Coullcil,-namely that no useful purpose would have been served 
by invoking the aid of the Act ; and that is also supported by reference to 
the fact that if a Court of Inquiry had been appointed, and if, on the 
basis of its fiJulings, the new employees had to be got rid of, that would 
not have led to any solution of the problem. The further point they make 
is that no representative of the workmen at the earlier stages asked for a 
Court of Inquiry. My friend Diwan Chaman Lall said a little while ago 
that ~ had written to the Bihar and Orissa Government, but I really do 
not know what hiB status in the matter was. So far as I know he was not 
a recognised official of that particular Trade Union at Golmuri. 

Diwan Ohaman La.ll : Sir, OIi a point of personal explanation, may 
I inform the Honourable Member that I was authorised by the Executhe 
C()mmittee of the Union to communicate with the Bihar and Orislilit 
Government and ask them to appoint a Board of Conciliation. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath l'tIitr&: That may be so, but 
why did not the Executive Committee of the Union at Golmuri commUlli-
cate direct with the Government of Bihar and Orissa 1  I have a good deal 
of iJlforlllation A bout my Honourable friend's activities, but unfortunately 
the trouhle At present is the same everywhere in the labour world in India. 
It is difficlllt t.o find out who iR the leader today and where he is tomor-
row. My Honourable friend'N interjection reminds me of a demollfltra-
tion made at a particular place against him the other day. 

Diwan Ohama.n Lall: Is the Honourable Member supporting the 
Communist." now' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupcndra Nath Mitra :  I am not supporting 
anyhod,· ~  ; 1 fill! simply referring to faets. 

Now, Sir. I think some of the Honourable :Members have said that 
the Governrnl'nt of India must compel,-I t.hink that was the woru uBed,-
the Rihar Ilnd Orissa Government to appoint this Court of Inquiry even 
now. My Honourable friends have overlooked the provisions of the 
Tradl' Dif.qmtrl'; Act. That Act leavelil absolute discret.ion in the matter 
wiijl t.hE! T.Jo(,Al Government,-I am referring to section 3 of the Act,-
alld tlu'! GOY('rnment. of India hllvE' no power under the provisions of t.hat 
A('t to compel n I.oeal Government to t.ake any pa.rticular line of lI.etion. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: What about the Government of India 
Art f 
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The HonolU"able Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: I have referred to the 
provisions of the Government of India Act on a previous occasion. Under 
the Govcrnment of India Act the Government of India have the powcrt! of 
8u,Jerintendenee, direction and control, but it is at any ratc open w 
doubt whether they can use those powers to override the clear provisions 
of 11 particular Act. lloreover those powers in my opinion are not. to be 
lightly used, and I am pretty sure that my Honourable friend over thcre, 
with his ideas of provincial autonomy, will not support an. use of those 
powers on every conceivable OCcasiOll. 1n fact that' is probbaly the reason 
why Mr. NiJlwntha Das, in moving his R{!solution, did not at all touch on 
that aspect of the case. It is, if I may say so, a very debatable poil1t. 

My friend Diwan Chaman LaH Ilaid. ill the course of his speel'h. that 
he want('d kOlnP. provision to be inserted in the Trade Disputes Act" which 
would (,Olnpel fl Local Government to utilise the provisions of the Act 
relating to the formation of Courts of Inquiry and Boards of Conciliatil)n 
on application from either party. Well, Sir, during the lunc.h interval 

31' .•. 
I turned up the proceedings of this House Oil that 
particular occasion and I found that my Honuur-

able friend had neither the courage nor the patience to move any S!1ch 
amendment on the floor of the House. 

Diwa.n Ohaman Lall : The Honourable Member, Sir, is perfectly well 
aware of the fight that went on in the Select Committee on this parti('ular 
point. 'l'hat fight was conducted by me, and it was the Honourable Mem-
ber over th(·re who would not concede this point which was r i ~  by 
me. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra : I am not sure that the 
Honourable Member is correct in disclosing what happened in the Sp,)oot 
Committee, particularly IiA it dOe/; not appear in the proceeding!! of the 
Select Committee. In any case, if the Honourable Member did preSfi this 
point in the Select Committee, I did not constitute the only other mem-
ber of thllt Committee. If, in spite of hill protestations, the SeleM. Com-
mittee did not accept the amendment proposed by him, I am not rCflpon-
sible for t.hat. The Select Committee was a Committee of thi!i House. 
Later on if the House passed the Act without the amendment for which 
my Honourable friend llcems to have a certain amount of preference, there 
again thp blame does not rest with me but with this House. 

Now, Sir, apart from what I have said I have nothing more to say on 
behalf (If the Government of Bihar and Orissa. As I have said, they 
have r ~  dt'alt with the matter more fully in their own Legislati"e 
Council. 

Mr. J. Y. Philip (Bengal: European) : Mr. President, Sir, I had in-
t ~  to Hpeak at some length on the history and merits of the strike, 
but as I gather that it is not the desire of the House that the dehate 
should proceed on those linCH, I have decided to confine myself to a few 
items rai.8ed hy Diwan Chaman LaU. The first point that I wish to deal 
with iR the qUPI'ltion of the eviction of the strikers from their ~o  .• It 
has been stated that the Company started evicting the strikers from their 
quarters. The position is as follow!!. No man holding a regular permit 
hilS been £,yjc1"ed although hundreds have heen occupying the qu/irtf:ll"H 
with mIt Pllying t.he due rent since the strike started. Four casesha"p. ~  

instituted hut no result ill exp_eeted for some weeks. The only persons 
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evicted have been men found occupying the houses without perlnitlj and 
who ure therefore trespassers. 

'l'he next point related to dismissals. I may say, Sir, that, I have 
taken considerable trouble both in Calcutta, and since 1 came to Simla, to 
get accurate ~t ti ti  relating to the strike. With regard to dismissRls 
the pusitior.. is liS follows. In January the number was 4, in February S 
.and in March 7. Now, Sir, I do not think that anyone will consider 
that, in vi!)w (If the ,nnmber of employee-s at Golmuri, the number of dis-
missalii was excessive. 

The next point related to the Pathan watchmen. . Criticism has been 
levelled ut the Company for employing these men. They were reoruited 
to protect loyal workers from the so-called " peaceful picketers ". ThE'! 
duty of these Puthan watchmen has been simply to watch and report, and 
siuce their appointment practically all the assaults have ceased. 

Now, Sir, the only other point regarding which I wish to speak is the 
amazing stutemcnt referred to by Diwan Chaman Lall and contained in 
the paper cjrculated to us this morning. 

I rl'fer to the statement that the Company cut off the strikers' sup-
ply of water. Last eveD;ing, through my revered leader, Sir Darcy 
Lindsay, u rumour reached me that Pandit Motilal Nehru had received 
new!ol, to thc effect that the strikers' water supply had been cut off. I 
cOllId not believe that the statement was correct and last evening I wired 
the managing agents of the Tin-plate Company to ascertain the truth. With 
your pf'rmissioIl, Sir, I shall read out their reply: 
" Statement. that strikm1l water Bupply cut off by eompany incorrect. Faets are 

that on Thunday evening the i.habitants of village Dear factory found water supply 
oII and without reporting to company compluined to Deputy Commi88ioner in .Tllmsheoi· 
pur, three miles away. He informed l'ompany who early Friday morning found It vaIn 
shut by persons unknown and cOpened it again, thus remedying trouble. Company ,hae 
had g-renteRt diffil'uIty ill mniJItaining water sUfply to villagers as strikers have recently 
'prevented all town wuter stuff from work.iag.' 

;  I am aware, Sir, that my t~t t  like those of Mr. Chamsl1 Lalli 
will be rp.gllrdf'd as ex parte ; and until such time as his statements lind 
the stalcnlents made on this side of the House can be examined by a Court 
of Inquh'yor Gther similar body, I fear that neither side will r ~ 1111 to 
the co)'rectness of the other's statements. With these few remarks, Sir, 
I oppose the Rt>solution. 

P&ndit Motilal Nehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban) : Sir, I think all the facts bearing upon this Re&olution 
have bem brought out from this side of the House and also the opposito 
side. I t would not have been necessary for me to intervene in this debate 
at all liS fill the materiaLs are practically now before the House. and if 
I rise to say a few words. it is simply to emphasis(1 the fact that this is 
not merely a party Resolution, that it is not engineered by Bihllr poli-
ticiam:, hut that the great Indian National Congress is behind it and fully 
supports it. HonourAhle Members might have noticed from the papera 
that 1 have circulated among them, that it was under the orders of the 
Workin!! Committ<>E' of the Indian National Congress that its General Sec-
retal·.\' took th(' trouble to go to. the spot and conduct personal inquiries. 
The 1'1'SUIt of those inquiries he has embodied in a report which I have 
JIlade 1I\'ailable to all the Honourable Members of this House. 
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Now, Sir, on the one side, certain allegations have been made of gross 
ill-treatment _of the workers at the hands of the Agents of the Tin-plate 
Compf!.ny. On the other side there has been a very faint denial of those 
allegations. What I wish the House to confine its attention to for the 
prescnt is the object of the Resolution and its scope. I must, however, 
before 1 enter into that, congratulate tho non-official Benches on both 
sides on the unanimous and unqualified condemnation of the policy of the 
Bihar and Odssa Government. (Hear, hear.) It was, however, ieft to 
the HOllourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra to defend that Government. 
Of course gentlemen on the Official Benches in this House must, in the 
very nature of things, be the official apologists for all officials, and specially 
those of the Local Governments; and therefore it was his duty to !'lay that 
he I1t least eould appreciate the ways and doings of the Bihar Governmentl 
He said that the Bihar Government had to deal with only three thousand 
men and that it was nothing like Bombay, where there was a very large 
numbel of mell concerned. lIe was asked whether the Act attached IIny 
importance to numbers and whether· it laid down any particular number 
to be the standard under which Government must not act,' The reply 
was that he was coming directly to the provisions of the Trade Disputes 
Act, but 'when he did come to those provisions,all he said wae that it was 
a matter entirely for the Local Governments. Well, Sil', we might pass 
over the jll'Jtification and the defence put forward by the Honourable 
8il' Bhllpendra Nath Mitra on behalf of the Bihar Government. I am 
quite content to take the ·opinion of the non-official Members of this House 
on th{ question. 

Now, Sir, I come to the scope of the Resolution. The Resolution 
asks for the necessary action to be taken by the Government of India 
to withdraw the protection that has been accorded to the Tin-plate Com-
pany under special circumstances ; and in the course of the debate on 
that Hesolution it has become ~ r  to deal with the treatment which. 
the Tin-plate Company has been according to its workers. The Resolu-
tion does not, in terms, ask for any action to be taken under the Trade 
Disputes Act for the simple reason that it is not for the  Government of 
Jndi!, or for this House to initiate the proceedings under that Act. But 
on the facts disclosed in the course of the debate I say that it is the duty 
of the Government of India to ask the Government of Bihar and 
Orissa to do their duty, which they have so far neglected to do, But. 
that is not all. That is only Ii side question which comes up in the 
debate, although it isa most material question for the sllfferers, who 11In-e 
been ont for more than five months on strike. Now, coming to the with-
drawal of the protection, I submit that no strong!'r case could po';sibly 
hllve been made out for the withdrawal of any protection granted to dny 
industry. Honourable Members will remember that the protection granted 
to thi" particular jndustry was not sol!'ly on the meritR of t,his particular 
industry. It 80 happened that it waH in the nature of aoO offshoot of the 
Tata Iron and Steel Works; it fulfilled a double purpose: the first was 
that a new industry was introduced into the country in which the labour 
of the country could find employment and which would supply in C'Ol1rse 
of tillle the wantR of the country. 

The second purpose was that, by giving protection to the Tin-plate 
Company, the purchaRers of at least a part of t ~ production of the Tats 
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Steel alld Iron Works were brought to their very door. If the Tata Steel 
and Iron Company made silly contracts with them and in the result stood 
to lose, that is neither here nor there. But the fact remains that the o ~ 
third of the cnpital which the Tatas had subscribed is now absolutely 
worthless,-it has no value whatever,-and the Tatas have assured the 
GenerlLI Secretary of the Congress that they have aotually written off 
that capital in their books. Well now, what remains 1 The one element 
'Which could be considered to have rendered thi" indUistry a national in. 
dustry was its connection with the Tatas. The remaining two-third 
subscribers are all foreigners, and· the only title to protection is the em-
ploymept of Indian labour. The Tatas' share in the capital of the Conv 
pany is now practically extinct-they are of course technicslly Mhllre-
holders and they have technical rights to nominate Directors and so on, 
under the regulations,-'-but in the circumstances they would hardly feel 
called upon to exercise those rights, because they can bring them no good 
at all. Therefore, the only thing that remains is the question how national 
labour is  benefited. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Winterbotham entered a very 
strong defence for the Tin-plate Company and denied the charge that they 
were inflict.ing sufferings upon  the poor Indian or ~ and paying extrn-
vagallt wages to the Welsh workers to earn profits. He showed by factI!! 
and figurel> that no profit" had been made up to this day, and then he 
said,-I have got his very words here,-" The Company is-in existence 
not for its own profit but for the benefit of labour". Well, I must say 
that there the Honourable gentleman has laid it on too thick for this 
House. . To say that thc Burma Oil Company has not acquired shares in 
the Tin-plate Company for its own profit, but simply for the good of Indian 
labour is an astounding assertion to make. Is it a charitable association 
or n philanthropic association' Do you expect us to believe .. that the 
sole object of their travelling far afield from America to India and acquir-
ing shares in this industry is to benefit Indian labour 7 That cannot 
deeei ve anybody ......... . 

Mr. O. L. Winterbotham: Sir, I am afraid the Honourable and 
learneu Palldit is slightly misquoting me. What I said was that 8S up-to-
dat .. no profit!'> had been made, it might be said that the company has been 
in existence, so far, solely for the benefit of Indian labour .....• 

P&Ddit Motila.l Nehru: That is to say they do not claim it, but you 
give them credit for it. 

Mr. O. L. Winterbotha.m: Yes. 
Pandit Motilal Nehru: That will do. Now, throughout the debate 

I have not r ~  from Mr. Philip who made a special reference, 
to ascertain the various facts brought out in the debate, to the Tin-plate 
Company,-we have not heard one word of contradiction of the state' of 
tilings de:-:cribed in the note which I :ttave circulated ., the Members. 
There is no contradiction of the fact that, ever since the beginning of 
the stl'ike, numerous attempts were made on behalf of the men to approach 
t ~ management through different channels, but they invariably turned 
a deaf enr to all such representations. 

Now, ns to the Pathans, it is said, " Oh, well, they are there for the 
prot.ection of the loyal workers". What are the police doing? Are the' 
po\it'e rIOt at the ent·ire disposal, as is alleged by personal observatioti 
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in that Iwte, of the Company Y We knoW' the significance of employing 
men whoseb.usiness is to subvert law and order for the ostensible pur-
pose of assisting the police or protectixw private individuals. We have 
had enough cx'p.erience of the ~ t of Pathans in Bombay und 
in other par ts of India, and it is now to'o late in the day to convince cyen 
.8 child that a strong Company like the Tin-plate Company would go out 
of its way to import Pathans, to hobnob with them, to encourage them jn 
various other· ways, for the innocent purpose of keeping order in their 
factories. Is there any answer to the charge that the police are actually 
helping t,l1C Company, that the o i~ go .out taking lorries with them to 
recruit nl", workers, guardl'd by a police cur in front and a police car 
.behind t ~ lorry! Is t.here any answer to the • allegation made in that 

~ ort that when there was a free fight between the Pathans and the 
·tltrikers with the usual weapons of war t.hat are used in.thcse cases, namely 
brickbat:'! and stones, these strikers were charged by the Police, followed 
1.0 their very homes, and some of them beaten inslde their homes? 'rhere 
'were 'oume1'6Wl other cases of brutal treatment. I am not going into the 
history (If thc strike. I quite admIt and agree that it is immaterial to 
do 80 for the purposes of the present Resolution but the treatment of the 
"trikers is a most essential consideration bearing On the Resolution. If 
the strikers are trealed in the manner alleged, I ask what answer is t ~r  

110 the demand of the withdrawal of protection Y 

My Honourable friend Mr. l\lody saiel, it was a very dangerous prill-
ciple, whenever there was /lny liitrike or labour trouble to come to this 
lIouse and say that protectioll should be withdrawn from the industry 
~o r  I say if we are not to come to this House which granteri. pro-
tection and aBk for its withdrawal, whf're else are we to go Y It is this 
House which gives protection, and it is thiH IIoulie alone which ean with-
.draw prot.l'.ction ..... . 

Mr. H. P. Mod)" : Because t1l.ere is a strike, therefore you must with-
·draw proh'ction , 

Pandit Kotilal Nehru: I thought that even a millionaire, and a mill-
.owner had some human feeling. Was the strike in the Tin-plate Company, 
Oil the f/,lctll disclosed, justa mere strilre' When you j:to to a Tribunal 
to get justice, you lay yo.ur facts before it. By this Resolution the Cong-
tell'" Party has come t.o fhis Tribnnal, and it has laid the facts before ~  

House, and if these facts which are uncontradicted mean anything, t.ht>y 
.a:fford eloquently teRtimony to the extreme lengths the employerM have 
gone in ill-treating their employees. It is said that it ifJ a mere 
strike. This is a strike. Honourable Members will bear in mind, which 
4!mbraces Hindus, Mussalmans, Christians, Sikhs and others; it includes 
the whole t;t.lllr not merely the manual labourer, but also clerks, account-
ants, Elnd others. 

1Ir. 'PreIident: Will the Honourable Member now conclude his ob-
servatiom; , 

Pandit lIIIotilal Nehru: J will conclude at once. I havc no desire to 
-detain the House at any length, and J will 1!.ot aRk t.he grace of the Chair 
fOT even a minute. I will simply sit down with this remark, that I hope 
and expect that every Member of this House, at least every non-official 
~ r  will "'ote in f ~r of this Resolution. 
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All Honourable Member: Let the questioll be now put. 

(The Honourable Sir Georgc Rainy rose in his place.) 

Pandit Htlakantha. Das : May I ask, Sir, whether I have a right of 
'l"tlply uefore 01' after 1 

Mr. President: The Honourable Sir George Rainy. 

The Honourable Sir George Ra.iny : J can assure my Honourable 
!friend that I do not think having regard to considerations of time that 
you will permit me two sp('ech('s· before 4  0 'clock. I think, Sir, that 
the debate to which we have listened to-day has been one of more than 
usual interest, and that for different reasons. All of us on the Govern-
,ment .Benches quite clearly must have heen impressed by what fell from 
two or three speakers on the Brllehl's to my right. But my Honourable 
iriend Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitru has already dealt with that aspect of 
the case and what I propose to do in the few remarks that I shall make 
is to deal with the other side of thc question, that is not the labour side 
but what perhaps I may call the tnriff f;ide of the qnestiOll. 

Now, several reasons have been placed before the House by speakers 
sitting opposite to me in order to justify their proposal that the protec-
tion given to the tinplate industry should now be withdrawn. Let me 
take first the argument that the 1'inplHte (iolnl'any is a foreign company. 
That waH dwelt upon both by the HOl1onrahle Pandit and by my o o ~ 

ablc friend Diwan Chaman Lall, a lid it seemed to me that perhaps the 
arg'UmclIt eame more appropriatcly from the former tlvtn fro111 the 
laUer. The impression which some of the utteranc.es to 1vhich J have 
listened in this House of my Honourable friend Diwan Chaman Lall is 
very much this, that capitalists of any nation are all equnlly to be con-
.demned, and therefore when I heard him making the question of the 
n:.tionality of a C\lmpany dcpend upon the nationality of itA sharehol-
ders. I half exclaimed to myself, " Is Saul also among the Prophets '" 
and I am not flure how" Pl'OphetA " should be spelt in that connection. 
(Laughter.) My Honourable friend Pandit Motilal, if he will allow 
me so to call him, and indeed he bas never given me any reason to call 
him anything else-my Honourable friend put this point before the 
Honse, namely, that since Rs. 25 lakhs which the Tata Iron and Steel 
-Company invest.ed in the Tinplate Company is now practically worthless 
and has bcen written down by that Company to nil in its balance sheet, 
therefore, so far as capital wa::! concerned, it could not he said that there 

~ any Indian national dement in the Company. It is quite true, I 
belic, e, that since ]927, when the Steel Industry Protection Bill became 
law, the capital has been written down. But I think, and I speak from 
1L pretty full knowledge of the circumstances, that in 1927, at the time 
the Tariff Board reported and before the Act became law, it would have 
been clear to anyone who was at all acquainted with the circumstan-
ces t.hat there was very little' prospect of either thc Tata Iron and Steel 
'Company or the Burma Oil Company. the only two shareholder!!, re-
'ceiving any appreciable dividend on their ordinary capitlll. Certainly, 
t11e protective duty that WIiS then imposed by the Act was not large 
enough 10 hold out much prospect of a high return to either of them. 
But r think my Honourable friend the Pandit overlooled another point 
in eonnection with this tinplate indttstry. I presume that what he con-
ielnplates is that, if the protection is withdrawn, the Tinplate Company 
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will have to shut down and the effect on the Tata Iron and Steel Com-
pany would be that they would have to find a market for 40,000 or 
50,000 tons of steel per annum which at present is taken over and manu-
factured by the Tin plate Company. I do not think that that is a matter 
~  the Tata Iron and Steel Company would regard as at all neg-

ligiblp. 

I will pass on, Sir, to one other argument, sometimes explicitly stated 
snd sometimes implied in what the speakers said. It was implied thal 
owing to the protectiYe duty the consumers and the tax-payers of this 
country were contributing large sums to the profits of this foreign com-
pany. Now, the point made by my Honourable friend :Mr. Winter-
both am waH just this, that whatever may happen in the future, the 
tax-payers and the COlUmmcrs huve not contributed to profits because 
there have been no profits. All that they have been asked to do so far 
is to contribute towards the reduction of losses, and had there been no 
protective duty, the losses would have been even higher than they haye 
actually been. 

These are the argumcnts put forward to-day, which might have 
been put forward-!lome of them were put forward-in 1924 and ~  

and again in 1926 when the question of supplementary protection CHme 
before the House. On these three several occasions the House, knowinl 
the facts, approved the grant of protection to the tin plate industry and 
on no single occasion in those three years was a division challenged. 
Therefore, in" so far as the case for the withdrawal of protection is based 
upon the arguments which I have been criticising, Honourable Members 
are criticising the action taken by this House and by the Legislature as 
a whole on three different occasions. I will come therefore to what is 
new in the case put forward today. 

I think reference has been made by one speaker to Iluestions connect-
ed with oil, but apart from that, the case against the Tin plate Company 
has been based entirely on its relations with its labour. Now, Sir, I 
want OIl that. point to read one passage from the Report of the Tariff 
Board in 1926. I was not a member of the Board at that time, the Re-
port was ~ itt  by Sir Padamji Ginwala and his colleagues on 
the statutory inquiry. This is what they snid : 

" We have mad", a careful exumination ot the general conditions ot IndillD lnbour 
at Golmuri. The average seale of wages eomparea favourably with thut paid t.o 
limilar r la8ses of labour in other industrial centres. In addition to this, ~ t 

housinJ;t nrrnngements have been made by the Oompany at ita own expense. About 
balf the Inboul' is a.e(·.ommoduted in well built houseII, most of which are provided with 
water·borne sanitation and the rents e.harged are moderate. 

The remllindC"J" of the workmen live in houses built by themselves partly with their 
own monE'Y and pllrUy with money advanced by the company. There il! ample supply 
of 1lltered water for the whole population, free medical treatment which il providecl 
Dot only for the workmen and their families but for all applicants ; arrangemente for 
the edu('ation of tho children have been made in conjunction with the Tatll Iron and 
Steel Company." 

Now, Sir, nobody will say that Sir Padamji Ginwalla and his colleaguea 
were likely to be prejudiced in favour of the Tin plate Company. No 
one has ever attempted to impugn their impartiality, and I claim em-
phatically that the record of the Compnny in relation to its labour is a 
100d record. Therefore, it comes back to this that all that can b, 
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alleged against the Company dates back only to January last anu to the 
IItrike which broke out in April. That is really what it comilS to. I 
can divide what has been sll.id on that point under three heads. In the 
first place, particular actions or alleged actions of the Tin-plate Company 
have been condemned. l'he Houournble Pandit said that only a very 
faint denial had beeu offered from this side  of the House to the many 
statements of fact contained in the  pamphlet which he 80 courteously 
circulated to us ~ t r  ~o  :Sir, I received that pamphlet when I 
got home from this Assembly at a qUllrter to uine last night and it i.s not 
quite reasonable to expect me to verify. and either confirm or contradict, 
every statement of fuct contained iu thnt pamphlet. It strikes me, 
indeed, as a llew way I)f conductillg debnte in this House to circulate 
all your statements of fact the night before and, unless people are in 
a position to challenge them on the opposite side the following dllY, to 
claim that the House should accept them as gospel truth. Surely, that is 
not quite reasonable. 

Pandit lrIotilal Nehru: My point was that this subject was before 
the House for a number of days and that these were the points which 
would naturally arise. 

The HODourable Sir George Rainy : I quite admit that the Resolu· 
tion has been before the House for a number of days and Members have 
no doubt done t.heir best to acquaint themeslves with the facts, hut I 
think my Honourable friend put his claim a little too high. My Honour-
able friend Mr. Winterbotham, and other speakers also, drew attention to 
the undesirability of deciding this important matter on one-sided state-
ments. Now, clearly the narrative in the pamphlet is a one-sided 
statement. I uo not cleny that some of the 5tatclIlcnts it contains appear 
to be perfectly corrert, bllt in the nature of the case it must be in the 
main and on the whole an one-sided statement. Now, I think that if 
the House on the ~tr t  of statementlS of that character were to come 
to a definite decision that the protection formally given by an Act of the 
Legislature sh.mJd be wiLl,drawn, it woulu ua !'Oetting 8 most undesirable 
and unfortunate precedent. .Another point was this that as a result of 
the action of the Company, t.he training of Indians, to which :Members 
of this House attach very great importAllce, would he very seriously 
retarded. Admittedly that must be the result. There must be some 
tetardation. But my Honourable friend Sir Bhupendra Naih Mitra 
pointed out that, ill spite of the fact that some of the new labourers 
were 110tas efflcieut as the old. nevertheless in the month of AUg'llst the 
output of the worlo; had gone up tf' over 3,600 tons, which is a higher 
average rale of produ('tion than the company has yct attained in ·any 
one complete year. That, I think, shows that the retardation is by no 
means so. serious as my friend the Honourable the Mover would have us be-
lieve. Finally, the point taken was that the whole attitude of the com-
pany sinee the outbreak of the strike towards its labour was unreason-
able. Now, assuming it to be so for purposes of argument, still I main-
tain that it is not a reason why the protection afforded by the Steel 
Industry Protection Act of 1927 should be withdrawn from this industry. 
'That argument implies a conception of what a protective tariff. means 
-and the way ill which it is possible to work-a conception wtJ.ich I believe 
to be fundamentally mistaken. 'rhe point was considered by the Select 
Committee iIi 1927 as appears fr(Jlll their rep0rt. On the question whe-
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ther Itpecial couditioHs Rhould be imposed on firms enjoyillg the benefit 
of protection, they say: 

" Wo considered but were unable to accept a BuggeatioD. for the amendDlent of thct 
Bill 80 as to include provisions for securing the welfare of .labour, for the limit.atioll 
of dividon<t.8 and BO on. Wo think that the dU1lcultie8 in tho way of incorporating. 
ro i~io  of this kind in this Bill are insuporable." 

Subsequently, my Honourable friend Diwan Cbaman 'Lan moved an 
amendment for the introduction into the Bill of provisions of that kind, 
relating to provident fund, matex:nity lind housing. That provision 
WIiS negatived without a dlvilSion. Now, Sir. that melLnt and mU>it meall 
that the House did 110t attach cOl1dit.ion" to the grullt of protection, for 
if t.he Legirslature desired thRt. firms eujoying prot.ection sbouldeomply 
with certain conditio118, 111 COllUnOll fairneSB t t~ eoutiitiolls shoulo ha\'e 
been laid down beforehand; yon cannot turn round subHequentIy and 
~  " You have not been hehaving nicely, and you shall not get Pl'\l-
. tection any nwre ". It i6 utterly impm;!;ible to attract capital to indus-
tries under any "lystem of that sort. '!'hat, Hir, is the point that T wish 
to bring to the notice of the House. Naturally, I am deeply interested 
in the 6ucces!'; of the policy of discriminating protection because I have 
been associated with it personally from the start and I do warn the 
House that it is a most dangerous t.hing, if you mean business, to create 
au impression that protection lJIay be granted or withheld according to 
what people will feel to be caprice and not a reasoned policy steadfastly 
adhered to. For that reason, Sir, I would appeal to the House not to 
commit itself to the approval of a principle which I am cODvinced is 
thoroughly unsouno. In particuJlir, 1 would appeal to those who feel, as 
some speakers have felt, thll.t the action of the Rihar and Orissa Govern-
ment in not appointing a Court of Inquiry was very difficult to justify_ 
I should be very sorry if a single vote was influenced by the feeling 
that because the Bihar and Orissa Government have been wicked, there-
fore it was right to punish the Tin-plate Company for the question, how-
ever you may condemn the attitude. 

Mr. President: Order. order. The Honourable Member is exceed-
illg his time-limit. 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy : I shall only complete the sen-
tence, Sir. 'l.'he result would be that the vote of any Member who is 
influenced by consideratioJls of that kind would have been influenced 
by a minor and trivial matter and not by any solid ground of principle. 

Several Honourable Menlbers : 'fhe question may he now put. 

Mr. President: The question is that tile question be now put.. 
The motion was adopteo. 

Mr. President: The question is that the following Resolution he 
adopted. (Pandit Nilal,autha Das rose in his place.) Does the Honour-
able Member wish to reply' 

Pandit Nilakantha Das :  I shall finish in two minutes, Sir. 

Sir, though in course of t.he debate t.here have arisen so many points for 
reply, for wa,nt of time, I wish to make only one point clear. The issue 
t.hat the protection should be withdrawn resh. upon one r ~ o  amongst 



other reasons which is purely ecoJlomijf in its charaet.r and that is that 
the Tariff Board recommended protection on the express r t ~ i  

that this technical industry should, in. course of time, be manned by 
trained Indians who would repls.ce very high paid foreigners .. The 
Company, in their Htatement, say that it took three years to train the 
:drst batch of te.chnicaI men. If, then, by freaks or zid like this from 
time to time they disband all trained' labour and take new labour at their 
will, and keep. out the trainn men at the pointt of the bayonet, we do· 
not ;;ee h()w we can continue this protection which we are giving. 'fhiR 
is t he main poillt at. issue for which I propose that this a8sistance shouli!. 
be withdrawlI. This is the only iJ.;sue, that t.hey should either give an 
undertaking to take in all the workers whom they have trained ; other-
wise the protection is unnecessary and it is a loss to the tax-payer. My 
friend, the Honourable Sir Bhttpendra· Nath Mitra, gave some figures 
which ,..how that, even after the strike in August, the outtUl'l1 came tl) 
3,650 tons that. month. But I think the figures which were supplied to 
him are misleading, for they pemaps include, as far as I can Aay, scrap' 
as well as g'ood articles which are all put together; togethcr, they mjght 
come to t his figure, but the output, as it should· be calcul.a.ted, has never' 
reached the normal production since the day of the strike and there is 
no likelihood of its reaching that figure. Therefore I propose for this 
amongst other reasons to withdraw this protection. 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra : That is the OuttUl'D 

of tin plate. 
PancHt Nilakantha Du : That' the scrap' 
1Ir. President: The question m tht the' following Resolution be 

adopted: I 

" This AS8embly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he :nay be 
l'Je:t8l!d to umll'rtake an amendment ·of the Steel Protection Act, 1927, with a view to-
withdraw the protection granted thereunder to the tin-plate industry in India." 
Tile AAsembly divided : 

Abdul Matin Chaudlmry, Maul'ri. 
Al'hnryu, Mr. M. K. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangur, Mr. K. V. Ranguwami. 
AYYIln,gar, Mr. M. S. SeBha. 
Badi uz·Zaman, Maulvi. 
Relvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur Das. 
C1hamnn Lall, Diwan. 
Dns, Pnndit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amllr Nath. 
Fnrookhi, MI'. Abdul Latif Baheb. 
Ghuilnavi, Mr. A. H. 
Bn.ii, Mr. Harnbhai Nemchand. 
HunR RRj, Lala. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Iycnlrllr, Mr. A. Rangaswami . 
• Tllwtkar, Mr. M. R. 
Jogiah, Mr. V.  V. • 
Kartnr Sinl{h, Sardar. 
l{iilwai, Mr. Rafi Ahmalt. 
K II II zrll , Pl\ndit Hirday Nath. 
Lnhiri Chlludhur/·, Mr. D. K. 
!J/11dlnnd Nnvnlrni, Mr. 

i~  PHn.i\it Madan Mohalli. 
Meht.a, MI'. .Tamnndas M. 

~  

Misra, Mr. Dwarka Prasad. 
Mitra, Mr. 8. C. 
Mohummad Iamail Khan, Haji Chaudhury. 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
Mukhtar Singp, Mr. 
Munahi, Mr. Jehangir K. 
Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, Maulvi Sayyilt. 
Naidu, Mr. R. P. . . 
Nl'hru, Pltndit Motilal. 
Nl'ogy, Mr. K. C. 
Rafiqul', Mr. Muhammll.d. 
Rung Bt'hari LuI, Lala. 
Sarita, Rai Sahib Harbilas. 
Shufee Daooui, Maulvi Mohammaif, 
Shah Nawaz, Mian Mohamllllld. 
8hervani, Mr. T. A. K. 
Siddiqi, Mr. Abilul Quilil'. 
Singh,.Kumar Rana,inya. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Praia.d. 
8ingh, Mr. Narayan Prasad. 
Singh, :Mr. Ram N'nrnyun. 
Sinlin, Kumnr Gangnnanil. 
Sinhn,Mr. i ~ r Prasad. 
Yakuh, Maulvi Muhammad, 
'ill'8uf Imnlll, Mr. 
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NOEB-lS. 
AbdUl Aziz, Khan Bahadur Kia.n. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sil' Sahibsada. 
::Bajpai, Mr. B. 8. . 
Bower, Mr. E. H. M. 
Bray, Sir Deny •• 
(Jhalmen, Mr. T. A. 
Chatterjee, The :&evd. J. C. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Covernton, Mr. 8. H. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir Jame •. 
FerrerI, Mr. V. M. 
Frenc.h, Mr. J. C. 
oGhazanfar Ali Khan, Mr. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel H. A. J. 
Him Singh, Brar, 8ardar Bahadur 

Honorary Captain. 
,Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Bardal'. 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 
Mitra, The Honourable Bir Bhupendr 

Nath. 
Mitter, The Honourable Sir Brojendra. 
Mody, Mr. B. P. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mukharjl, Bal Bahadur A. K. 
Mukherjee, Bai Bahadur 8. 0. 
Noyce, 8ir Frank. 
Pai, Mr. A. Upendra. 
Philip, Mr. J. Y. 
Porter, Lieut.·Colonel L. L. 
PU1'llhotamdall Thamrdu, 8tr. 
Rahimtulla, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim. 
Bainy, The Honourable 8ir George. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Rogers, Mr. P. G. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Sanna, Mr. R. B. 
SchUlter, The Honourable Sil' Geor,.. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur B. N. 
Stevenson, Mr. H. L. 
Stewart·Smith, Mr. D. C. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tin Tut, Mr. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. B. F. 
Winterbotham, Mr. G. L. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 

RESOLUTION RE STIPENDS OF THE MEMBERS OF THE CiA.RNA-
TIC FAMILY. 

Mr. President: Mr. Kabcer"uu·Din Ahmed will take half a minute 
to move hi!; Resolution antI 1 call up?n 'him to do so. 

Mr. K. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rurft!'/: Sir, I 
beg to move : • . 

•• This Allllembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that the stipends 
of the members of the Carnntic Family which· were discontinued on aC('ount of their 
participation in the Khilafat movement be restored to them with retrOlpective elfect." 

Sir, in moving this Resolution ....... . 
Mr. President: Order, order: The Honourable Member will not 

have to ballot again. That is the adYantage in moving his Resolutiou. 
MJ·. Munshi. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
TREATMENT OF BUDDHIST l\IONKS IN JAILS IN BURMA. 

Mr. Jebangir K. Kunahi (Burma: Non-European): Sir, 1 move: 
•• That the House do now adjourn to discUBs a definite matter of urgent pubUo 

importance, namely, the situation ariBing out of the action 
4 P.X. and polie,' of the Government refusing the ulle of the yellow 

robe to Burman Buddhi8t monke, who are impri80ned in the jail. of Burma-and mere 
particularly Burman Buddhist monu convicted of political oft'ences in Burma-which 
hall already relulted in the death of U Wlzaya in consequence of prolonged hunger'ltrike 
and which il\ likely to involve further 1088 of life." 
Sir, I 00 not propose to detain the House at any great length on this 
motion. The facts which have necessitated this motion nrc well known 
to this House. I shall only refer to a few facts to explain the situation 
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which led to the hunger-!>trike. Al Wizaya, Sir, was a great Burman 
patriot.. ~ was a Buddhist priest. In Burma the fight for liberty and 
ro r ~  which is characterised by officials as political agitation, is 
carrieo. on mostly not by laymen, not by lawyer politicians, who are 1>0 
ohnoxious to the Government of India, but by Buddhist monks and 
priests who are called Pongyis. As the House probably knows, a 
Buddhist monk or priest cannot own property, he canllOt. have any 
earthly possession; and all t.hat this body of selfless patriots have 
fought for is the progress and freedom of their motherland. 

Mr. X. Ahmed: Why do they take to politics Y 

Mr. Jebangir It. Munsbi : Because they wish to free their country 
from the present conditiollS. 

SIr, AI Wizaya was charged more than once under ~ ti  12·1-A of 
the Indian Penal Code for delivering "seditious" speeches. We all 
know what the phrase " seditious speer.hes "mrans. The politicttl his-
tory of India of the past 20 years shows the ever-changing interpretation 
whic.h courts have placed on this particular sect.ion when applying it to 
.. seditious" speeches. What now meets with approval would not have 
been tolerated 8 few years ago and would then have resulted in certain 
prosecution and conviction. I will cite one instance. Only the othp,l' 
day my Honourable friend Sir James Crerar stated on the floor of this 
House that he admired the" studied moderation" of the speeches deliver-
ed by Mr. Jinnah and Mr. Jayakar; Sir, the able and forceful speeches 
deliyered by these two Honourable Members are still fresh in our minds. 
01'le sentence in Mr. Jinnah '8 speech stands out in my memory. TIe 
referred to "this damned system of Government" being' responsiblc 
for violent political crime in this country. We have now reached a 
stage when these sentiments are regarded as "studied moderation' ", 
Two years hence there will be a further change in the official angle of 
political vision, and two years hence the " seditious " utterances, for 
which this great humble patriot went to jail and laid down his life, will 
also be characterised as statements of " st.udied moderation". Now; 
Sir, after Al Wizaya had been convicted of one offence under section .124-. 
A, he was once again charged with another offence under t.he same sec-
tion ; and when he was undergoing his trial for this second offence he was 
denied the use of the yellow robe; and after he had tried every constitu-
tional means of having his grievances redressed, he went on hunger-
ytrike. He did not ~ it in a hurry. He did not do it as a political 
gesture. He did it because there was no other way open to him. to ell-
force his religious rights. (Hear, hear.) 'ro enforce his religious rights 
this unfortunate man put himself to untold suffering and torture d8.y 
after day gradually losing mental and bodily strength. When he was 
in thi" coltdition, he was tried and convicted for another offence under 
sect.ion 124-A. When he was being tried for the second offence he was 
not ill a fit conllitiotl to be removed from his cell. He was not in a fit 
conditioll to attend -the court, but the learned Sessions Judge. resource-
ful judicial officer that he was, did not wait for the HUllgoer-Strike Bill. 
He removed himself and his court to the prison and he held his court 
intbe prison. That, Sir, was one of the greatest mockeries ever pcr- • 
petrated in India. The mockery of atrial took place in the, Rangoon 
I,170PB(LA) • 
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Centt'al Jail. 1'his unfortunate man, who was not in a fit condition to 
stand, who could not understand what was being said to him, who could 
not answer any question, who could not possibly cross-examine the evi. 
dence which was led against him, this unfortunate man had to undergo 
tIl is mockery of a trial in the jail. A sentence of six years transport8l-
tion was given to this monk. Six years transportation given to a man 
tried when he was practically on the verge of death. (0';88 of .. Shame, 
shaDle ".) 

Now, Sir, what was the demand, that this Burman Buddhist monk 
ma.ue 1 He was not raising questions which were raised in the Lahore! 
conspiracy case. He reduced his demand to one straight, sitllple and 
basic issue, his religioll and his God. .A Burman Buddhist monk must 
we8.r his yellow robes 011 certain dl1yr:;. All that he asked wa!i that he 
and other Burman Buddhist monks imprisoned in the jails of Burma should 
be allowed to wear the yellow robes, not even every day, but during those 
two days in the month when it is incumbent on them to fast and offer 
certain prayers. 

Sir, there is at -present ill Burma. fortunatC'ly for the people of 
Burma, an Indian Inspector Genltral of Prisons, Colonel P. K. 'l'arapore, 
I.M.S., a very able prison administrator and an enthusiastic jail reo 
former, a most sympathetic man who combines a robust sense of justice 
and humanity with a ,strict sense of jail discipline. I believe, Sir, that 
this Indian Inspector General of Prisons backed up the demand of 
Al Wizaya that he should be allowed the use of the yellow robe in 
prison in order to comply with the dictates of his religion and his duty 
to God. But the Government of Burma turned a deaf ear to all appeals. 
The Government of Burma turned down the recommendation made by 
this Indian Inspector General of Prisons, with the result that Al Wizaya 
continucd his hunger-strike-aU for his religion, mark you, Sir, I ask 
the House to make a careful note of this, all for his religion, and for 
no other issue. Then when he had practically lost consciousness, when 
he had practically lost all his Renses, when one after another his limbs 
refused to function, when the man, although not 'dead, did not yet know 
that he was alive, then and then alone the august Government of Burma 
came down from their high pedestal and restored to him his yellow robe, 
restored the yellow robe to this man, Sir, who was lying almost as a 
corpse on his bed. When the Government of Burma restored the yellow 
robe to this unfortunate man, they realised that no human remedy, nO 
human endeavour could make the man come to life once again. 

I wish to give to the House another aspect of the suffering of this 
unfortunate man. We have all read that he observed hunger-strike for 
162 days. The House can very well realise that no human being can be 
alive after a prolonged hunger-strike for 162 days. He was forcibly 
fed. Here also, Sir, I have to make a statement, for which although 
I have no official authority, I challenge the Government of India to 
deny that the Indian Inspector General of Prisons expre8sed himself 
strongly against this brutal and most inhuman method of forcible feed-

• iug. By this method of forcible feeding. he was kept alive till the very 
organs wb.ich were tortured in the process of this forcible feeding re-
fused to function. (Ories of " Shame, shame ".) 
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Before I proceed further I wish to make it perfectly clear that I 
have no official authority or information with regard to the statemenUf 
made about the Inspector· General of Prisons j these statements are based 
011 general information available to the public frOlD various un-official 
sources. 

Now, Sir, whl1t is the demand that I lay before the Government of 
India? It is not an extravagAnt demalld.itisnotanunfairdemand.it 
is not an unreasonable demand j it is a simple request to respect the 
religious wishes, till' reiihrious diC'tl1tes of a particular elass of His 
Majesty's subjects (" Hear, hear" and Applause.) I stand to-day for 
no spectacular glory, I st.and to-day for no "political triumph, I want to 
appeal to the House with all the earnestness on my part that House should 
grant the right to Buddhist monks to wear the yellt>w robes in consonance 
with the dictates of their religion. All that I want frOlD the Government 
of India is an assurance on two points (1) that all Burman" Buddhist 
monks imprisoned in thc jails of Burma will be allowed to wear the" yellow 
robes, and (2) that the conditions of treatment in the jails of Burma will 
be investigated along with the conditions prevailing in the jails of other 
provinces, an investigation which, I understhnd, is already proceeding. 
The Government of India are ready to concede the second point ; but I 
understand that they refuse to concede the first point without consulting 
their masters, the Government of Burma. Well, Sir, Burma has not yet 
,been separated from India. Although the administration of jails is a 
provincial reserved subject, the Government of India cannot wholly divest 
themselves of their responsibility for the administration of jails in British 
India. The Government of India claim that they are responsible for the 
maintenance of Law and Order in the ,vhole of British India. I is equally 
their duty and their responsibility to see that the jails in every province 
in British India are administered properly and humanely and that the 
treatment given to prisoners in jails meets with the approval of this Honse 
and not merely the approval of the Burma Government. (" Hear, 
hear " and Applause.) 

Now, Sir, what is the position of the Government of Burma T 'l'he 
Government of Burma seem to think that because the Bay of Bengal 
sepltrates them from this House they can do as they like. They think that 
nobody can question their action ; they feel that nobody can interfere with 
their despotic autocracy. Sir, it is up to this House now to give the 
Government of Burma an answer in no unmistakable Jerms that, so long 
as this House is in existence and so long as Burma forms part of British 
Iudia, this House will always stand as the bulwark of defence and protel!- " 
tion between the people of Burma and the despotic autocracy of the Gov-
ernment of Burma. (" Hear, hear" and Applause.) 

Now, Sir, what are the issues involved in this motion T Not only the 
narrow, although very important, issue of censure but a much bigger 
constitutional issue is involved. This House will today tell the Government 
Qf Burma how it proposes to deal with the Province of Burma so long at! she 
remains a part of British India. In this connection I shall read to the 
House 8 few short extracts from the Memorandum presented by the Goy-
ernment of Burma to the Simon Commission urging the separation of 
Burma from India. The Burma Government's motive is obvious. After 
separation such questions cannot be raised in this House. After separation 

L17CPB(LA) 1'2 
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the pCQple of Bunna must be left for ever to the tender mercies of the 
Government of Burma. This is what the Memorandum says: 
" o~t of the important questions alre(ltiug the Indian ~ ir  are discustled in 

the Indian Legislature, partieulo.rly in the Indian Legislative Assembly. This Asst'mblr 
11 compostld of 143 Members, and Burma is represented by one official and four elected 
Members. Thus the representatil)'/l, of Bur1ll4 ill too weak to exercise an11 inj!uence Wt 
tM ABBembly.' , 

Well, Sir, it is for this House now either to say that this remark is justified, 
or to give the lie direct to it. Is this House going to neglect the interests 
of Burma because the Bay of Bengal separates it from India 1 Is this: 
Bouse going to neglect the interests of Burma because slIe is representeel 
in this House only by four Members 7 

Some Honourable Members: No, no. 

Mr. Jeha.ngir It. Munahi : My Honourable Muslim friends, who .tl'e 
always fighting for the rights of minorities and for the redress of the 
grievances of minorities, how are they going to treat today this question 
relating to the Burman minority in this House' Sir, the Government or 
Burma go on to state: 
" The Assembly quite properly devotes much time to such questions as infant 

marriage, age of consent and the Devadasi problem, but none of these ~ tio  affect 
Burma. " 

" It is difficult therefore, to got representative Bnrmans to' stand for the ~ 

and those \vho are elected often have not lIuffieient inducement to make the long ami 
tiresome journey to Simla and Delhi. The present Governor of Bul'llU1," 

I particularly want to draw the attention of the House to these remarks : 
" The present Governor of Burma knows from personal experience that U8111tlly the 

,reater part of a Session and sometimes the whole Bessien will go by without the 
appearanco of the characteristic Burmese dre8s in the A88embly. From the nature of 
t1iingll Burma has not, and never can havtl,. any ejfootWe 1IOice in shaping policy tin the. 
l,&dian LegiSlature." . 

These, Sir, are the words of His Excellency Sir Charles Innes. Sir, 
the House today will record by its vote whether these' words, uttered by 
the Government of Burma and adopted by His Excellency Sir Charles 
Innes as being his own conviction and opinion, are well deserved, or 
whether they are a libel on this House. Sir, I remind my friends in 
this House that there is a popUlation of one million Indians in BurmB, 
and that the future of these one million Indians depends on the friendly 
rell1tions between Indians and Burmans. Their future depends on how 
this House and the-Indian elected Members of this House treat Burma 
and the Burmans. This vote today is not merely' going to determine the 
question of censure on Government for the inhuman treatment of this 
particular prisoner or the unreasonable refusal of the yellow robe. It 
goes further. This House will today tell Burma how it will deal with 
Burmese questions when they come up before this House in spite of 
Burma's inadequate representation here.  Sir, I move the adjournment 
of the House. (Loud and prolonged applause.) 

The Honourable Sir James Orera.r (Home Member) : Sir, I mu&t 
confess that, when I first received notice of the Honourable :Member from 
Burma's intention to move the adjournment of the Bouse, I speculated on 
the precise issues which I should be called upon to meet. It appeared to 
me that the wider issue relating to the treatment of jail priso;ners whic4 
Jau already been fully discussed at Ireat length would not presumably 
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be brought in and I should not be called upon to deal with that matter. 
From the revised terms of the Honourable Member's motion I anticipated 
that I should be called upon to deal with the particular causes whlch led 
to the hunger-strike and the unfortunate decease of the prisoner in question. 
I did not anticipate that I should be called upon to deal with 8 very large 
constitutional question, and I doubt whether in the ·time at my disposal 
it will be possible for me to follow that Honourable gentleman into that 
constitutional ground. 

The real issue before the House as set out in the motion is I think the 
parti'mlar eauses which led to the hunger-strike and to the decease of the 
prisoner. Now, Sir, that matter is one which has very direct reference to 
local circumstances and local conditions; and I doubt very much myself 
whether, without intimate local experience of those special  circumstances 
and ~o itio  it is possible for us to arrive at an informed judgment in 
the matter. However, Sir, as my time is limited I shall deal as hriefly as 
possible with the actual facts of the case.· 

There is one point on which I touch with the utmost reluctance, nnd 
I do so because the Honourable Member has raised the point, and if I did 
not deal with it myself, it would leave the House with a wrong idea as 
to the actual facts. The prisoner in question had several convictions 
against him, and in the carying out of the last sentence he was treated with 
exceptional consideration, the original sentence of rigorouR imprison-
ment being commuted to one of simple imprisonment. He wa.s then 
charged once more with an offence, as the Honourable Member has explain-
ed, under section 124A. It was not a technical offence under that section. 
It was an offence which, I think everyone will agree; was a grave one. In 
point of fact it was an incitement to the assassination of Government 
officials and to the use of the bomb. He was tried and convicted, with the 
concurrence of all the Burman assessors, and when the Honourable 
Memher adverted to the fact that he was sentenced to a term of six years 
he did not mention the fact that the Local Government commuted it to 
half that period. 

Mr. Jeh&ngir K. Munshi : Almost the whole of it was commuted; 
he will not serve the remaining five years now. 

The Honoura.ble Sir James Orerar: I was saying that the Local 
OovernmeItt commuted it to three years. 

Now, Sir, the terms of the Honourable Member's motion would un-
doubtedly convey an impression to this House that the sole demand which 
has been made, and which the Local Government found themselves unable 
to comply with, was the wearing of the yellow robe. That, Sir, is not the 
case. The hunger-strike was started on a complaint as regards diet, and 
that complaint was promptly remedied. The Superintendent of the jail 
was authorised to give whatever diet· was necessary on medical grounds. 
It was then that two demands were made, only one of which the Honour-
able Memher has referred to. The first related to the wearing of the yellow 
robe' and the second related to a fast. 

Mr. President: Order, order. All that the Honourable the Mover 
wants is an assurance from Government that the Buddhist monks would 
be allowed to wear the yellow robe. If the Honourable Member restricts 
himself to that alone the matter will he much simplified. 
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f ~  Sir ~ Orerar: My point, Sir, was this. I think 
the motiQn calls attention to the actual cauSes of the hunger-strike, and J 
cannot, without leaving the case incomplete, omi,t any reference to one pf. 
the two ~  made with which the Local Government were unable to 
oomply. I ~ deal briefly with it and it is this, that all monks convicted 
of off ~ should be allowed, in addition to weul'jug the yellow robes, to 
fast in a pUticular shrine, which I understand is known in Burmese as a 
thein. 

Pandit Madan Mohan lIIalaviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, will the Honourable Member give us the 
date when that demand about the yellow robe was first made ? 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: I believe, Sir, it was made some-
where about the middle of April, but I cannot give the exact date. Bnt 
my point is, and I think the House will agree that it is a practical point 
and one which I ought to make clear, that the !lecond demand which was 
equally insisted upon, was that all convicted Burmese monks should be 
allowed to fast in th8ins. Now the Government of Burma, having taken 
the advice of persolUi conversant with the principles of the Burmese religion, 
found,-they were considering the possibility of erect.ing temr-orary shrines 
of this eharacter,-that it is prescribed that such shrines must be of a per-
manent character, they must be endowed by a layman and must be, as I 
understand, under ecclesiastical jurisdiction. In other words, these were 
conditions which were practically impossible of fulfilment. 

Mr. Jehangir It. XUDShi: Sir, is the Honourable Member suggesting 
that the Government of Burma were prepared to provide a theift. if a 
founder could be had and if a Burman Buddhist layman could be found 
to endow it T 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: My information is that the 
Burmese Government did examine the possibility of providing temporary 
theins and found it impossible to provide them. 

Mr. Jehangir K. Munshi: They rejected the proposal summarily a.nd 
contem ptuously. 

The Honourable Sir Ja.mes Crerar : That is not my, information. 
Sir, I hope the House will undf!rstand the impracticability of the second 
demand, because it was quite impossible for the Burmese Government to 
provide shrines of t.hat. character and satisfy the essentially necessary 
religious conditions in every jail in Burma or indeed in any jail in Burma. 
Now, Sir, I will deal more specifically with the question of the yellow robe. 
The point, I submit, is really not political question; it is a religious and 
administrative question, and t.he question is this; whether clerics who 
have Mfended against the law are to be treated in any manner differently 
from laymen. That is not. a contention, which, on the various occasions 
on which prison conditions in India have been rigorously scrutinised, has 
ever to my knowledge been advanced. There is no such pressure in India, 
and I think Honourable Members will agree that, if a claim could be 
advanced to be trea.ted in a special manner on the ground of a special 
sacerdotal position or character by anyone who said he was a Sadhu or 
Fakir, it would be a practical impossibility. Nor indeed in England is 
there any pl'Ovisionfor the treatment of a clerical offender in any W8IT 
different from a lay offender. I cannot see in what manner that course 
could be justified. The issue that present itself to \18 is really that. It 
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is really a question whether spec,i/l.l rules .of tr ~ t .CIfm properly be 
applied to persons who claim a clerical character as distinct from the 
ordinary layman; and there are special reasons peculiar to Burma-I 
confess I do not speak as one thoroughly conversant with Burmese condi-
tions-and I regret very much that the Honourable Member who u8ed 
to sit opposite is unfortunately absent from 1lB to-day because he could 
sreak with far greater authority than I can-I understand that, having 
regard to the rules of the Buddhist monkhood, the nature of the obliga-
tions, moral and religious, which a Buddhist monk takes on himself 
when he enters the monastic order, is of a character which iF! quite 
impossible to be carried out in jail. For example, I understand that a 
Buddhist monk must beg his food, " by the labour of his feet ". Now, I 
say it is a very regrettable circumstance that any member of a monastic 
order should be an offender against the law and be confined in jail, but 
I think it is clear to the House that if those are, as I am assured they are, 
the abRolutely inevitable Ilnrl unavoidable conditiom; of complying with 
the rules {)f the order, anyone who becomes an offender against· the law 
and is confined in a prison cannot possibly, under MY conceivable system 
O'l jail administration, bc allowed to fulfil them. And I am told further 
that there is nothing in the tradition of the country which would support 
such a claim. I am told on the best authority that, during the regime of 
the Burmese Kings, a monk who became an offender was deprived of his 
priestly robes and was treated as an ordinary offender. There are no 
means ...... . 

Mr. Jehangir K. Munshi: Will the Honourable Member state his 
authority for that proposition , 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar : Yes; the Iluthority is a memo-
randum which was prepared many years ago, in 1890, by a learned 
BurmeRe who was then, I understand, the Oriental Translator to the 
Murmese Government, and I have no doubt that he whote his memoran-
dum after a very careful scrutiny of the records of the Burmese Kingdom. 
But, Sir, I do not want to urge that point too far. There are now 
provisions, which I understand in that regime did not exist at all, by which 
if a monk satisfies the conditions of eligibility. as a special elass ri o ~r  

he is and can be allowed to wear his yellow robes; but as a general pro-
position the eistinction between a clerical o1rellder and a lay o1render is 
one to which I confess I can find no precedent either in England or any-
where else. 

I cannot, Sir, at this stage, as I have already occupied the time at my 
<'Iis}"Osal, embark upon the constitutional question raised by the Honourable 
Member. Indeed, I venture to think that it is really irrelevant to the 
implication!'! of this motion, and T tru .. qt that, ~  I pass it over in 
sijPlIce, it will not be concluded that I was not prepared to give It reply. 
But T <'10 not wish to trespass either upon the rules of relevance or upon 
the patience of this House. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya : Sir, I rise to support the motion of 
adjournment. and I do so with great regret. I have heard the speech of 
the Honourable the Home Member with full attention, and I am sorry to 
find that he has not seen his way to accept the recommendation contained. 
in the motion. He said that the offence of sedition was a grave offence. 
Yes, it i@. But I wish that he Ilnd every member of the Civil Servioe 
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serving in India should revise his idea of what is sedition now in view 
of the declaration which has been made that India is on the way to res-
ponsible government. Much of what was sedition a few years ago ~  
to be sedition when that announcement was made. When India is crying 
out against the existing system of Government and is asking for the 
establishment of full Dominion Status at the earliest period possible, it 
is time that members of the Civil Service and all foreigners serving in 
India should revise their opinion as to what constitutes sedition ..... . 

The Honourable Sir James Crerar :  I regret very much to interrupt 
the Honourable and learned Pandit, but I do not think he quite correctly 
represents what I said. I was not speaking in general terms, but I ex-
plained that the particular offence in point, for the reasons which I gave 
to the House, was a specially grave offence. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Mala.viya : What was the offence Y Was it 
not under 124A Y 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar : It took the form of an incitement 
to murder Government officials and thc employment of the bomb. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya :  I do not know that that would come 
in nnder 124A, that would be a different offence. But I have not got before 
me 1ne speech upon which this deceased patriot of Burma waN convicted, 
anrl I am therefore not in a position to reply to my Honourablc friend fully. 
But I take it that Mr. Wizaya was tried under section 124A, and I submit 
that every Burman, every Indian is entitled to codemn in the strongest 
possible terms the existing system of administration (Ileal', hear) which is 
a foreign bureaucratic system of administration, and I am not surprised 
that, in Burma, which was taken possession of only recently, there should 
be more patriots found to denounce the existing system than there are to be 
found in India. I submit all honour should be paid by every Englishman, 
by every Britisher, by every lover ot liberty, to the man who stands up and 
has the courage to denounce this foreign administration and who desires 
that this country should Qnce more become a self-governing country. In 
that view, every man who is convicted of a political offence like that which 
fallH under t>Cction 124A, namely that of condemning the exis1lb.g system and 
advocating the establishment of sclf-government, ought to be treated by oUt' 
British fellow subjects with respect and sympathy. If a man has actually 
heen guilty of murder or any other violent crime of that character, 1 clln 
understand that his treatment as a prisoner should be of a l!Iomewhat different 
character; but for entertaining and expres..nng the opinion that his country 
should once more' be free, as it was before the British enterd it, no Indian 
and no Burman should be condemned, and certainly ought not to be trent.ed 
like an ordinary felon. If this religious monk felt the impulse within him-
I am told he was a patriot of hurning patriotism, and an honour to hi!' 
memory for having been such a patriot-if this patriot felt that, thoug-h 
he was Bent to jail under the law which was administered in that country 
by Hritishers who hAd no right to enter his country. if he felt that he f o ~  
speak against the exiRting system, find if he was convicted for it, let him 
bear the punishment which he law of t,he land as it is now administered 
there infliets upon him ; but for God's sake, for the sake of ~ r t i  fait" 
and just, .let him be treated like a man who ought to bc respected becansc 
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the. manhood in him has not been entirely destroyed by living under this 
system. And, what did  this monk ask for' Special diet' My nonour-
able friend mentioned that  that was the first demand, and he Baid that 
that was complied with. I hope it was complied with without a hunger-
strike. The second demand was that he should be allowed to wear the 
yellow \-obes which the Burman monks wear,--on two special days in the 
month. He evidently. felt, and he had reason to feel, that though he had 
spoken against the existing system of administration, he had not, in doing 
so, offended his God or injured his country, and he did feel that he should 
110t for that reason be deprived of his right to follow the particular method 
and form of worshipping his God on two specially sacred days in the month, 
and to feel that though a prisoner he was still a devotee and a worshipper 
of God in the manner that was traditional in his country. The yellow 
robes were dear to him, not because they brought him any bodily comfort, 
but hccause they were the insignia of his having dedicated himself ab-
solutely selflessly to the service of his motherland and his people, and I 
submit, Hir, that the moment the demand to wear his yellow robes was 
made, it should have been complied with. Political prisoners, prisoners 
who ~ been condemned for having spoken against the exillting systems 
of Government, have been treated better in all civilized (lountries, and 
politieal prisoners are being certainly treated much better ill ~  

than they nre in India. It is right that they should be 80 treated, and 
I submit that, whoever it may be, whether a monk or a non-monk, who-
ever bmi heen convicted under section 124A for having expressed opinions 
against the existing system of Government, and has not been found guilty 
of murder or any other similar violent crime,-such a man should never be 
treated ns this Burman patriot was treated. I submit Govermnent would 
have lost nothing if they had acceded to the request. made by the said monk, 
because he would still have been under the jail discipline,. but he would have 
felt the satisfaction that, though he had offended agaiD8t the law enacted 
by foreigners who had no right to enter his country, he was none the less 
a thoroughly honourable man, as honourable as any man ever born any-
where. 

Sir, the Honourable tbe Home Member made much of the second demand 
made by this patriot that he should be allowed to fast for two days in the 
month in a temple. I submit, Sir, a political prisoner like the deceaeed 
patriot ~ o  have been allowed that privilege. In England you allow 
prisoners to go out occasionally on parole for several days at a time for 
hmuflnc considerations. Why did you not make the very limited 
.special concession that the monk asked for Y If the mall wanted to go ont 
of the jnil to enjoy any pleasure, if he wanted to go out for any ordinary 
selfish or personal purpose, such a request might well have been refused. 
But what did he want to do T He merely wanted to go for a short time 
to !I plflce which he regarded as holiest on earth, he wanted to go to a ~  

to pray on two days in a month. I submit, Sir, nothing rt ~ would have 
huppened, no grave consequences would have followed if his prayer was 
granted. You allow a prisoner who has been convicted !lnd is undergoing 
impriFlonment to go out of the jail, to go to a court of justice, in order to 
stllnd a second charge if one is brought against him. Why did you not 
allow thi.. monk, who was a man devoted to worship, why did you not 
allow bim to go out under proper guard to one of the temples twice a 
month to enable him to have the inspiration and solace of religion in his 
ir r ~o t ........ . 
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. Mr. President: I do not want to interrupt the Honourable MembeJ',. 
'but so far as I have been able to understand the Honourable the Mover, 
he wants merely that his demand, that the religious monks be allowed. 
yellow robes, should be complied with, and that the Government should 
gjve all assurance in that behalf. 

Mr. Jeh&Jlgir It. l'4unshi : And that demand the Burma o tr ~ t 

refused. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: Quite true, Sir, but I refer to the 
ot.her dl'mand also because the Honourable the Home Member dwelt on it. 
That is my justification for referring to it here. I submit, :::'Iir, that the 
second demand also could and should have been dealt  with find disposed 
of satisfactorily. Sir, I appeal to all my friends, £nglishmen, Scotchmen, 
Irishmen, whatever country they may belong to, who are in the sprvice of 
the GO\'ernment of India, t<l look at this question in a more 'o/mpathetic 
spirit. to begin to feel a respect for the Indian or the Burmnn, or whoever 
it may be in India, who has a patriotic instinct, who feels a patriotic impulse 
to speak out against the existing system of Government, to honour him as 
a pat.riot, to respect him for his views as a freeman, and not to try to 
condemn him to imprisonment, and then when he has been so condemned, 
refuse to him the right to use his symbols, or his dress, which are connected 
with his religion. In this part of the country also unfortunately we had 
a similar case-the case of Sardar Kharak Singh. You remember, Sir, 
Siruar Kharak Singh was sentenced to imprisonment on a charge of sedition, 
and he was required to put aside his Akali Sikh turban. lIe refused to do 
80 and when he was compelled to do so, he declined to wear any cloth except 
hill Teach. The authorities then permitted him to wear his turban. But his 
fellow prisoners were not allowed to wear Gandhi caps. 'rhe Sardar pro-
tested, but the Government did not accede to his request. lIe then ilgain 
li!'uve up wearing any clothes and remained naked in the coldest winter of 
the Punjab for over three years; he underwent all t i~ Rutrerin/Z' 8S a 
protest against the attitude of the then Punjab Government. ((In'ell of 
" Shame, shame ".) We have had such cases before, we have' had (>Dough 
of such cases. So I i~  my friends on the Government Benches to <lhllnge 
their view, to change their angle of visioll, to begin to think that India is 
going to be a free country next year, that Indians are going to be a self-
governing people. and to prepare for that day by taking It broa!l attitude, 
and win our applause instead of our condemnation by the action that they 
take in cases like the one we are now o ri ~  

Mr. D. C. Stewart-Smith (Beng'sl: European): Sir, one of the 
MrmheI'l'l from Burma has drawn our reluctant attention til the death of 
a Burmese convict after a prolonged hunger-strike. I say reluctant 
att.(>ntion, fol' T helieve that mAny of us had hopes that the question of 
hnnger-Rtriking would not arise again to disturb the equanimity of the 
present Sl'ssion ...... , 

Mr. Jehangir It. KunBhi : Why not T 

Mr. D. C. Stewart..Smith: Some few days ago the Honse carried a 
motion for arljournment against the Government and registered its pro-
test against certain forms of .iail treatment. We are 1l0W asked to do 
almost the Rllme thing over again. I am not at all satisfied that constant 
repetition adds to the value of these protests, neither am I convinced that 
they are a l'latiRfactol'V tit ~ for the ordinarY businei:ls of thp. BOllll", 
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I realise that they are meant to demonstrate a principle and they achieve 
their purpose, but they risk their value when they become too freqUent. 

It appearli, Sir, that this monk was convicted in 1926 and again in 
1929 for making seditious speeches and for incitement to violellce. Now, 
I am not really concerned with the nature of his offence for Mr. )Iunshi 
has told us that this is not a political gesture but solely II. religious one. 
That makes my task very much easier and pleasanter. Now, Sir, this man 
Dlade three demands, and you have  asked us to confine our attention to 
one, namely, the demand that he should have been allowed to wear the 
,yellow robeH. 1 understand, Sir, that the privileges ill regard to r~ 

are only allowed to special class prisoners. Can it clearly be said that a 
man who incites to violence should be treated as a special class prisoner' 
. (An Honourable Member: " Yes, certainly.") I can hardly helieve it. 
An under-trial prisoner is allowed to wear his yellow robe, but as a cOllvict 
he i'l not. In the present case I understand that the Government allowed 
him to wear his ~ o  robes while he was in hospital ... " 

Mr. Jehangir X. Munsbi : They put it down on his death bed. 
Mr. D. O. Stewart· Smith : Is it right that men who have been 

~o i t  of serious offences should be allowed to wear in jail the dress 
of men dedicated to a life of holiness T It will bring religion into con· 
tempt. I feel that, if they are allowed to wear the robes of a monk, religion 
will be in danger of diHrespect w¥ch we must guard against. 

Now, Sir, I do not think that Government should make a special pro· 
vision for priests as opposed to laity. I believe that Government do make 
provision in jaih; for adequate religious observances and I am told that 
in Burma there are pagodas in the jails and that monks are allowed to 
perform religious offices there for those prisoners who profeAs that faith. 

Mr. Jeha.ngir K. MUDlhi: Does the Honourable Member approve of 
that after the" serious" offence committed by that convict T Should he 
be allowed  to worship or offer prayers at all? (I.Ja.ughter.) (An Honour. 
able Member: " There is more reason. ") 

Mr. D. C. Stewart· Smith :  I feel that it is almost impossible for Gov· 
ernment to decide who were priests and who were not. If they gave to 
Bmmese monks ('ertain privileges in jail, then they would have in honour 
bound to eytend those privileges. to all other cRstes and creeds in India, 
and the difficulties which would arise would be so many as to become in· 
supern hIe. 

If this motion raises the general question of treatment .in jails, I 
~ submit that. that ~  already been done some days ago very ex· 

hau!'ltlvely. As I have smd before, I do not think that any such repeti. 
tion would be either useful or desirable. But if it is said that it does not 
raise the question of the general treatment of prisoners in jails, t.hen is 
not this a matter for the Local Government? The members of the Burma 
Legislative Council have that knowledge of local conditions which we lack, 
and are they not much better qualified than we are to deal with the difficul· 
ties of the situation and others like it ? 

Mr. President: Is the Burma Legislative Council in session T 

Mr. D. C. Stewart· Smith :  I am sorry I cannot say. The case of thi. 
JP.onk is based purely on religious greunds and not on political grounds, 
and it is mainly a question of dross. I feel, Sir, tpat the question of dreal 
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~t be uniform throughout all prisons. (An Hono'Urallle Mcmbtt· : 
.... Why f ") Because, if every man is allowed to dress as he pleuscd, st1t'ely 
that would create a position of impossibility. tAn Hono'Urq,11l.e Membe!, : 
~ You have a uniform dress for Europeans as well T") To comply wlth 
such demands as are made now wonld become a precedent whieh would in 
future become so binding that Government would never be iree from future 
embarrassment. It is because I feel that there must be some finality to 
the concessions which Government make to prisoners who havl3 been (mn-
victed of serious or any other offences th:tl I feel bOllIJU to oppll8e lhe motion 
before the House. (Applause.) 

Mr. Fazal Ibrahim. Bahimtulla (Bombay Central Division: Muham-
madHIl Rural) : Sir, I rise to support the motion of adjournment 80 ably 
moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Munllhi, and I am glad to inform the 
HoU/;e that my Party has unanimously decided to support that motion. I 
waH waiting to hear the speech of the Honourable the Home Member on 
the motion of adjournment moved by my Honourable friend. Mr. Munshi's 
motion was divided. as I understood, into two parts. The first part was a 
request to Government for an RRsurance that the Burmese monk!> would be 
allowl.;d to wear the yellow robes, and the second part was-it was not 
meant for Government but an appeal to Members to vote with him because 
in case the Government's policy is of this character, what will happen when 
the ~o tit tio  reforms are granted. The Home Member, instead of 
giviJlg' a straight answer, first of all, pleaded want of time, and secondly, 
he said that owing to want of time he could not possibly discuss the 
quegtion of constitutional reforms. I had thought that one minute wonld 
be snfficient for the Government Member to give us an answer, and he had 
fifteen minutes before him. And what do we find Y We find that his 
ans,ver is neither here nor there. Now, my Honourable friend Mr. Stewart-
Smith, who spoke on this issue, has also misunderstood it. We are not 
discussing the question of hunger-strike at all. Weare discussing the policy 
of Government in interfering with religious questions. That is the question, 
and I cannot understand how it can possibly be confined to the Local Gov-
ernment only even if the Local Council was sitting. It is a question for 
the British Government. Are they pledged to neutrality in British India 
or not ? or are they going to have religious i t rf r ~  I say, with aU 
the authority at my command, that Government must think twice before 
making' any sort of religious interference with the people in India, and I 
think the Honourable the Home Member should have. come forward on the 
floor of this House and said that they adhered to the policy of neutrality. 
He hos not told ns what objection there is on the part of the Government 
to acceding to this simple request. Mr. Stewart-Smith, though he tried to 
defend the Government on a wrong cause, has also not solved this difficulty, 
except the long harangue that. we were repeating the same argument and 
that we aTC wasting the time of the House. I say that we nre not wasting 
the tinw of the HouRe. Let us nndenrtand, once for all on the floot' of the 
House, what is the policy of Government. Government must clearly give 
us to understand that they will not interfere with the religious susceptibi-
litien 01' religions questions in this House or outside. This il'l the only 
qm'stioT, on which my friend Mr. ~ i has moved his udjournment 
motion, find if the Home Member had replied on that there would have been 
no debate and I think the matter would have been sufficiently and flatis-
faetorily settled. Mr. ]r:[unshi haR repeatedly mentioned it to the Home 
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:l\Iemberon the floor of this House that he wants nothing more and nothing 
less than an assurance that they will accede to the request. InstMld of 
that, we find the Home Member quoting a memorandum of 1890. Weare 
not concerned with memorandum!> of so early a date. We want to put this, 
question. Are you going to interfere with the religious ritcs and matters. 
connected with the people living in India 7 Let us have an answer to that 
and Ihell we will decide. Otherwi/,;e it will be very difficult for the Govern-
ment to carryon the administration. I a!>8ure you that if you are going 
to ('hange your policy, then the result will be very disastrous, and I hope, 
Sir, that Government will be well advised, even now, to ask some officer of 
~ ir  to make R statement that they will comply with the r~ t  the very 
modest and reasonable request of my friend Mr. Munshi. 

Mr. T. A. K. Sherva.ni (Cities of the United ro i ~ Muhammadan 
Urban) : Sir, I support the motion which has been proposed by my friend 
Mr. Munshi. I listened with great attention to the speech of the Honour-
able the Home ~r  The Honourable the Home Member would not 
give any definite reply to the straight question put by Mr. Munsiti, the. 
real question involved in the motion. The only reason which I could make 
out from the speech of the Honourable the Home Member was that the. 
demand was unreasonable. My chief grievance against this Government is 
that Government's reasonableness dit'l'ers with different individuals and 
with different communities. I have got some experience of jail life, and. 
although I am a back number, I may tell the Honourable the Home Memher 
that the same sorts of demands are quite reaROnable in one case and they are 
stigmatised as unreasonable in other cases. While I was in jail I first 
asked the ,jail authorities to allow me to offer my Friday prayers together 
with ceTtain Muslim fellow prisoners. My request was refused. ~  I 
asked them to allow me to  offer congregational prayers on the last Friday 
of RamzlI.n. That request was refused. I asked the Superintendent of the 
Jail to allow those Muhammadans who keep fast to work only for half a 
day. My request and the requests of my Mussalman fellow prisoners was 
refused. I asked the Superintendent why he allowed the priest to come 
to the jail every Sunday and allowed the European prisoners to congregate-
for prayers. The answer of the Superintendent was, and it was a very· 
straightforward answer," WeU, when you say that you forget that YOll 
have not attained swaraj yet ". Although the words were different, r 
regret to say that after nine years the mentality of the Honourable the' 
Bome Member is the same, Sir. 

The simple question before· us is whether a person who belongs to a 
religious order ought to. be allowed to wear certain robes, the insignia 
of that order, or particular fast days, and whether this request is reason-
able. Sir, go to any jail in India and you will flnd that the European 

prisoners wear hats and ~ it  a particular kind of 
clotheR different in shape and cut from those of 

other prisoners. While I see that it is reasonable for a European to demand 
clothes in jails which ought to be cut after the pattern he is used to smd 
get them simply because he is used to wear those clothes, if a monk in fI' 
jail makes a similar r ~ t to wear his yellow robes to which he is uS<'d, 
with an additional reason t.hat it is an insignia of his order and that too 
only on particular feaRt days, it is called unreasonable. .Ap, I said before, 
the only reason is that we cannot enforce OUI' will. I am sorry to say 
that all these things would have been settled if, in 1921, Mahatma Gandhi 

Ii P.M. 
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had not ordered us to conform to the jail discipline and rules strictly. We 
did observe the discipline and the result is that in 1929 a Pongyi has to 
die for his robesbec8use a collous Government considers his request un-
rea-sonable. 

The second que!>tion raised is why should there be such 8 difference 
between an ordinary criminal and a political offender. My answer is 
that political offences are offences simply because certain individuals hold 
ideals different from the ideals of the present day Government. It is 
only a difference in ideal and a question of time. It is a matter of history 
that the Government of todllY are seditionists of tomorrow, and that 
seditionists of today are the Government. of tomorrow ; and I ask the 
Government, in their own interest, to differentiate between political offeDl!es 
and other offences; you do not know whllt may happen tomorrow. I leave 
the question there. It is said that the offences wl1!ch involve violence 
mHst not be treated leniently. But for that purpose provisions Ilre made 
in the Indian Penal Code, which inft.ict more severe punishments on persons 
cotlvicted of crimes involving violence. That distinction has been already 
made. Why should the Government over and above that punish persons 
more severely by treating them as ordinary criminals? The matter iii 
quite clear. If you give a man five years' imprisonment and treat him like 
a man with a much lower standard of life, then you are punishing him not 
with five years' itnprisonment but with te'll years or still more, you punhlh 
him both extensively and intensively. Where is the justification for that' 
If 8 man commits violence, sentence him by all means for any term yoq 
consider just, but if a man belongs to a particular status, if he has lived 
in greater comforts than his fell()w prisoners, by treating him just like other 
prisoners, the Government inft.ict a severer punishment upon him than he 
deserves-and therein lies my objection. Sir, here was a case, a mall was 
on hunger·strike for 162 days, but this wooden Government would not 
move. They put the demanded robes  on him when he was on the point 
of death. If they had done the same thing a month before, that would 
have saved the life of a fellow being. But the Government will never do 
a tiring with good grace. The incidents are coming in quick succession. 
Two deaths have already occurred, and many cases arc· to follow. I ask 
the Government, in the interests of the country, ip their own interests, in 
the interests of the peace of India, to open their eyes as well as heart lDOl'e 
quickly in the matter. Otherwise, if Government will not do it willingly, 
we will force the Government to do it. The matters cannot be left where 
thcy are. The sooner Government realize it the better for all concerned. 

:Mr. S. N. Boy (Home Department: Nominated Official) :. Sir, I am 
very grateful to you for giving me an opportunity of speaking on this 
motion. On an occasion like this when the sympathies of Members are very 
naturally arouscd over the death of a prisoner by reason of his self·imposed 
privlltion, it is always difficult even for experienced speakers to address 
this House. Much more difficult then is it for me who am r i ~ it 
for the first time. But I am fortified by the t o ~ t that this House has 
ahvays been indulgent to beginners and by the hope that they will ext£'nd 
the same indulgence to me. (An HOrloura1Jle Member: " Speak like an. 
Indian ".) It was said a little while ago that the queRtion before us is not 
one of hunger-striking but merely of allowing Pongyis to wear their yellow 
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robes. Well, Sir, if that had been the only question, I do not think it 
oCould have 'come up here in the form of a motion for adjournment. It is. 
because a hunger-striker h88 died by .reason of the fact that his yellow robes 
were not given to him, that it has been possible for the Honourable Member 
to hring this motion up before this House at all. Otherwise he would have 
had to bring it up as a R.esolution-and he knows very well that that Re· 
solution wO'llld not have been admitted. Therefore, it is necessary for me 
to correlate this debate to the actual facts of the situation j and with regard 
to those facts I am afraid, from what I have heard during this debate 
from the Members who have preceded me, that there is a considerable 
amount of misapprehension. It is necesiiary for me therefore to traverse 
the old ground to a certain extent. Now, Sir, it is not a fact that this 
Pongyi whose nume I find it somewhat difficult to pronounce WIiS tried .i'or 
a second time while he was already r ~ out his sentence for another 
crime. The facts are that in 1926 he was convicted for 
sedition.. (An Honourable Member: "For how many years" 1) 
For 1 year and 9 months. Then he went on hunger-strike, on 
the ground, it is perfectly true, that he had not been allowed 
to wear his yellow robes. We was then sent-and this is important 
because it shows to what extent the attempt was made to meet his wishes-
to the central jail in Midnapore in Bengal and there he was allowed to 
wea r his yellow robes. He served out most of his sentence there and 
was then sent. bacle to Burma and was released on the 28th of Februllry 
aitler he had served out hili full term. (An Honourable Member: " What 
year" ') This year. Then, fifteen days later, on the 15th March, he 
addressed a meeting--and this is not the doing of a person who was c'n 
his death-bed-of 3,000 people, of whom the majority were I gather 
pongyi8. At that meeting he made 11 highly seditious speech, ineiting, as 
the Honourable Sir James Crerar mentioned, people to murder officialii 
and to overthrow the e:l!isting Government by means of bombs and the use 
of dao8. Well, he was again run in for sedition for that speech. He wa'! 
t'tled and lie was eonvicted some time, I believe, in July ..... . 

lb. Jebangir It. MUDlhi : How and where was he tried' In what 
-condition W88 he tried , 

Ilr. 8. N. Roy : So far as my information goes, when the trial bel-lin 
his condition was not bad. . 

Mr. Jehangir K. Munah! : And when it ended, what was his condi· 
tion Y 

:Mr. M. R. Jayakar: Does the Honourable Member liuggest t.hat he 
had served out his first Rentence and had got out of jail when he made that 
speech' 

Mr. S. N. Roy: Yes, Sir. He eould only have made a speech to 3,000 
people under those conditions. He W88 released on the 28th February and 
he made his speech on the 15th March. Well, after this speech he was 11" 

I said, charged again for sedition under section 124-A. He was tried' by 
a .Judge and four assessors, and the assessors unanimously found him 
gUilty. The .Judge sentenced him to six years' rigorous imprisonment, 
which t.he T.Jocal Government commuted to three yeRrs . 

. Mr. N. O. Ohunder: He was tried inside the jail , 

Mr. S. N. Roy: For a part of the time. 
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Mr. M. S. A:rJ.ey (Berar Representative) : Is i~ a fact that the jail was 
turned into a court Y 

• Mr. S. N. Boy: I have no full information on that point, but I believe 
that it is a fact that, for part of the time, the trial was conducted in the 
jail. In the early stages of the trial, while he was an under-trial, he did not 
go on hunger-strike on the ground that he had not been allowed to wear 
saffron-coloured robes. 

An Honourable Member : Why was the trial held in jail if he waa 
at liberty to come out Y 

Mr. S. N. Roy: I am not quite sure as to at what stage this was 
so. 

An Honoura.ble Member: That is the most important pOint. 

Mr. S. N. Roy: The trial was held in jail at some stage, but I have 
not got full information as to exactly' when and where the trial took plliCe. 
In the early stages, when he was an under-trial prisoner, I presume he did 
not get bail, but when he was an under-trial prisoner he was allowed his 
yellow robes ; and he went on hunger-strike beeause he had not been gi ven 
special diet. That special diet was sanctioned for him. 

(An Honourable Member W&II going to interrupt Mr. Roy.) 

Mr. President: Order, order. It is very unfortunate that the Honour-
able Member has chosen this particular subject {or his maiden speech, but 
I mUlSt ask Honourable Members not to interrupt him. 

Mr. S. N. Roy : I will try and give Honourable Memhers as much 
information as I can. 

An Honourable Member: Please be definite in your !ltatements. 

Mr. S. N. Roy : While he was an undet-trial prisoner, he went on 
hunger-strIke because he was not given special diet. 'fhen, when that diet 
was sanctioned for him, he made two demands which were that, whatever 
the offence with which Pongyis are charged, they should be allowed to wear 
their yellow robes while in prison on certain festival days and they ShOllld 
be lfUowed to fast twice a month. Those were the two demands that were 
made, but the-Government of Burma were unable to accede to them. 

Sevural Honourable Members : Why , 

Mr. President: O-!-"der, order. 

Mr. S. N. Roy : I am coming to that. I want to make it perfectly 
clear that these demands had nothing to do with political motives (Jr 
political offenders. As the Honourable the Mover of the adjournment 
motion said, the demands were based purely on religious grounds. When 
the Honourable Pandit referred to it, he talked about sedition as not being 
a great offence and said that people charged with sedition should not be 
treated like other jail prisoners. The question does not arise in this case 
because t ~  Pongyi was o~ i~i  these concesRions as a political pri-
~o r  I!lS ground was qUlte iff r~ t ; he wanted that all Pcmgyis 
ll'reSpectlve of the offence for whleh they were convicted should be 
aU,owed to wear the yellow robe. Therefore, the political issue does not 
arIse at all. It was purely a demand made on religious grounds. . 
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As far 8S the second demand if> concerned, namely, that the;y should be 
allowed to fast twice a mOllth, as the Honourable Sir .James Crerar has 
said, the Burma Government felt that t ~  could not accede to this demand 
for the reason that the fast must he kept in a special place called tkeins. 
'fhe fast must be observed in a thein and that tkein must be permanent; 
it must be on a lIite exempt from revenue and perpetuity ; it must be on 
a !lite granted by a layman and there must be a fonnal grant of this llite 
and it must be under ecele!liastieal jurisdiction. These are the conditions 
under which a thein can be built and without a tkein this fast cannot be 
kept. Now, Sir, I do feel that it was not very unreasonable for the Burma 
(Jovernment to have said that these were demand II which they could not 
possibly agree to becaUile it meant that, either they would have to build 
th.eRE' theins ...... . 

An Honourable Member: What did they actually say , 

Mr. President: Order, order. 

Mr. 8. N. Boy: It meant either that these theins should b&obuilt in 
every jail, or that thelle prisoners should be released twiee a month in 
order to be able to keep their fast in this particular kind of shrine. The 
Burma Government refused to agree to it. With regard to the other ques-
tion, namely, of wearing the yellow robel:>, the Burma Government also felt 
that they could not agree to it because it meant agreeing to a principle 
which would be capable of wider application and which would be very 
difficult to apply because ..... . 

Mr. President: I am constrained to ask the Honourable Member to 
conclude his observations. lIe has alrcady taken 20 minutes. 

lIrtr. S. N. Roy : I shall conclude my remarks soon, Sir, but I just want 
to Hay one thing. What is the demand which the House is being asked to 
agree to 7 Is it a dL'111l1nU that reasonable religious facilities should be 
given to all prisoners 'f If that is the demand, then these facilities are 
already given. & a matter of fuct, in all the ilurmese jails, pagodas exist 
and P01lgyis are allowed to go to these vagodas to give religious instruc-
tion. It was II recommendation of the J ail Committee of 1919 that such 
religiollil facilities should be allowed and as far as we know they are 
allowed, and that is a principle which Government have accepted. If, how-
ever, the demand is that spil'ituallcuders, people who are priests or belong 
t.o a r i io ~ order, should as such get all the facilities they want, then 
it is a principle which I think thc House would want to consider very 
curefully before it agrees to it and I doubt if the House would accept it 
without much fuller consideration than is possiple on an. inadequate debate 
on a motion of adjournment.. It involves 11 very large principle. It means 
that you have got to extend these facilitietl to all communities, to Fakirs, 
to Sadhus,  to Muulvis, to Mullas, to Pirs. It would be impossible to lIay 
really who I'lhould not be allowed these facilities when they claim  them. If, 
on the other hand, as I gather from my llonourablo friend, the demand 
i,. merely that all Pongyis should get this concession of wearing yellow 
ro ~  then I submit to this House, with all respect, that this is a matte) 
entirely for the Burma Government to decide. I should just ...... . 

Mr. President: Order, order. I am afraid I cannot allow the Honour-
able Member to' prooeed further. He has far exceeded his tim .. limit. 
L17CPB(LA) G 
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PaDdit Kotilal Nebru (Oities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban) : 8ir, 1 crave your indulgence and the indulgence of the 
o~ to addre&l it for a few minutetlonly. 'i'he obtlervationtl read out by 
the Honourable the Mover of this motion from the speech made by Hitl 
Excellency the Governor of Burma in regard to the treatment which 
li>ubjecttl and matters arising in Burma reCClve at the hands of thm Houtle 
are observations which I am sure will not uc accepted by any Member 
of this House. I stand here, :::Iir, to dUmociute myself and my party, an.,l 
not only my party in thitl HOllse uut the whole 01 thc UOJlgresti organisa-
tion from those observatiol1ll, and I am tlUl'e that it m llOt true in regard 
to tile other partietl ah;o. 'rhe affairs of Burma are just as near and as 
dear to us as the affairs of any other purt of india, and 1 do not want 
it to be wHlcrstood for a moment that the affairs of Burma, whenever 
they come up before this HOllse, will not receive exactly the SUllie treat-
ment as the affairs of any other part of India would. 

As to merits of this motion, 1 tlubmit that this is a much worse case 
thlln tlul case of Jatindra Nath Das, which watl the subject of the ')thel' 
adjournment motion. The facts have been doult with and 1 do not want 
to repeat them. I congratulate my llollourable friend .Mr. 8. N. Hoy on 
hil:l maiden speech and I can only exprelil:l my regret that he )Vas not able 
to finish hm obl:lervationl) within the time at hit> disput>ul. 1 do not Wlhh to 
criticise what he hal:! said, but I think it watl rather hard on him to be 
entrusted with thc part of the cRtie a81:1igned to him. 1t wat; for !>ome 
!:ionior Member of Government to have taken it up. We are I:Itill in doubt 
as to how it came about that thil:l gentleman, who wal) tried and t.lcnienced, 
had served out his sentence and been then released from the jail, i;; tried 
in the jail for a new offence of sedition committed after his release. He 
filldt; himself liomehow 01' other in the jail not as an under-trial pritlo:ter, 
beC'ause he had evidently been long enough on hunger-l:Itrike in the' jail to 
be reduced to the condition in which he was found whell he ww> actually 
brought before the court. We are not inforDlt-otl whether all thil) happened 
in the jailor partly in the jail and partly outside the jail. These are 
Dlatters which, I submit, the Treasury Benches ought to have cxplained 
more fully. But, a8 I have said, the case il) a very simple one. There was 
the man who for 163 days was allowed to uie by inches. '1'0 say that it 
was the special concern of the Burma Government iii no defence or justifica-
tion of the Government of India. If simply on account of the distance of 
Burma or on account of the division of I)ubjects into provineial and imperial 
they did not take sufficient interest in it it was their fault and their action 
is not justifiable. I would, in this connection, remind the House of the 
story of the old woman who WC'Dt to Tamur Lane with a complaint. Tamur 
Lane was king to her and talked to her and said: " Now, good old woman, 
how do you expect me to look after my kingdom which extends over such a 
vast expanse of the world". The old woman said, " Then hand over your 
Government to some one else who will know how to do it. If you are not 
fit for it, you have no business to call it your domain or your kingdom ". 
What is the explanation given here 1 . We find complete ignorance as to 
what has happened in the case of this . man. I submit, Sir, that if for 
nothing else it is for this absence of information, which is tantamount to 
neglect of duty, and for that alone the Government is liable to a vote of 
censure. 

aom,a:cmourable .embers : The question may be now ;put. 
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Mr. E. L. Price (Bombay European): ~ir  I do not want to i ~ 

inany criticism of the matter that has been I'ut before this House. But I 
would like to try and keep one issue clear. I am confused by what has 
been put forward by HOllOurable Members, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim Rahim· 
tulla, Mr. SheI'vani and again by the Honourable Member Mr. Roy. Sir, in 
the world, in India there are very many religions, and among those religions 
there arc essentially two classes, the layman and the religious, the man 
who is making a voealional profession of his faith and leading a religious 
Iifp-. Now, Sir, ...... . 

P&ndit Madan Mohan Malaviya: Not receiving a salary. 

Mr. E. L. Price: No, Sir. I am trying to get very clear the i!;tme 
as you will presently know. We have heard from Mr. Shervani how 
certain people, certain Christians, get ghostly comfort every Sunday in 
the jails. I have no (loubt, and I think wc have been told, that there are 
adequate jail arrangements for ghostly comfort in all religions ;'for thbse 
who are laymen. But the professcd rcligious man is in a different position. 
For him it is 110t mattcr of' ghostly comfort; he leads a religious lifc and ho 
meaIl!; to lead that life all the time, as I understand it. For him if is not 
a thing fol' l"l'iday or Saturday or Sunday, it is for every day and all day. 
Now, Sir, to my mind, this is the problem, and it is the more important in 
that the Honourable Memher, Pundit l\1adun Mohan Malaviya, intimates 
t.hat he will be reNpollsible for the solution of this problem next year. The 
prohlem is this. CUll you evolve a jail administration which will allow 
prisoners to lead the rpligious lifc? That, Sir, is the problcm. 

An Honourable Member: Why not f 

Mr. E. L. Price: It o t~  puzzles me, because from what I 
know and have seen of the every day administration of jails, I cannot 
conCf'ive any jail administrlltion that can possibly be compatible with all 
t.he forms of reli,:.dous life performed and lived by members of a monastic 
ur other such t;ociety. If the reeoJlll1'lmdation i,.; thllt there haH to UP 
Imcll a jail system evolved, I slIggest that it should be left to the' HOllour· 
lillIe Pandit to take ~  of the prohlem. 

Mr. M. ·R. Jaya.kar (Bombay City: Non·Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
I wish to addresR a few words on this imrortnnt (Iuestion to the House, 
having regard to what my Honourable friend Mr. Price hm; said. This 
time I happen to be partially in agreement with his views. I shall begin 
by congratulating my Honourable f.·iend, Mr. Roy, 011 his maiden speech 
in this House, although I do wish that he had rcserved his maiden speech 
for a more felicitous occasion than the prescnt one. Sir, the issue has been 
somewhat confused. The issue which iii really involved in this motion is 
a very simple one, alld that issue is, arc jail rules and discipline to be 
admillistercd alHI cnforced with sYllIpathy, imagillation aud intelligence 
or with t ~  That is the real iSI-me. (lIear, hear.) I do think, 
Sir, that the issue, as stated by my Honourablc friend Mr. Fazal Ibrahim 
Rahimtulla, iii! a little too wide of th.e mark. It is nobody's contention that 
all religious privileges should be allowed to people' who, in the words of my 
Honourable friend Mr. Price, have raade religion their r~f io  or their 
lives' business. The real issue is as I have stated; it is no use dignifying 
it into a principle; it is a simple plain issue, and it will appear so wheu 
the facts are understood in their true light. Here was a little concession 
wanted by this poor Buddhist monk to wear rohea not on all days in the 
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{Mr. M. R. Jayakar.J 

month but on crrtain fast dRYs which I lIndrrstand from my Honourable 
. friend were jus! a few days during the month. 

A.n Honourable Member: Two dnys. 

Mr. II. B., Jayakar: Only two clnys. It it; always very pasy to 
dignify a simple mattl'r iut.o a principle. ~ir  I am here reminded of a 
friend with whom 1 was once dining. His child was used to have four 
spoonfuls of l'ict· at night but 011 that particular evening the poor child felt 
more hungry than usual and wanted six spoonfuls. The father refused, 
saying a prillciple waH inyolvecl. '['hus H painful chastisement emmed iu 
which the gUt'st:; had to intN'Yene. What. is this principle that is really 
so much mnde of? My Honourable friend Sir James Crerar, if he will 
permit me to say so, used very big expre!!SioDB. He said, if a religious 
man wants a "special trcatment "-1 am using hifl ve.ry expression-are 
we to allow it T It is very easy, Sir, to dignify a small request into a 
questiou of principle especiully Whlnl one doeH not wnnt to grant it. 
Look at the facts, Sir. I will not go further into controvprsial question, 
but the fact remains, of which no explanation has been givpn by Mr. S. N. 
Roy, that if tht' monk was set at liberty having servC'd out his SE'ntence for 
the first offence, how came he to be tried in jail for his second offence T 
No explanation has been offered and the matter looks to me very suspicious. 
But we will for the present leave that matter alone and turn to the other 
question,  namely, that for ohtaining this little concession of wearing the 
yellow robes for two days in the month, this poor Buddhist monk had to 
go without food for five and half months and ultimately die. Let my 
Honourahle friends view this faet in the proper perspective. What was 
he asking for' A trifle. A little more intelligent, sympathetic and 
tactful interpretation of jail rules, without callousness, would have 
allowed him the conces.'lion be IlRked for without making all this fnss. It 
is indeed unthinkable that a man shonlll have to remain without food for 
51 months and ultimately dip for the purpose of getting this sma)] 
indulgence. Government mlly ('all it a privilege, hut it is a really n depriva-
tion, Iln<1 not a privilege. He was not asking for fI luxury, it is a deprivation 
that he wanted to give up the thiek and ample clothing which thc present 
jail ruleM allowed him and dOll the somewhat scanty and flpa.ring clothes 
of his order. He was not asking for any luxury or comfort. I ask, Sir, 
why should jail rules be so calIouHly interpreted as to require 5! month,,' 
torture and eventual death as the price of a flmall concession. This is 
the real iRSue as I have presented it and not as my Honourable friend 
Mr. Fazal vreRented it. We want to make sure that the Government will 
bring more sympathy, imagination and intelligence into the working of 
jail rules, and not cause loss of humAn life so ligoht-hcartedly. That is 
the principle involved in this issue, Tlot the large principle stated by 
Mr. Fazal which may be somewhat difficult of acceptance. o i~  

Sir, a ChristiRn prisoner want.., to retain his crucifix on his person and is 
he to be driven to five or six months' htl,Dger-strike for obtaining that little 
indulgence T Another nlan wElnts to keep his rosary. Has he to die 
for it TAre InrJiap. jail ruleR to he adminiHtered in so hard and iron hande<l 
a manner, that there is no scope for 8 little mercy, charity and indulgence, 
except at the price of death by self-torture Y IR thiH the Rpirit in which R 
wise Government treats its prisoners? Supposing a Muhammadan wants to 
keep with him a cop'y of the Koran or a Hindu wants to retain a o~ t 
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edition of the Bhngvat Gitn, Rre our ,iail rules to he made so inflexible 
that the poor man has tCl tmcrifice his life by the slow torture of hunger 
before he cnn obtain a merciful inulllgenlMl Y Let Government not lose 
their NeUSe of proportion. 'l'he heuvens would not have fallen if the 
little COJICCHMioll i~  the lJoor monk asked for had been granted. 
'l'heref'ol'c, 1 wunt my Honourable friends to vote on the basis of the 
only l'('ul issue illvolved in this question, namely, whether we are going 
to allow Oo\'erllment. to administer jail rules with humanity, sympathy, 
imaginatioll Ilnd intelligence or with blind eallousness and cruelty, which 
sets little vlllne 011 human life. 

Several Honourable Members: The question may he now put. 
Mr. Jehangir It. Munshi: Sir, I do not propose to detain the House 

for more than five minutes. 
Sil', during the six years that I sat as a Member of the Burma 

Lp,gislative Council and during the last two years that I have been a 
Ml'Illlwl' of lhis House, I have listened to and witneSl>ed many feeble 
I'frOl't:-; from the Official BeneheM, but I have never listened to or witnessed 
a feebler performance than the one to which my Hon 'ble friend Sir James 
Crerar has trcnted this House to-day. He knows very little of what is 
hapPl'niJlg in Burma; he knows very little of what happened when this 
mlln was dying ineh by inch during the past five months; and the few 
fac'ts which hc has got from the Government of Burma are incomplete 
and innecnrfitc. 
SiI', the Honourable the Home Member has tried to divert tlw debate 

into challnels which were not embraeed by my motion. Since he has done 
,",0, I may be. permitted to refer to two other matters. I may tell the House 
that the refusal of the Government of Burma to give this little concession 
which was demanded purely on religious grounds is not due to any diffi-
culty presented by the jail regulations or jail policy, but it is part of a 
c1l'lihel'ate policy of repression. The Government of Burma want to 
hreak what they consider to be the political agitation of the· Burman 
Bu(lclhist wonks; und in doing 1'10 thay have adopted the most unworthy 
meaJlR of hitting thc Buddhist monks in their dearest Mpot,-their 
rdigion. AmI Illsf;crt here that this and this alone is the reason i ~  

has actuated the Government of Burma in adhering to its policy of refusing 
1 It I' \1.';(' of ·the yellow robe to Buddhist monks in order to crush all 
political movements in Burmll. 
Sir. I wish to tell the House, and more particularly my !\[oMlem 

fTieJldR sitting on my left, that at the present moment tkere is another 
BUl'lllltll Buddhist monk convicted of a political offence who haR also 
been hunger-8triking for more than 20 days on the same grounds. He 
hal'; been asking for the yellow robe to 8atiKfy his religious demands. The 
Oovernment of Burma have refused him that yellow robe. He is not 
dead yet; 20 days of hunger-Mtrike have elapsed and the Government of 
Burma Rtill persists in their refusal of the yellow robe to this monk ..... 
Mr. President: Thil'l il.'o a new matter which the Honourable Meru-

bt'r is introducing at this stage. 
Mr. Jehangir It. Munsht: Very well, Sir. I bow to your ruling; • 

hut wish that the yellow robe may be restored to this monk who ili on 
hunger-strike before it is too late. 
Sir. I do appeal to my friends of the Central Muslim Party Bitting on 

my left to note that the demand of the Burman Buddhist monks is based 
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[Mr. J ~ir K. MUllSbi.] 
purely Oll religion. Burmans form a minority community in the Indian 
Empire. (Turning to the Central Muslim group) Are you going to vote 
against them' Arc you going to tell the Burman Buddhists that you 
have 110 respect for their religious sentiments' Are you going to tell 
t ~ Burmans that because they are a minority commuuity they are going 
to be trampled upon in this House Y 

Sir, I appeal to every section of the House to express their support 
and sympathy for Burmese :tspiratiolls by Ijuppurting this motion for 
adjournment of the IIom:e. ,( Applollse.) 

(The Honourable Sir James 'Crerar rose to speak.) 

Mr. Jehangir X. Munshi: On a point of order, Sir, hllH the Honour-
able Member any right of reply , 

Mr. President: Yes, with the permission of the Chair, he can 
sreak a "econd time. 
The Honourable Sir Ja.mes Orerar: Sir, I only want to make. two 

points very briefly because I feel thatthere has been a grcat deal of mis-
apprehension in the matter, and I wish to make them in thc briefest. 
terms and the smallest possihle compass. The first is this that, although 
the debate has to a large extf'nt turned upon the question of the treat-
ment of persons convicted or offences with political motives, that in 
point of fact never arose on the demands made. The demand of this 
prisoner was solely that this concession should be granted to convicted 
monks and for no other reason. That raises the second point which waR 
made by Mr. Price and which I do 110t think has been fully 'appreciated 
by the"House and it is this. Mr. Jayakar appealed for an intelligent 
application of the jail rules. and with that IIppeal I myself have every 
Rympathy. But, there is a ditlieulty inherent in any proposal by which 
you should atten;tpt,-ns Mr. Price has pointed out,-to enable auy Oil!' 
who has offended flg'flins1 the law 10 ('url'y out the precepts and the 
injunctions of an ascetic religious life ~ i  he is undergoing imprisoll' 
ment for an offence ~ i t the luw. That, Sir, is a real practical diffi-
culty, and it is une whieh I think no amount of lIympathy call pOR'lihly 
fOUl'1ll0unt. 
lIIr. President: 'I'he question is , 
.. That the House do now adjourn." 

Th!' Assemply divided : 

Abdul Matin Chaudhury, MaUlvi. 
Aeharya, Mr. M. K-
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Ayyangnr, Mr. K. V. Rangaswnmi. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur' na •. 
<Thaman Lall, DiwlUL 
Ohunder, Mr. N. O. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Arnar Nath. 
Farookhi, Mr. Abdul Latif Sahcb .. 
Haji, Mr. Sarabhai t r ~  

HaIlll Raj, lAlla. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangll8W1lml. 
Jayakar, Mr. M. B. 

AYEB-4T. 

Jogiah, Mr. V. V. 
Karlar Singh, Sardar. 
Kelkar, Mr: N. C. 
Kidwai, Mr. &11 Ahmad. 
KunZTu, Pandit Hirday Nath. 
L"hin Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Llllchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Mnlaviyll., Pundit Madan Mohnn. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnaclas M. 
Misra, Mr. Dwarka PraBad. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
Mody, Mr. H. P. 
Moonje, Dr. B. S. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Mu.uahi, Mr. Johangir E. -
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AYEI:l-47-oontd. 

Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, Maul"i I:layyid. 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Ntlhru, Pundit MotHaI. 
Nuogy, Mr. K. C. 
Purshotlllllda8 ThukurdU8, Sir. 
Ruhimtulla, Mr. ~  Ibrahim. 
Rang Behari Lal, Lala. 
I:!arda, Rid Sahib Harbilas. 
Shcrvani, Mr. T. A. K. 

Siddiqi, Mr. Abdul Qadir. 
SIngh, Kumar R/Illnjaya. 
Hingh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Singh, Mr. Narayan PrlU!Rd. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Kumar Gu.nganand. 
Sinha, Mr. Siddhcllwnr Prasad. 
YUHuf Imam, Mr. 

NOEI:l-46. 

Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
Ayangur, Mr. V. K. Aravallludhn. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Bhuto, Mr. W. W. Illahibakhsh. 
Bower, Mr. E. H. M. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
Chalmers, Mr. 'l'. A. 
Chatterjee, The Revd. J. C. 
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Covernton, Mr. S. H. 
Crorar, 'I'he Honourabltl Sir Jamtlll. 
}'crrers, Mr. V. M. 
}'rcllch, Mr. J. C. 
Ohazllllfllr Ali Khall, Mr. 
GhUZlIllVi, Mr. A. H. 
5hlncy, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Him 8ingh, Brar, SlI.rdar Bahauur, 
Honorary Cllptuin. 

Jllwahar Singh, 8ardllf Buhadur Bardur. 
Keane, Mr. M. 
Lilldlluy, Sir Darcy. 
Mitra. The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 
::\fnth. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mittt'l', 'rhe I1onournblc Sir Brojendra. 
Mohammad· IsmnilKhan, Haji Chaudhury. 
Mukhltrji, Rlli Bahudur A. K. 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur B. C. 
Noyce, Sir Frank. 
Pni, Mr. A. Upendra. 
Philip, Mr. J. Y. 
Porter, Lieut.-Colonel L. L. 
Price, Mr. E. L. 
Hainy, The HOllourabl1l Sir George. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Hogers, Mr. P. G. 
Hoy, Mr. S. N. 
Harmu, Mr. R. S. 
Schuster, The HOl1ourable Hir George. 
Shuh N'awaz, Minn Mohammad. 
Singh, Rai Babndur S. N. 
Stevenson, Mr. H. L. 
Stewart· Smith, Mr. D. C. 
Syke8, Mr. E. F. 
Tin Tut, Mr. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Winterbotham, Mr. G. L. 
Yamin Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 

The .Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 25th September, 1929. 
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